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Judge Dismisses 
Bradley Lawsuit What A Weekend!!!

Freehold - Superior 
Court Judge Michael Farren, 
sitting here, ruled in favor of 
the Borough of Bradley 
Beach in its bid award 
process to a beachfront con
cessioner.

Robert Napoli, a former 
Bradley Beach code enfor
cer, filed the suit claiming the 
bid award failed to comply 
with insurance and lease 
procedures, as well as 
charging Councilman Sal

vatore Galaselfi with a con
flict of interest.

In each case. Judge 
Farren ruled in favor of the 
Borough.

“We’ re obviously pleased 
the judge upheld the Mayor 
and Council’s position," 
Bradley Beach attorney 
Joseph Quinn told The 
Times.

Mr. Napoli said he is 
considering appealing the 
case.

Avon First Aid Reaches 
Fundraising Goai

BagP'P®''®
Grove.

Avenue in Ocean 
march down Main a

Avon - The Avon First 
Aid Squad announced that it 
has reached its fundraising 
goal and has purchased an 
automated defibrillator for its 
emergency vehicles. Accor
ding to Ken Child, Captain of 
the squad, “Our early defibril
lation program will substan
tially increase our ability to 
serve the emergency needs 
of visitors and citizens of 
Avon."

Child said, ’’The defibril
lators will be used by speci
ally trained squad members 
when they respond to

patients in cardiac arrest. 
The purpose of early defibril
lation is to resuscitate the 
patient by quickly re-es
tablishing a normal heart 
rhythm.’’

’The Avon First Aid 
Squad’s decision to imple
ment an early defibrillation 
program results from the 
American Heart Association’s 
recommendation that all 
emergency vehicles respon
ding to cardiac emergencies 
be equipped with automated
Continued on Page 5
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Arson Suspected In Neptune Fire

Neptune Fire Inspector KEN NORTHRUP is inspecting 
this home at 102 Borden Avenue after it burst into flames 
early yesterday (Wednesday) morning. Arson is suspect
ed.

Responding to the call were Liberty Fire Co., Neptune 
First Aid and pictured members from Unexcelled Fire Co. 
are BRUCE BODEN, CHIP MEGILL, DAVE CAMPBELL 
and Captain LES MARKER.

Northrup told The Times he has 3 distinct points of 
origin which he is investigating.

Neptune Citu — -

Ocean Grove - The
ceremonies and parade are 
over, but the memories of 
the celebration of the 100th 
anniversary of the Great 
Auditorium will last the 
lifetime of its planners, par
ticipants and viewers. And, 
through the technology of 
camcorders, 35mm cameras, 
newspaper records, and 
good old-fashioned ’’I 
Remember When’’ stories, 
not one moment will be lost 
to history.

The official weekend 
began at 7 p.m. Friday night 
with the "reincarnation" of 
The Rev. Elwood H. Stokes, 
who reminded us that 100 
years can pass very quickly 
when viewed in the perspec
tive of time. The rededication 
ceremony and prayers es
tablished the theme for the 
3-day celebration and the 
theme of Ocean Grove - 
respect for God, respect for 
family and very importantly, 
respect for one’s soul and 
one’s religious nature.

Thousands thronged the

on Its

Auditorium that night. One of 
the highlights was the reve
lation of the contents of the 
small box in the cornerstone. 
The special dais guests 
represented the continuity of 
Ocean Grove’s history and a

Continued on Page 7

See pages 13, 14 
and 15 for more 
photos of Ocean 
Grove’s Centennial 
Weekend!!!
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Camp
Selected items from the 

Auditorium cornerstone will 
be on display inside the 
Auditorium from 10:30 a.m, 
to 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Saturday. Some of these 
items are:

* an original handwritten 
poem by Fannie Crosby.

* Fuli set of 1894 proof 
coins from the Philadeiphia 
mint.

* 25 cent piece dated 
1794.

* A copy of E.H. Stokes’ 
book of poems "Blossoms".

* Over 2,000 of the 
original subscription cards 
from donors toward the new 
Auditorium.

* A book of Church 
Discipline.

* ♦ * 4r
The first service in the 

new Auditorium was held on 
July 1,1894. At that time the 
Auditorium was referred to 
as Ocean Grove’s Silver 
Anniversary Monument. The 
official dedication took place 
from Aug. 9th - 18th, 1894. 
This allowed time for all the 
pledge cards to be placed in 
the cornerstone.

The cost of the new 
Auditorium, including fur
niture and fixtures, was 
$69,112.16.

* * ♦ ♦
COMING EVENTS

This is a PAID directory of 
events of non-profit organi
zations.

Rate - 50 cents/line
Min. charge $3.50

Call 775-0007

SAT., JULY 16
SECONDANNUALCRAFT 

FAIR/FLEA MARKET spon
sored by West Grove U.M. 
Church from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Rain date July 23rd. 10x10 
space $10.00, table $5.00 
additional. Call 774-1632 or 
774-7377.

(19,21,23,25,27,29*)

Trivia Question - A flag 
was also placed in the cor
nerstone 100 years ago. 
How many st^rs were on the 
flag?

♦ * ♦ ★
The Ocean Grove 

beachfront is kicking off its 
summer activities with a 
sand sculpture contest this 
Saturday at 9 a.m. Judging
will be at 2 p.m.

* * * *
Dick Kuhn of Nazareth,

Pa., will present a gospel 
concert on Thursday, July 7 
at 6:30 p.m. at the Ocean 
Grove Boardwalk Pavilion.

The Adventure Pals of 
Toms River, N.J., will present 
a gospel puppet-clown pro
gram on Friday, July 8 at 
6:30 p.m. at the Tabernacle.

The Fardale Trinity 
Church "Keynotes" of Mah- 
wah, N.J., will present a 
gospel concert on Saturday, 
July 9 at 2 p.m. at the 
Boardwalk Pavilion.

The Chancel Singers of 
Azusa-Pacific University in 
California will present a 
gospel concert on Monday, 
July 11 at 8 p.m. at the 
Tabernacle.

"Spirit Song" of the Jer
sey Shore area, will present 
a gospel concert on Tues
day, July 12 at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Boardwalk Pavilion.

I ^ e e p  U p  
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PRE-SEASON SALE 
ON AIR CONDITIONERS!

Save Now At Unequalled Low Prices 
MID-SUMMER SALE 

IN PROGRESS
• FRIEDRICH • G.E. • CARRIER 

...LAYAWAY NOW and SAVE! 
on all MAJOR APPLIANCES

[
REBATES OF $25.00 to $200.00 

From FRIEDRICH. JCP&L AND JGM! 1
Easy Financing Available |GECC|

Pidugt Dlseevnti en MuW SiksL.Wt S*nlet til mtki ippllinett ltd  tihs.

J.6. MENNIE Co. Ierv̂e
1905 HWY. 33 NEPTUNE WWB. ' lA O X(Vi block Mtl of Jortoy Shoro Mod. Ctr.) §

H e a l t h ^
M a t t e r s

JOHN GROSS 
-------------- Registered Pharmacist—

LEARNING TO RELAX
If you have a problem  in 

relaxing, one technique you  
m ight try is the relaxation 
response developed by Dr. 
Herbert Benson. Choose 
quiet surroundings and a 
comfortable chair. Close 
your eyes and concentrate 
on relaxing your muscles. 
Breathe naturally, and as 
you breathe focus on a 
special word, phrase, or 
prayer to  encourage relaxa
tion. Don’t try to  force  
yourself to  relax, let it come 
naturally.

Let your m ind wander and 
th ink about positive, peace

ful things. Do th is for 15 or 
20 minutes before resuming 
normal activity. Research 
has shown that this releixa- 
tion technique and others 
tend to slow heart beat and 
breathing rates. It also 
lowers blood pressure and 
encourages normal hormone 
flow.

* * * * *
For all your pharmaceutical 

needs, visit us at: 
NAGLE’S PHARMACY 

Main at Central, Ocean Grove 
Phone- 774-0204 

Your full-service Pharmacy

Retrospect
H G f i s O s b e o f

by Richard F. Gibbons
"UPON THE SANDS at OCEAN GROVE" was the title of 

the Camp Meeting Association’s 49th Annual Report, 
published in 1918.

The report was devoted in large measure to glimpses 
of what was in the works for the following year, which would 
be Ocean Grove’s Golden Jubilee. But it also furnished the 
reader with all the details of that 1918 season -  the 
preaching services, the auxiliary meetings, the concerts 
(names like Mme. Schumann-Heink, Lucy Gates, Enrico 
Caruso, Anna Case, Mischa Elman and John McCormack).

The War to End All Wars, now known as World War I, 
was triumphantly ended before 1918 was out and the report 
published the names of "Ocean Grove’s Honor Roll," the 
men who served in the various branches of the military in 
that confiict.

RETROSPECT has reported most of those details of 76 
years ago over the years, but there’s an interesting page that 
has never really been given its due attention.

"FACTS ABOUT OCEAN GROVE” is the headiine for 
that page, which might be one of the best resort promotions 
ever assembled.

In terse language, "FACTS ABOUT OCEAN GROVE" 
recited the following:

No saloons.
Public parks.
Great concerts.
No mosquitoes.
Perfect drainage.
Sacred oratorios.
Two express companies.
Boardwaik 5/8 mile long.
One hundred trains daily.
Two telegraph companies.
Splendidly lighted streets.
Paved sidewalks throughout.
Fifty miies from New York.
Delightful boating on the lakes.
Hot and cold sea water baths.
Unsurpassed beach and bathing.
Daily organ recitals in summer.
Ninety miles from Philadelphia.
Admission free to all pavilions.
Music in ocean pavilions in summer.
Children’s playground near the beach.
Assessed valuation, about $4,500,000.
Finest bathing pavilion along the shore.
Local and long distance telephone system.
Most prominent preachers and evangelists.
Greatest organ -  best musicians and singers.
Fine streets, shaded by wide-spreading trees.
Fishing pier extending 500 feet in the ocean.
Traffic of all description excluded on the Sabbath.
The great Auditorium, holding nearly 10,000 people.
An unobstricted boardwalk -  lawns on one side, and 

the beach and ocean on the other.
Only resort on North Atlantic having a hotel directly on 

the boardwalk.

MY ANSWER
i  BY BrLLY GRAHAM

J m Y - ' w M . ____ ____ _̂_______________________

The tag line was "Whether your vaction is a week, a 
month, or longer, in winter or summer. Ocean Grove is the 
place at which to spend it."

H.T. Ayers Plumbing & Heating
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL, OLD and NEW WORK

Call 775-1059
Electric Sewer & Drains Cleaned

115 Newgate Lane, Neptune 
THE PLUMBING SHOP ON WHEELS

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: A friend of mine says that the only 
way to be certain of our salvation is to be a member of his 
church. Does any one church or denomination have the 
whole truth? Does God favor one church over another? -  
Mrs. R.E.

DEAR MRS. R.E.: I don’t doubt your friend’s sincerity, 
and it’s important for every Christian to be active in a 
church where Christ is preached. However, church mem
bership by itself doesn’t save us, and in my experience I 
have found committed Christians in virtually every church 
and denomination.

The most important thing I can say is this: It is Christ who 
saves us; we can never save ourselves by our good deeds 
or our religious acts. We are saved (if we put our trust in 
Him) because of what Christ has done for us, not because 
of anything we do. You see, our greatest need is to be 
cleansed of our sins -  and that’s something we can never 
do ourselves. Even when we try to do good and act in a 
religious way, we still aren’t good enough, for "all our 
righteous acts are like filthy rags" (Isaiah 64:6).

But Christ came to take away our sins, and He did this 
through His death on the cross. He was without sin, but 
our sins were transferred to Him, We deserved to die, but 
He died in our place. "For it is by grace you have been 
saved, through faith -  and this is not from yourselves, it is 
the gift of God -  not by works, so that no one can boast" 
(Ephesians 2:8-9).

Make sure of your own relationship with Christ. If you 
have never trusted Him as your Lord and Savior, commit 
your life and your eternal salvation into His hands. Then 
urge your friend to be sure he also is trusting Christ alone 
for his salvation. Church membership is important, but it 
must never be a substitute for faith and trust in Christ.

"MY ANSWER* column is brought to you by
St. Paul’s United Methodist Church, Ocean Grove

P a t h w a ’y  M a r k e t
Store Hours 42 Pilgrim Pathway 
Mon. thru Sat. Ocean Grove 
7:30 AM - 5:30 PM 774-1749

Weekly Specials
Western, Extra Lean 
PORK CHOPS Center 2.79 LB

Loin 2.99 LB
USDA Choice (Top Round Cut) 
LONDON BROIL 3.69 LB

Produce Specials
Washington State BING CHERRIES 1.49 LB
CANTALOUPES 15 size 1.19
BLACK PLUMS .79 LB
California ICEBERG LETTUCE .79
Green Giant IDAHO POTATOES 5» bag 1.29

Grocery Specials
GATORADE DRINK 32 oz. 1.19
Heinz KOSHER DILL SPEARS 24 oz. 1.69
Bumble Bee CHUNK LIGHT TUNA 6.1 oz. .75
12 oz. cans CLASSIC COKE 6 pack 
Ritz (Cheese & Peanut Butter)

1.99

SANDWICH BITS 2.49

B a k e r y  S p e c i a l s
RAISIN TEA BISCUITS 2/.B5

In  s to r e  B a k e ry  -  H o m e m a d e  S a la d s
B a rb e c u e  C h ic k e n s

Serving all your financial needs
Portfolio Review & M anagement * Financial Planing 

Educational Planning * Retirement Planning * Estate Planning 
Tax-Deferred Annuities * Tax Free Bonds

Norman B. Buckman, Vice President-Investments 
One Hovchild Plaza, 4000 Route 66 

Tinton Falls, NJ 07753 
908 922-4545 or 800-533-6163

____________________________  Prudential Securities
Member SI PC
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18 Graduate From Avon Elementary
by Marie McMonagle
Avon - Their song was 

'The Times of your Life", 
Theme: "The Long and
Winding Road" and their 
flower the Sunflower. Avon 
Elementary graduated eight
een well deserving students 
Wednesday evening, June 
22. The Invocation was 
given by Father Joseph 
Radomski followed by the 
Welcome address by Jimmy 
Child.

Jimmy recapped the 
many events of the year that 
brought them to this 
moment. Fall started with 
the election of the class 
officers with Rachael Twigg 
as President, Maura Duffy, 
Vice President, Bruce Zad- 
lock. Secretary and Jason 
Thomson as Treasurer. 
They continued many tradi
tions such as the Valentine’s 
dance and student govern
ment. They worked hard on 
establishing a Spirit Week. 
The class excelled in ath
letics which added a large 
dimension to their memories.

Jimmy thanked Mrs. Sar- 
doni, their eighth grade 
teacher and offered a special 
thanks to Mrs. Gannon and 
Mrs. Duffy, their class 
mothers. Without them so 
much would not have been 
possible such as their trip to 
Washington. The years gave 
them many memories which 
would not be forgotten but 
held securely in their hearts.

Rachael Twigg, in her 
president’s address, touched 
on the truth that on the long 
winding road to graduation 
there have been events that 
have torn them apart but 
more importantly and what 
they will remember are the 
times that have brought 
them together. Rachael 

I stressed that education is 
about developing decision 
making skills, responsibility 
and good judgment.

Several awards were 
given by organizations in 
town. The selection of the 
winners is made by the 
faculty and staff of the 
school. The Avon Women’s 
Club made the presentation 
to the boy and girl with the 
highest average: James
Child and Maura Duffy.

Avon Home and School 
represented by Mo Hinman 
and Kathy McGrorry present
ed the award to the top boy 
and girl athlete Jimmy Child 
and Rachael Twigg. They 
also received the Jeff Mahon 
Athletic Award.

The Avon Education 
Association with Mrs. Sar- 
doni representing them, took 
great pride in presenting 
Jacob Murray with the 
Achievement Award for the 
third highest class average.

Chief Joey Hagerman of 
the Avon Police Department 
gave the award for Citizen- 
shir to Heather McMonagle.

.1 Virgilio of the Fir'T

Graduation speakers MAURA DUFFY, RACHAEL 
TWIGG and JIMMY CHILD with their eighth grade teacher 
MRS. SARDONI.

Department presented Alicia 
Cuttrell with the Art award.

Captain Ken Child from 
the Avon First Aid presented 
the Music Award to Heather 
McMonagle.

Seven students received 
Presidential Scholar awards. 
In order to receive this, the 
student must maintain a 90 
or above average for five 
years and receive a mini
mum 85% ranking on a 
National test. Recipients of 
this award were James 
Child, Alicia Cuttrell, Maura 
Duffy, Heather McMonagle, 
Jacob Murray, Elizabeth 
Reilly and Rachael Twigg.

Diplomas were pre
sented by Mr. Matthew 
Ahearn, Vice President of the 
Board of Education to 
Stephanie Brazeau, Richard

Burgess, James Child, Alicia 
Cuttrell, Maura Duffy, Jona
than Gannon, Jason Mayer, 
Heather McMonagle, Jacob 
Murray, Elizabeth Reilly, 
David St. Amand, Jason 
Thomson, Shaun Thomson, 
Rachael Twigg, Al Virgilio, 
Jason Zaccone and Bruce 
Zadlock. Rus Hinman, also 
a member of the Board of 
Education had the pleasure 
of presenting the diploma to 
his daughter Megan Hinman.

The closing speech was 
by Valedictorian Maura Duffy 
who also spoke of the clas
ses, trips, dances and 
teams. However, along the 
long and winding road they 
learned to live together as 
classmates and as friends. 
These truly have been the 
Times of Our Lives.

Centennial Ceremonies Began Friday
Ocean Grove - The

Great Auditorium marked its 
100th birthday with a gala 
centennial celebration at
tended by local, state and 
national politicians, special 
guests, and an audience of 
thousands on Friday, July 2.

The program began at 7 
p.m. with the removal of the 
cornerstone, which had been 
laid in the summer of 1894 
during the construction of 
the 6,500-seat building. The 
Reverend Dr. Ellwood H. 
Stokes, first president of the

Ocean Grove Camp Meeting 
Assn., was resurrected in the 
person of the Reverend 
David Cotton, a trustee of 
the Camp Meeting Assn., 
and he was assisted in the 
process by CMA President 
Philip Herr and trustees 
Floyd George and James 
Truitt. A crowd of several 
hundred gathered outside to 
witness the scene - a "past 
and present" communion.

The Shamrock and This
tle Bagpipers and the Atlan
tic Watch Bagpipers and

Drums led the processional 
into the Auditorium. The 
service began with a collec
tive singing of "Blessed As
surance," a hymn penned by 
Fanny Crosby, a renowned 
hymn writer who visited 
Ocean Grove often and 
Phoebe Knapp, who sum
mered at her parents home 
on Ocean Pathway and host
ed Fanny Crosby.

Mr. Herr, Rev. Stokes 
and trustee Dr. George Stoll, 
who has spearheaded the

THURSDAY EVENINGS at 8:00PM  
lULY 7th

AMADEUS & FRIENDS
PIANO; SAMUEL HSU • VIOLIN: XIAO-FU ZHOU 

In the Tabernacle

JULY 14 th
AIRS & ARABESQUES

HARP: NANCY ANN GILLAN • FLUTE: MARDEE REED-ULMER 
VIOLIN: LILIANA CIULEI • CELLO: GEORGE ATANASIU 

In the Tabernacle

JULY 28th 
PIPES & STRINGS

ORGAN: GORDON TURK • VIOLIN: DAVYD BOOTH 
Returning by Popular Request 

In the Great Auditorium

AUGUST 4th 
SINGING BOYS 

of PENNSYLVANIA
TWENTY-SIX YOUTHFUL VOICES 

Sing Classics and Music From Oliver 
In theGreat Auditorium

TICKETS $10 •  SERIES PRICE $35 
Phone Orders VISA or MasterCard Add $ 1.50 per ticket 

In NJ Cali 1-800-773-0097 Out of State Call (908) 988-0645

Ocean Grove, NJ 
JOIN US SUNDAY, JULY 10th

l0 ;30am 
J o h n  G u e s t

John GuesI Evangelistic Team 
Pittsburgh, PA.

7:30pm  
4 0 th A n n u a l  

C h o i r  F e s t iv a l
Lewis A. Daniels, Director

N E A T  S U N D A Y ,  J U L Y  17th
10:30am Donald English • 7:30pm Maxie Dunnam 

Camp Meeting Week -  July 17th to 24th

c e w r iy

O c e a n  G ro v e  Cam p M eeting A ssodaU on  
54 Pitman Avenue, Oceon Giove, NJ 07756 (908) 775-0035

C onducted  by  A rth u r Post

Saturday, July 9th 
8:00pm

GEN. ADMISSION $12 • RESERVED $15

Phone Orders VISA or MasterCard 
Add $1.50 per ticket 

In NJ Call 1-800-773-0097 
Out of State Call (908) 988-0645

COMING SATURDAY JULY 16th 
THE jUNALUSKA SINGERS

Ocean Grove

massive reconstruction and 
renovation of the Great 
Auditorium for the past fif
teen years, revealed some of 
the contents of the corner
stone (please see "Camp 
Meeting Notes" for a review 
of same).

James W. Truitt, Past 
President of the CMA, and 
his wife, Kelly, then led the 
audience in prayer.

Cont’d. next column

Ruth Stafford Peale, wife 
of world renowned preacher 
Dr. Norman Vincent Peale, 
reminisced on her husband’s 
long ministry, which included 
many visits to the Great 
Auditorium - the first in 1939. 
Mr. Truitt presented Mrs. 
Peale with a plaque and 
portrait of her husband. Mrs. 
Peale noted that this gift 
would be added to the dis
play of his posses- 
sions/memorabilia from his 
ministry in Pawling, N.Y.

Bishop Neil L. Irons 
spoke of the Great Audi
torium’s history and special 
character and led the con
gregation in the Litany of 
Rededication, followed by 
the Auditorium Choir’s per
formance of "Surely the Lord 
is in This Place" under the 
direction of Lewis A. Daniels.

Special guests and politi
cal representatives were 
introduced by Mr, Herr. 
They included: Harold Rain- 
ear, grandson of Captain 
Louis Rainear, who was re
sponsible for setting the 
capstones of the foundation 
for the Auditorium, Patricia 
Morgan Boyd, granddaugh
ter of Tali Esen Morgan, 
Director of Music and the 
"Rough Riders," a boys 
chorus formed during the era 
of Teddy Roosevelt, Milton 
Condit, an original "Rough 
Rider," Jeanne Relyea Mc
Colm, granddaughter of Rev. 
Milton Relyea, who gave a 
prayer at the Auditorium 
dedication in 1894, Bill 
Dowd, Chairman, Monmouth 
County Republican party, 
Elizabeth Schneider, Mayor 
of Neptune Township, John 
Gross, Neptune Township 
Aoministrator, Harry Larrison, 
Jr., Director, Monmouth 
County Board of Chosen 
Freeholders, Neptune Town
ship Committeepersons 
Patricia Monroe, James 
McGann and Richard Mur
phy and Joseph Palaia, State 
Senator, District II.

Congressman Frank

Pallone, Jr., of the 6th 
Congressiona' District spoke 
of being a Jersey Shore his
tory buff and his collection of 
Victorian-era memorabilia 
from this region. He praised 
Ocean Grove for retaining so 

-  much of its fine Victorian 
architecture. Pallone noted 
that he has attended many 
Choir Festivals and that he 
can personally attest to the 
spirit of "renewal’’ that infuses 
him when he participates in 
the Great Auditorium’s pro
grams and services.

Congressman Pallone 
shared with the audience a 
portion of a piece he had 
written for publication in the 
Congressional Record in 
which he noted the up
coming centennial of the 
Great Auditorium and his 

. pleasure in being scheduled 
to participate in the program.

New Jersey Governor 
Christine Todd Whitman was 
introduced by Mr. Herr to a 
standing ovation. She com
mented that the builders of 
the Auditorium, whose goal 
was to provide a structure 
which would accommodate 
ever-increasing congrega
tions and provide perfect 
acoustics, had superbly 
achieved their ambitions.

The Governor further 
observed that the Auditorium 
attracts visitors from all over 
the state, the country, and 
the world, and it is one o f , 
the many beautiful, historical 
structures which make our 
state the special place that it 
is.

Bishop Irons gave the 
benediction, the Auditorium 
Choir sang "Holy Ground," 
and thb program concluded.

The bagpipers led the 
throng in a processional to 
the boardwalk pavilion for 
the band concert presented 
by Harry Eichorn’s band and 
the fireworks display. The 
finale was, of course, "Stars 
and Stripes Forever" leading 
one onlooker to intone The 
Great Auditorium and Ocean 
Grove Forever!”

Celebrating ihe 100th Anniversary of the Great Auditorium
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E d i t o r i a l

The Power Of 
Community Spirit

Freeholder Director Harry Larrison Jr,, reflecting on his 
many years of community service in his hometown of Ocean 
Grove, recently talked about the importance of community 
spirit.

The man who has been the head of the county’s govern
ing body for two decades, and a member of the freeholders 
for nearly 30 years, was not referring to his notable career as 
a public official.

He was talking about being a volunteer for the Ocean 
Grove First Aid Squad for over 45 years, a job that requires 
sacrifice and dedication, with the only reward being the 
knowledge that you have played a part in making your town 
a better place to live.

It takes people who take pride in their homes and who 
care about the well-being of their neighbors to make these 
sacrifices, and it is the sum total of all their efforts that 
shapes the quality of life in every community.

Without community pride and the efforts of countless 
volunteers, the wonderful celebration this past weekend in 
honor of Ocean Grove’s 125th birthday and the 100th anni
versary of the Great Auditorium never would have taken 
place.

There is simply not enough space in this editorial to 
individually give thanks to every person who contributed to 
the overwhelming success of this glorious celebration.

Beginning with the wonderful weather and beautiful blue 
skies sent from above, to the hundreds of people who ran 
themselves ragged for months preparing for the various 
activities, the weekend festivities were a fine example of the 
community spirit that makes Ocean Grove a special place to 
live and visit.

Louder and brighter than the fireworks that lit up the sky, 
more spectacular than the grand parade, was the feeling of 
a community taking pride in its heritage that dominated the 
atmosphere during this wonderful celebration.

"Community spirit can accomplish so many things," 
Larrison said at a recent freeholders meeting.

One did not have to search far and wide to see the power 
of community spirit and what it can accomplish this past 
weekend in Ocean Grove.

There was a time, not too long ago, when the future of 
Ocean Grove was in doubt. Community groups had diffi
culty rounding up volunteers, meetings were not well 
attended, and people talked about community apathy more 
often than they spoke of community spirit.

Fortunately, Ocean Grove has been blessed with many 
people who care about their homes and the well-being of 
their neighbors who refused to give up, who continued to 
work to improve the quality of life.

These volunteers, led by old-time residents and revitalized 
by the young blood of newcomers who came to Ocean 
Grove and wanted to make their homes here, made the 
town’s 125th birthday a rallying point to build a better 
tomorrow.

Although the events of the 4th of July weekend were in 
honor of Ocean Grove’s glorious past, the community spirit 
that made this past weekend so successful has given us the 
foundation for an even more glorious future.

Wrth the joy of this past weekend still evident in the 
smiles on everyone’s face, we'd like to pay tribute to those 
who cared enough about Ocean Grove to give us all some
thing wonderful to celebrate.

The beautiful memories of this past weekend will fade 
over the course of history, but hopefully the community spirit 
that has carried us for 125 years will live on forever.
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Free 
Still

EDITOR, TIMES:
Congratulations on your 

'ringing defense’ of Freedom 
of Speech. However, my 
praise must be somewhat 
tempered by the fact that 
you felt compelled to attach 
such phrases as "narrow 
minded," “hateful, poisonous 
and reprehensible" to every 
reference to Mr. Clark’s al
leged point of view.

The fact is, a provocative 
banner was displayed which 
blatantly inferred the super
iority of "Africa" over "Amer
ica," (My country), by reason 
of its longer history. As we 
know, comparisons can be 
odious, but since that was 
the method used to deni
grate my country, Mr. Clark 
had every right to reply in 
kind. By the way, Africa is 
not a 'Race', therefore, no 
racial remark was made. As 
for "refuting" his statement.

Speech
Reigns
how do you propose to re
fute the truth? America did 
land men on the moon in 
200 years and if you wish to 
exchange your drinking 
water and sanitary systems 
for theirs, feel free.

Lastly, isn't it strange 
that any self-appointed 
AFRICAN-American spokes
man can bad mouth America 
on any pretext and you of 
the Fourth Estate afford him 
pure uneditorialized cover
age, while anyone who ob
jects in any way is im
mediately castigated as a 
racist.

Sincerely,
ALBERT METZ
Neptune

P.S. Perhaps your cartoonist 
should investigate all those 
false reports which keep 
appearing on TV depicting 
"hatred, racism and bigotry," 
in such places as Ruwanda, 
Ethiopia, etc.

Homeowners
Marched
Proudly

EDITOR, TIMES:
On behalf of myself and 

the other members of the 
Ocean Grove Homeowners 
Association, I would like to 
thank those members who 

, put so much time and ener
gy in the Homeowners 
parade float and making the 
4th of July parade a memo
rable event. I wish to thank 
Sherry Witteck, whose efforts 
to co-ordinate a float com
mittee made it all possible 
and Laszlow & Sons for 
allowing us use of a flat bed 
and pulling the float through 
the parade.

In addition, I wish to 
thank Matt and Kim Cas- 
samassia tor their tireless 
efforts in building the float. 
Also, I wish to thank Ronnie 
Yarnall, Donna Blair, Jan 
Sotnikoff, Sasha Choer-

miazsky, Gloria Derowen and 
Nancy Richardson for their 
assistance in helping to paint 
and decorate the float. 
Moreover, I wish to thank 
Eddie Howe of Camp Meet
ing for a place to work on 
the float. I also wish to 
thank John Meade for pro
viding transportation and Mr. 
Mendoza for the use of his 
car during the parade, and 
my sons Scott and'J.P. for 
riding with me.

Because of the tireless 
efforts of these individuals, 
the Ocean Grove Home- 
owners Association was 
proudly represented in this 
year's 4th of July celebration. 

Very truly yours,
HUGH M. BLAIR, 
President, Ocean Grove 
Homeowners Assn.
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W o n d e r f u l

W e e k e n d
EDITOR, TIMES:

We had the most won
derful day in Ocean Grove 
Monday, July 4th. I never 
saw such a turnout! Hun
dreds of people picnicing 
and smiling and friendly as 
could be. The spirit of the 
people is one i’ll never for
get.

I talked to people from 
New York, Vermont and 
Pennsylvania.

We talked to a man from 
Pennsylvania. He was sitting 
in the park feeding the pig
eons. He told us he comes 
every year to visit Ocean 
Grove. Now he and his

family want to settle in 
Ocean Grove and enjoy it 
when he retires.

I felt like a kid again, just 
watcliing the clowns and the 
organ grinder and monkey.

The Dixieland Band was 
fantastic.

Most of all, I enjoyed the 
Nickelodean Theatre and the 
12-minute film entitled 
"Ocean Grove: Yesterday, 
Today and Tomorrow."

1 wish we could do this 
again sometime.

Heartwarming thanks, 
EILEEN & JIM DALE 
Ocean Grove residents 
for 23 years

Our New Miracle
(Open letter to John Lloyd, 
president J.S.M.C.)

While Ocean Grove,
. Bradley Beach and other 
communities were celebra
ting Independence Day via 
fireworks, we celebrated the 
birth of our first child, Mat
thew Bruce Hunt, born 10:29 
p.m. July 1. (Just about the 
time of many grand finale 
fireworks displays we sus
pect!)

We would like to com
mend your staff for its out
standing responsiveness and 
professionalism before, dur
ing and after delivery. From 
Lamazze - with Susan - all

the way through release from 
Jersey Shore Medical Cen
ter, the hospital's staff per
formed brilliantly! It was 
refreshing to see doctors, 
nurses, dieticians, breast 
feeding experts, food service 
and housekeeping all pam
pering us. Dr. John Pelligra 
is a credit to his profession.

Brennan Pavilion proudly 
proclaims "Small Miracles" in 
its maternity ward. On be
half of our new miracle, we 
say thanks!

Sincerely,
LAURA & GREGORY
HUNT
The Times, Ocean Grove

Chamber
ABC’s

by CHRIS HANSEN 
Southern Monmouth Area 
Chamber of Commerce

ADVOCACY is the be
ginning of the Southern 
Monmouth Area Chamber of 
Commerce alphabet. In dis
cussions with dozens of 
Chamber members, I have 
been told repeatedly that our 
Chamber has a responsibility 
to be the positive voice for 
the concerns of the business 
community. Too often dia
logue between groups focus
es on differences. But ad
vocacy is pure, straight-for
ward promotion of the posi
tive aspects of working 
together to build something 
of value. Which brings us to 
letter B.

BUILDING a business, a 
community, or a Chamber of 
Commerce requires that 
those involved work together 
for desirable, positive goals. 
Business people are building 
people. Even a demolition 
contractor has the goal of 
building, creating, making 
something which is new, 
better, and more desirable 
than before. Building a 
Chamber requires learning 
about the latest concerns of 
the business community. 
Building a Chamber requires

Avon First Aid
Continued from Page 1
defibrillators. In this country 
there are some 1,000 cardiac 
arrests each day, the major
ity due to ventricular fibril
lation. Since early defibril
lation is the standard therapy 
for ventricular fibrillation, it 
was clear to us that we 
needed to institute a pro
gram for our community."

Im p lem en ta tio n  of 
Avon's Early Defibrination 
Program was made possible 
through generous com
munity support. Bart Barry, 
President of the squad, said 
'The enthusiasm and support 
of many of our citizens and 
community organizations 
produced a sucessful fund
raising campaign that made 
it possible for us to purchase 
the defibrillator. The squad 
is grateful to everyone who 
supported this effort."

Barry said, 'The special 
fundraising campaign includ
ed a dance that was well 
attended by community resi
dents and supported by 
local businesses, as well as 
several generous contribu
tions from individuals. Pro
ceeds from the squad’s 
annual Memorial Weekend 
"Coin Toss" were dedicated 
to the fund, as was a match
ing grant from the Prudential 
Insurance Co." The squad 
was accepted into Pruden
tial’s "Helping Hearts Pro
gram" which matches local 
contributions for the life 
saving devices on a dollar- 
for-dollar basis, up to a 
maximum of $2,500.

FAX Your Ads 
To The Times 

774-4480

doing the things which we’ve 
always done. Expo's, 
Government relations, edu
cational programs, etc., bet
ter than before and in the 
light of current circumstan
ces, Building means finding 
out what the entire com
munity, not just businesses, 
finds desirable and creating 
programs and policies which 
fit the community’s needs. 
And this brings us to letter 
C.

COMMUNITY is people 
living, working and playing 
together. Community is 
about people, and Chamber 
businesses are made up of 
people, good people. Most 
of the members of the 
Chamber work here, live 
here, shop here, serve on 
committees here, do volun
teer work here, and hold 
elected offices here. Com
munity is a dynamic thing, a 
living entity. As such, when 
one member hurts, the entire 
body feels the pain. A heal
thy business community is 
vital to a healthy residential 
community. Community in 
the Chamber of Commerce 
is people helping people

Haase-Penella 
Wed April 16

Rome, N.Y. - Diane Ruth 
Haase, a lifetime summer 
resident of Ocean Grove, 
was married to John Jospeh 
Penella on April 16. Parents 
of the bride are William and 
Ruth Haase, Baldwinsville, 
N.Y. and summer residents 
of Ocean Grove. Parents of 
the groom are Mrs. Anna R. 
Penella, Clinton, N.Y. and the 
late John Joseph Penella Sr.

The wedding was held at 
the First Presbyterian 
Church, Rome, and the cere
mony was performed by The 
Reverend Margaret C. Bun
nell, Associate Pastor of the 
Union Presbyterian Church 
of Scenectady.

The couple will reside in 
Westmoreland, N.Y. where 
Diane is a physical educa
tion teacher in the Rome City 
School District. She recei
ved her M.S. Ed. in Physical 
Education from SUNY at 
Cortland and her B.S. from 
St. Lawrence University, 
Canton, N.Y.

The groom is a power 
plant operator at Griffiss Air

Diane Haase Penella

Force Base, Texas, and the Force Base in Rome ana 
Brooklyn Technical High graduated in combat crew 
School, Brooklyn, N.Y. training from Carewell Air

N.J. Symphony Appears July 9

provide more and better 
products and services. 
Community is about educa
tion, learning to do things 
better. Community is about 
making contacts with people 
who have experienced simi
lar obstacles and overcome 
them. Community is about 
people enjoying the benefits 
of working together.

The Southern Monmouth 
Area Chamber of Commerce 
is taking many initiatives. 
We are in the process of 
building strong, positive 
relationships with our many 
host communities. We are 
creating a business resource 
center and referral center for 
our members. We are devel
oping new and exciting pro
grams which will help our 
members become better 
business people. We are 
working with our members in 
order to act as their voice.

Our Chamber is proud 
to be an ADVOCATE 
BUILDING COMMUNITY.

FAX Your News 
To The Times 

774-4480

Ocean Grove - The
NEW JERSEY SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA, Arthur Post, 
conductor, will perform A 
Summer Overture at the 
Great Auditorium on Satur
day, July 9 at 8 P.M.

The complete program 
is: BIZET, Carmen Overture; 
J. STRAUSS, A Night in 
Venice Overture; BORODIN, 
Prince Igor Overture; STILL, 
Festive Overture; ROSSINI, 
William Tell Overture; FUCIK, 
Entrance of the Gladiators; 
NICOLAI, The Merry Wives 
of Windsor Overture; BIZET, 
Can Can; and TCHAIKOV
SKY, 1812 Overture.

One of the oldest sym
phony orchestras in the 
United States, the New Jer
sey Symphony Orchestra 
was founded in 1922. Today, 
the NJSO, a true state or
chestra, performs over 150 
concerts each year.

Arthur Post, who is As
sistant Conductor of the

NJSO, is rapidly building a 
prominent career among 
young American conductors. 
In his second season with 
the NJSO he conducted on 
the Summer and Winter 
Pops Series, in the Family 
and Spotlight concerts, and

is music director of the 
NJSO - Sponsored Greater 
Newark Youth Orchestra.

Ticket prices for the New 
Jersey Symphony Orchestra 
are: General Admission $12 
and Reserved Seating $15.

M isn e r  Ch irop ractic  
Healtii Cente r

Dr. Kimberlv 1. M isner

WHY WAIT WHEN 
^•OU ARE IN PAIN?

Walk In Health C enter  
No n|)|X)inimcnl n o re ssa r> '

(908) 775-5050 
oi-Fici: iiot.'its

M on. W rc lA  I-ri: lO -I & 3 -7 :3 0  
T o rs  & T h o rs : d o s o d  

S a l: 10-12 N cxm

185 W. S y lvan ia  A ve. 
N eptu n e City

Ocean Grove 
L andm ark  
since 1917

T H E
S A M P I t E R  I N N Fine Food 

and
Lodging

, N O W r

• FOB OFB 78*h 
Breakfast «

A La Carte Entrees $2.95 - $4.95  
Ask about our Daily Meal Specials 

Take-Out Available
O p e n  7  Dayss B re a k fa s l 7 :4 5  - 1 0  a . i i i .

L u n c h  1 1 :3 0  - 1 :3 0  p m  D in n e r  4 : 1 5  - 7 :3 0  p m

At The Sampler there's something for ereijone

775-190528  M ain  Ave., Ocean Grove
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E a st o f  
Ocean- 

A ven u e
by GRiG FARRY

For almost three weeks 
from the middle of June info 
early July, we have been in a 
stagnant weather pattern 
which has given us fog, cold 
water, constant southeast 
wind and severe erosion. It 
has been quite a few years 
since we have seen this type 
of cutting and migration of 
sand from a southerly wind 
pattern. Everywhere you 
look, there is a huge buildup 
of sand on the south side of 
jetties. On the north side of 
the high profile jetties, there 
has been severe gouging 
with the auger like action of 
the southeast driven waves. 
This has produced some 
very extensive erosion in 
many places in Spring Lake, 
Bradley Beach, Asbury Park, 
Loch Arbour and even fur
ther north. The erosion has 
reached the dunes in Spring 
Lake, exposed hard pan lay
ers in Bradley Beach and 
threatens the new building at 
Loch Arbour. In each loca
tion regardless of the jetty 
length, the symptom seems 
to be the same, there is no 
swirl of water at the west end 
of the jetty and thus blocking 
northerly migration of sand. 
Without this northerly migra
tion, the area just north of 
the high profiie jetties and 
groins suffers from lack of 
sand nourishment.

I was wondering how 
marked a contrast this is be
tween now and fifty years 
ago, so I went to the family 
album and I got out some 
old photos taken of Fifth 
Ave. beach in Bradley 
Beach. I was amazed to see 
that in the photos taken in 
those years, the beach in 
this particular area was at 
least four feet lower than it is 
right now. This begins to 
show the huge buildup of

Graduates 
Parris Island

Neptune - William Eric 
Blanchard, son of Doug and 
Rose Ann Blanchard, is 
graduating from Marine Re
serve Basic Training at Parris 
Island, South Carolina, on 
August 12th.

Blanchard will be a sen
ior at Franklin & Marshall 
College where, a govern
ment major, he-is a Dean’s 
List candidate and vice- 
president of Alpha Sigma Phi 
Fraternity.

He is also the grandson 
of Doris Blanchard, Ocean 
Grove and Frank Intrabar- 
tolo, Neptune.

sand on the south side of 
jetties during the last month.

Speaking of sand, if you 
haven't visited the Mon
mouth Beach Bathing Pavil
ion, be sure and make the 
visit. I was amazed to see 
just how much beach has 
been built up with the 
nourishment project. The 
beach is now 100 yards 
wide, and it covers the jetty 
completely on the north end 
of the beach. What was so 
amazing to me was the fact 
that last year at high tide the 
waves were breaking on the 
seawall and the parking lot 
and the pavilion were in the 
splash zone from breaking 
waves.

On a different topic, this 
is the time of year that New 
Jersey’s health codes • for 
ocean bathing come into 
effect. This code calls for 
testing of ocean water qual
ity. It also specifies that 
every municipal, county, 
state or private beach opera
tion has a prepared and 
approved operations and 
training manual for that par
ticular agency. The fact that 
most beach operations vary 
in their conditions and their 
physical set up is taken into 
account when the operations 
manual is reviewed by the 
New Jersey United States 
Lifesaving Association Cer
tification Committee. What is 
important in the manual, is 
the fact that each one is 
required to define how they 
will provide for a safe and 
efficient operation, and if 
there is an emergency, how 
they will handle the situation. 
The second required section 
in the manual requires the 
agency to develop a plan for 
training and drills for the 
lifeguards. It is expected 
that every lifeguard is in 
good physicai condition and 
trains daiiy. It also requires 
that each beach operation 
conduct at least once a

week formal drills involving 
its lifeguard staff. Each 
agency is required to main
tain logs and permanent 
records, which many times 
become extremely important 
in the event of a serious 
accident.

Many beach operations 
little over a decade ago were 
run somewhat loose and 
lacked many of the safe
guards that are now required 
by the code. Many of them 
did part or most of what was 
required, but there was no 
agency looking over their 
shoulder saying you must 
comply. Today the U.S.LA. 
does this and the health 
department makes the on
site inspections.

A great deal of the credit 
for the development of this 
code, and the review of 
manuals, and the required 
records can be given to 
David Shotwell, the chairman 
of the certification commit
tee. Dave took the iniative 
and using a sampling of the 
Ocean Grove and Bradley 
Beach existing manuals, 
developed minimum stan
dards for the operations and 
training manual.

The U.S.LA. designated 
two additional training of
ficers and helped identify 
every existing beach opera
tion. Today there are only 
two known beach operations 
in the entire state that have 
failed to properly comply 
with these regulations. The 
real winner in this whole 
process is the general public 
that make use of our ocean 
beaches. A special vote of 
thanks goes out to Dave. 
He did a great job of setting 
this up and continues to do 
a great job monitoring the 
program.

The next column will 
focus on lifeguard com
petition and its values.
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Thomas’ Cracker 
Barrel and 
Creamery

Hot and Cold Dell & Catering 
Grocerys * Fruit Baskets 

3 & 6 foot Subs

HOMEMADE 
Soups, Salads & More 

FREE Delivery

ylh lW U U W ^ y
The D eli Best

774-9647
1 So. Riverside Drive 

Shark River Hills

Rey. Guest 
Here Sunday

Ocean Grove - The Rev. 
Dr. John Guest, who heads 
the Pittsburgh, Pa., Evan
gelistic Team which bears 
his name, will preach at the 
Great Auditorium Sunday, 
July 10 at the 10:30 a.m. 
service.

He hosted the daily radio 
broadcast, ’’New Life in 
Christ" over WPIT-FM, Pitts
burgh, from 1983 through 
1990. Dr. Guest served as 
senior rector of St. Stephen’s 
Episcopal Church, Sewick- 
ley. Pa., from 1971 to 1990. 
He co-founded the Trinity 
Episcopal School for Minis
try, Ambridge, Pa., and the 
South American Missionary 
Society, Ambridge.

Dr. Guest pioneered 
contemporary Christian 
music by forming a group 
that evangelized college 
students from 1966-71, and 
he also founded the Coalit
ion for Christian Outreach, 
an evangelistic organization 
with a staff of 150.

The author of four books 
including "Risking Faith," he 
is a graduate of Trinity Theo
logical College, Bristol, 
England, and was ordained 
in the Church of England.

At 7:30 p.m., the 40th 
Annual Choir Festival under 
the direction of Lewis A. 
Daniels, and featuring some 
1,600 voices, will take place 
in the Great Auditorium. Dr. 
Gordon Turk will be the or
ganist. Several guest con
ductors will lead the massive 
choir. For those who wish 
to attend the rehearsal, it will 
take place from 2 to 4 p.m.

IT PAYS 
TO

ADVERTISE
IN

THE TIMES

Call us at 775-0007 
or write to us at 

P.O. Box 5
Ocean Grove, N.J. 07756

"The Best Cooks A rou n d”
by Sue Baczkowski

Patti Harvey was born and raised in 
Neptune. She graduated from Neptune High 
School in 1978 and Brookdale Community College 
in 1983. She now resides in Ocean Township
with her husband Scott and son Jonathon. Patti 
enjoys spending her summers in Ocean Grove 
doing what she loves best, working with 
children. She has been actively involved with
the Summer Children's Show for the past four 
years. Her ability to work with children also 
includes: Sunday School Teaching at the
Salvation Army in Asbury Park and in the past 
a teacher at the YMCA nursery school.

The recipe submitted by Patti is a 
summer family favorite. With her busy summer 
schedule ahead, she likes dishes that are 
interesting but not time consuming. The
combined ingredients give this recipe a distinct 
southwestern flavor.

FRITO SALAD

1 head of lettuce, shredded
2 small tomatoes, chopped 
1 medium onion, chopped
1 lb. grated Cheddar cheese 
1 lb. ground beef, browned and drained 
1 medium bag of Fritos Corn Chips 
1 8oz. bottle Catalina salad dressing

Combine all ingredients, except corn
chips and salad dressing. When you are ready to 
serve toss the salad with the chips and 
dressing. (Do not do this earlier or the chips 
will not retain the crunchy consistency that
makes this salad interesting.)

I f  you have a great recipe that you would 
like to share with our readers, p lease
w rite to: Sue B aczkow ski

P.O. Box 1
Ocean Grove, NJ 07756

for complete details about
FOUNDERS DAY 

WEEKEND
Saturday, July 30 & Sunday, July 

31
Read

Grand Gnenina
j^ELVILLE's

O F  OCEAN GROVE

Restaurant and Buffet Court
“Ocean View”

C re a k fa § t, L u n ch  & D in n e r D a ily  

A m e r ic a n  D arvest D u ffe t
E a r ly  C ird  S p e c ia l - Mon.-Thurs. 4-6 PM S9.99

Served Everyday From 4 PM 
Help yourself to our Bountiful Display of Fresh Fruit, 

Hearty Soup, Huge Salad Bar, Seafood, Pastas, 
Chicken, Carving Station and More!

D re a k fa s t D rtin ch  D u ffe t
Served Saturdays & Sundays From 8 AM - 2 PM 

Fruit, Cereal, Breads, Salad Bar, Scrambled Eggs, 
Waffles, Pancakes, French Toast, Home Fries, 

Bacon, Sausage, Pastas and More!

4 N orthend D cardw alk, Ocean Grove
9 C 8 - 9 8 8 - 1 C 9 1 ________

iV.̂  vX* •X' ̂ X' 'X' 'X' 'X' *X̂ «X* *X« si' sL* sX' si' si* •X' *>X' *X* ̂X' si' «X' 'X* *5̂ si's  ̂• .
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Wheelchairs Donated What A Weekend!
Top Video Rentals
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PBA Local 240 (members of the Monmouth County 
Corrections Dept.) donated special wheelchairs to the 
communities of Bradley Beach and Asbury Park last 
Saturday. These wheelchairs roll on the sand and can be 
submerged into the water at least 6 inches.

%  ■ I  <%:;

(Left to right) - MARK HINGSTON, Treasurer of PBA 
Local 240; ANGELO REGINA, Vice President of PBA 
Local 240; Bradley Beach Mayor STEPHEN SCHUELER; 
Councilman SAL GALASSETTI, DICK JOHNSON, Bradley 
Beach's Supervisor of Water Safety and DANNY 
CONWAY.

Weekly Calendar of 
Events for 
July 11-15 

Monday. July 11
10;00 Basketmaking 
10:00 Woodcarving 
11:00 "Stuff" Bingo 

1:30 Knitting 
7:00 Duplicate Bridge 

Tuesday. July 12 
10:00 Bowling 

10.00 Crafts/Sculpture 
11:00 Grocery Bingo 

11:00 Songs/Sign 
Language

1:30 Crafts/Sculpture 
1:30 Bridge

1:30 Health Screening - 
S.V,

2:00 Set-up for Dance 
7:00 Loyalty Day Dance

Wednesday. July 13 
9-1 Health Screening 

(Ctr.)
9:30 Caldors 

10:00 Jewelry Making 
10:00 Ceramics 
10:30 Caldors 

1:30 Neptune Sr. Club 
Thursday. July 14 
9:30 "Feeling Great" 

10:00 Fine Art Painting 
10:00 Ceramics 

1:30 Fine Art Painting 
1:30 Ceramics 
Friday. July 15 

Walking 
10:00 Ceramics 
10:00 Beginner’s 

Computer Workshop 
1:30 Holy Innocents 

Sr. Club

WEST GROVE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Corlies Avenue at Walnut Street, Neptune

Service: Sunday 9:30 a.m.
Nursery available at 9:30 a.m. Service

David B, Cofton, Pastor 
Ctiurc-''' 774-6748 * Parsonage 776-6203

Continued from Page 1
salute to our local and state 
leaders.

The bagpipers played, 
Harry Eichorn’s band per- 
pared us for the fireworks 
(which were unavoidably 
delayed, but the crowd did 
not grow restless) and the 
lighted sky was a symbol of 
the spirit displayed by all.

Saturday brought the 
parade. 350 units were sche
duled to march so it took 
two and one-half hours for 
every person/group to be 
viewed. But, the weather was 
great and the crowd was 
very receptive. 1 he represen
tation was extraordinary so 
the committee deserves 
great recognition and the 
sponsors must be thanked 
for their support of this stir
ring effort.

Visitors were seen stop
ping at the tents and teepees 
at the encampment of the 
Royal Rangers on Ocean 
Pathway. The children seem
ed to most enjoy this dis

play.
Sunday was the day for 

rest and renewal. Reverend 
Sweet preached at the Audi
torium and an "Americana" 
concert in the afternoon was 
enjoyed by many families 
and friends of Ocean Grove 
who were in attendance.

The last "planned" ac
tivity for the weekend was 
the town picnic where it had 
been expected that 300 peo
ple would attend. What a 
happy surprise when it was 
observed that almost 750 
persons picnicked at Audi
torium Park. It was a real 
sight to behold and the 
group reflected the com
munity spirit - they had a 
good time and they respect
ed and maintained the dig
nity of their environment.

Restauranteurs and 
businessowners were elated 
at the numbers of people 
who came, who shopped, 
who ate, who stayed at the 
hotels, who made future 
reservations, and who were 
sure to come back!

1. Mrs. Doubtfire starring Robin Williams (FoxVideo
— Rated; PG-13) Last Week: No. 1

2. The Piano Holly Hunter (Live Home Video — R) No.
2

3. Wayne’s World 2 Mike Myers (Paramount — PG- 
13) New Entry

4. A Perfect World Kevin Costner (Warner — PG-13) 
No. 3

5. The Three Musketeers Charlie Sheen (Walt Disney 
Home Video — PG) No. 5

6. Carlito’s Way A1 Pacino (MCA/Universal — R) No.
8

7. Malice Alec Baldwin (Columbia TriStar — R) No. 9
8. Rudy Sean Astin (Columbia TriStar — PG) No. 6
9. Cool Runnings Leon (Walt Disney Home Video — 

PG) No. 16
10. My Life Michael Keaton (Columbia TriStar — PG- 

13) New Entry
11. Ace Ventura; Pet Detective (Jim Carrey — PG-13) 

New Entry
12. Addam s Fam ily Values Anjelica Huston 

(Paramount — PG-13) No. 4
13. The Remains Of The Day Anthony Hopkins 

(Columbia TriStar — PG) No. 10
14. The Joy Luck Club Kieu Chinh (Hollywood Home 

Video — R) No. 14
15. The Fugitive Harrison Ford (Warner — PG-13) No. 

15
16. The Return Of Jafar (Walt Disney Home Video — 

NR) No. 11
17. Another Stakeout Richard Dreyfuss (Touchstone

— PG-13) No, 13
18. Short Cuts Tim Robbins (Columbia TriStar — R)

No. 7
19. A Bronx Tale Robert De Niro (HBO — R) No. 17
20. Fearless Jeff Bridges (Warner — R) No. 19_______

(Left to right) - ANGELO REGINA, Asbury Park Mayor 
PAT CANDIANO, MARK HINGSTON, DANNY CONWAY 
and Councilman DR. ANGELO CHINNICI.

Senior Update
The Senior Update is a weekly column twhich will 

include information & schedules of weekly activities.
The Neptune Senior Center is located at Rt. 33 and 

Neptune Blvd. and serves all Township residents age 60 
or older.

Services include; recreational & educational pro
grams. transportation & day trips, counseling, home visits 
& case management outreach services, hot lunches, 
wellness programs, volunteer opportunities, information 
& referral, and other supportive services.

The Senior Center is open Monday thru Friday from 
8:30 a m. to 4:30 p.m. It is funded by Neptune Township 
tax dollars and a grant under Title III of the federal Older 
Americans Act.

For more information about the Center, call 988-8855.

“CELEBRATE YOUR 
INDEPENDENCE BY 

STAYING HEALTHY” FAIR
Saturday, July 9 
8:00 a.m. “12 Noon
R a in  o r  S h in e

lersey shore
Wellness 

I^ C e n te r
2 0 2 0  R o u te  3 3 , N e p tu n e

FR EE  • FR EE  • FR EE
Blood Pressure Screenings • Foot Screenings 

Coppertone Sun Scanner Screenings 
Massage Techniques • CPR Demonstrations 

In-Line Skating Demonstrations 
Educational information to keep you healthy 

DOOR PRIZES!!!

S C H E D U L E  O F S P E C IA L  E V E N T S

8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. - Lipid Profile (HLD, LDL,
TOTAL CHOLESTEROL) Fee $20. 
Ages 18 & older, 12 hours 
fasting required

8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. - Free Step Aerobic Class
Bring your own step if you have one.

10:00 a.m. - Watermelon Eating Contest

Free Parking in Shop-Rite lof located on 6lh .\ve. behind Wellness Center.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 908-776*4485

. S pec ia l D oor Prize...
Jazz Voltage Mountain Bike by Trek

D o n o U 'd  l ) \ ' l ’.rk 'l l c  f ; \ (  l c r \ '

OTHER DOOR PRIZES
The Hop - gill cnlitir.ilc iR-siauranii 

Rockport - :<ili rcnitiraK' loward a pair oi slioc.s 
Si.\ Flags Great .\dventure - 7 i nmplfmrniar\ ilckr is 

Drawbridge Steak House gin rcriilii an 
Giamano's Ki.storanie .uni n'ntli( aie 
Cliri.siie's Ke.slaiirant - .sin ■ i niiii aic 

Jack Baker's t.olrster Shanty & wharf.side Reslaurant.s . r;:;i
Scjuires Pul) j  ̂
the Tides Cafe ' ’

.Ifiikin.son'.s .\(iuarium o ii. • > ...i
The Liglitimuse Sirollo’s Homemade Italian ln ‘ ’

Jerse\ Shore Wcllm ss center Film ss I'.lul) ; i . i  : - ; |
.sponsored  In - onjutu ?ion with .lep- c y sh o re  .Medii al tk-O!-r
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"Down And Out"
DAVID KELLY, a pilot working for Aerial Sign Co. of Wall Twp., had to make an 

emergency landing on Rt. 66 after the engine of his Cessna 172 died on him iast 
Friday. No one was injured as David managed to avoid hitting any traffic on the 
road.

Locking Crime Out 
Of Your Home

If your house falls victim 
to burglary, chances are an 
unlocked door was the entry 
point. However, according 
to Joe Freeman of J.P. Free
man, a national security re
search firm, if the doors are 
locked, burglars will consider 
one more option -  windows.

In 1992, four of 10 
burglaries occurred using 
winaows for primary access. 
Freeman said when both 
doors and windows are se
cure, most burglars will set 
their sights on another 
home.

According to Paul 
Jones, Branch Manager, 
Pella Windows & Doors, a 
local distributor of Pella 
Wood Windows and Doors, 
security does not have to 
mean loud sirens and bars 
over every ground floor win
dow.

"Professionais and con
sumers have more standard 
security options for new and 
replacement windows today 
than ever before," said 
Jones. “We recommend 
looking for windows that are 
effective against tampering 
and do not sacrifice other

factors such as energy ef
ficiency and durability."

Jones said multi-point 
locking systems are a popu
lar security feature. These 
systems secure windows, 
patio doors and French 
doors at the side, bottom 
and top. In a well-designed 
system, all three points ac
tivate with one handle. The 
ease makes homeowners 
more likely to keep windows 
and doors locked, while the 
design reduces frame war- 
page caused by the uneven 
pressure of dual lock hand
les. The American -Society
of Testing Materials gave the 
multi-point system its highest 
security rating for doors.

Finally. Jones suggested 
contacting the local police 
department's crime preven
tion bureau for specific 
recommendations of lock 
and window brands with 
added security features. 
Bureaus generally recom
mend anything that will slow 
a burglar down -  even using 
double-paned glass since it 
takes longer for burglars to 
get through.

We want your LOCALS!! I Mail or bring in news about your family 
members by Friday to be typeset & considered for the following 
Thursday’s edition. Mail to The Times, PO Box 5, Ocean Grove, NJ 
07756.

Senior SpeciaC
at

FormuCa I I  
H air designers

on T uesdays  

P erm anent W aves
Reg. $50.00 N O W  $42*50

300 W. SyCvania Ave. 
Neptune C ity

774-4604

Salvation
Army

Trainee
Neptune - Beth Robin

son. daughter of Jean and 
Charles Robinson of Hamil
ton Gardens, has been ac
cepted as a candidate by the 
School for Officers Training 
of the Salvation Army in 
Suffern, N.Y. She will begin 
a two year intensive course 
on September 7th in the 
"Messengers of Truth" Ses
sion of Cadets.

Beth was graduated 
from Neptune High School 
and was an active member 
of Hamilton U.M. Church 
during her growing up years. 
She formerly worked for the 
Asbury Park Press and has 
just completed 10 years 
employment with the Sal
vation Army. She served the 
Red Bank Corp as director 
of children and youth pro
grams. In recent years, she 
has been the bookkeeper for 
the Asbury Park Corp and 
has been active in many pro
grams and areas of work 
there.

In June of 1996 she will 
be ordained and commis
sioned as a Lieutenant and 
will then receive an ap
pointment as Corp Officer 
somewhere within the East
ern Territory of the U.S.

I O. KUKER
: Jew eler
• Est. 1954
•  Jewelry
•  &
•  Watch Repair

•  * Watches
• * Diamonds
I * Watch Batteries

• 610 Main Street
•  Bradley Beach
•(Opposite Railroad Station)
•

•  •  •
776-7723

Neptune Police Report
Neptune - The following 

reports come from the desk 
of Lieutenant Robert Adams 
of the Neptune Twp. Police 
Department.

July 2 - Ravon Nash, 
age 21, of Heck Ave., Nep
tune, was arrested on the 
corner of Ridge and Embury 
Avenues in Neptune by Ptim. 
James Hunt. Nash was 
arrested for possession of 
marijuana, intent to dis
tribute, possession of under 
50 grams of marijuana, and 
possession of marijuana with 
intent to distribute in a 
school zone. Nash was 
confined with a set bail.

July 2 - Kevin Motly, age 
21, of Corlies Ave., Neptune, 
was arrested for aggravated 
assault, possession of a 
weapon and possession of a 
weapon for unlawful pur
pose. The weapon was 
found to be a knife. The 
arresting officer was PtIm. 
Thomas Rafi. Bail was set at 
$4,500.

July 2 - Ptim. Douglas 
Martin arrested Pinky Grier, 
age 35, of Monmouth Ave., 
Asbury Park, for shoplifting

l\eep Up 
With

The Times 
§ub$€ribe

Today

at Caldor’s Department Store 
on Rt. 66. Grier was given a 
summons and released.

July 3 - Ptim. Louis 
Cuevas arrested Karl Bunge, 
age 29, of Uhland Ave., East 
Rutherford, N.J., for disorder
ly conduct in an incident out
side a business on Rt. 35 in 
Neptune. Bunge was issued 
a summons and released.

July 4 - Ptim. Alexis 
Navarro arrested Robert 
Weis, age 30, of Mt. Vernon, 
New York, for illegal posses
sion of fireworks. The in
cident occurred on the 
Ocean Grove beach. Weis 
was released on a sum
mons.

July 4 - Thomas Nesby, 
age 30, of 9th Ave., Neptune, 
was arrested for outstanding 
warrants from Neptune City 
and Asbury Park. Nesby 
was turned over to the As
bury Park Police Department. 
The arresting officer was 
Ptim. Douglas Martin.

This is the extent of all 
the activity in Neptune for the 
past week.

Reunions 
Coming Up

Ocean Grove - News 
has reached us of the follow
ing class reunions being 
planned in 1994:

Neptune HS Class of 
1974 on 7/16/94.

St. Rose HS Class of 
1984 on 8/6/94.

Asbury Park HS Class of 
1949 on 10/14/94.

Asbury Park HS Class of 
1974 on 10/14/94.

For more information, 
please call 1-800-22-CLASS.

Top 10 Movies
I. Tho Lion King
2 The .Stindov 

Alec B.ildwin
3 I Love Tronhle Julio 

RoK-rls
4 Bnhy's I)o> ()n( star

ring Joe Mnnlegno
.5. .Speed Kcomi ReeN-s 
f). IVolf Jock Ni< holsou 
7. L ittle  Big Lengiie 

Luke Fdw.onls 
8 T lie H intstones John 

Gixxlnion
0. G etting Kven W ith

Dad Ted Danson 
10 \>’ynll Larp Kevin 

Co.-:tnri

"The Boutique with Bargains" 
Dresses, Sportswear, Jewelry & Accessories 

Regular and Plus sizes

988-2528
722 Main Street Bradley Beach

*formerly Little Town Shop

The ro!?em ary p la n t is so  
called from the Latin rosmnrinua, 
m ean ing  “ sea dew.*' pe rhaps  
because Its dark green leaves  
and tiny blue flov/ers look like a 
m is t from  the sea when seen  
from afar.

When You Truly Care . . .  
COMPARE

Neptune ConvaCenter
Established 1965

• Where caring comes first
• An all-private skilled 

nursing facility
• Convalescent/

Rehabilitation
• Medicare approved
• From minimum stays to long-term skilled care

• 101 Walnut Street • Neptune, New Jersey 07753
• 908/774-3550 •

M  &  C
FFICE 

OLUTIONS
O ur Service Is Y our Best Value

* Copiers * Fax
* Sales * Service

* Supplies * Leasing
Rentals

(908) 775-8200 304 Main Street .
(908) 531-2790 (Fax) Allenhurst, N.J. j
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Evening Tour 
Includes a “Surprise”
Ocean Grove - The Mid- 

Summer Night's Dream tour 
will be held this Friday and 

■ Saturday evening from 6:30 
to 10:30 p.m. Thousands of 
visitors over Centennial 
Weekend have already view
ed the glorious decorations 
adorning the front of this 
spendid house on Ocean 
Pathway, The real surprise, 
however, will be the litho
graph that is to be purchas
ed with the proceeds from 
this benefit. It will be on 
display for all ticket holders 
to view and study when they 
attend the evening showings.

Phil May, president of 
the Ocean Grove Historical 
Society, in announcing this 
special tour, said he is very 
proud of the fact that the 
monies generated from the 
event will be purchasing a 
unique piece of history that 
will be permanently on dis
play at the Historical Society.

The lithograph, one of 
two known copies, is an 
accurate document of the 
community that was used as 
a form of promoting the 
development of Ocean 
Grove and Asbury Park in 
1894, If contains the original 
seven houses in Interlaken, 
still intact today, part of 
Bradley Beach as well as

Green Grove, West Grove, 
Bradley Park, Kisner’s Pond, 
Alberta Lake and Prospect 
Cemetery, all in Neptune 
Township. Etchings sur
rounding the border of the 
map include local buildings, 
bakeries, and hotels in 
Ocean Grove and Asbury 
Park, considered to be the 
leading establishments at 
that time.

Neil Chambers, owner of 
Heart Blossoms by the Sea, 
has added a little fun to the 
event. Young brides in their 
wedding attire and young 
ladies wearing authentic 
wedding gowns from the 
1800’s will welcome guests 
and hand out slices of wed
ding cake.

Ms. Chambers will per
sonally thank and invite 
guests who purchased com
memorative tickets to a "Mid- 
Summer Night’s Dream" to 
sign a guest book. These 
contributors names will be 
placed on the back of the 
lithograph as those who 
helped save this rare and 
historical document.

For those who cannot 
attend, the Historical Society 
will continue to accept con
tributions and add those 
names as well to the back of 
the lithograph.

Happy 50th to 
Post 2233 Auxiliary!

Ocean Grove - The
auxiliary to Hannah Crosman 
Post ^ 3 3  celebrated their 
50th anniversary at a party at 
the Grove Cafe on June 9th.

Ouida Packard and Joan 
Adams made a booklet "50" 
listing all the charter mem-' 
bers. Gold Star mothers and 
presidents over the club's 50 
year history.

The club welcomed Lucy 
Coon who has been ill for 
quite a while and they 
reminisced about her tenure 
as president. They also wel
comed Commander Gilbert 
Van Note, who had also 
been ill.

Send Your Daughter 
To Summer Camp

Honors For Bradley’s Students

Farmingdale - Parents 
can save over $90.00 per 
week on summer camp for 
girls at Camp Sacajawea, 
here. Monmouth Council of 
Girl Scouts, the area's larg
est organization for girls, is 
offering summer fun for only 
$10.00 per week when a par
ent or guardian volunteers to 
help in day camp. The 125- 
acre camp is open to all 
girls, and it is not necessary 
to be previously registered 
as a Girl Scout. All girls and 
adults are welcomed.

"If a parent volunteers to 
help out in camp, their 
daughter can attend for only 
$10.00 per week .... that’s a 
savings of over $90.00 per 
week," said Monmouth 
Council of Girl Scouts exe
cutive director Dorothy Gil- 
liar. "Today, many parents 
are turning to summer camp 
as an affordable, quality 
summer day care for their 
children."

The seven-week camp
ing season starts July 5 and

runs through August 19. 
Activities include cheer
leading, horseback riding, 
exploring careers in com
munications, swimming les
sons, sports, karate, and 
more. Girls and adults may 
choose to attend any one of 
the seven week-long ses
sions.

Transportation is avail
able throughout Monmouth 
and northern Ocean Coun
ties, and special units are 
available for boys and 
younger children of volun
teers. Camp registration is 
open to all girls ages six and 
up, with girls in high school 
and junior high eligible to 
gain valuable experience as 
day camp aides. No ex
perience is necessary for 
adults or girls, and all 
training is provided.

For information about 
sending your daughter to 
Camp Sacajawea day camp 
for only $10.00 per week, 
contact the Girl Scout office 
at (908) 938-5454.

State Auxiliary members 
Pamela and Katie Shepherd, 
Cora Hickson and Mary 
D'ondray spoke briefly.

Those present also in
cluded President and chair
man, Terry Gass, Mae Van 

• Note, Virginia Czyz, Doris 
Quinn, Darwin Adams, 
Louise and Caroline Lam
bert, Edith Travers, Helen 
Hurry, Ann Hansell, Betty 
Meeks, Joyce Lins, Isabelle 
Rush, Jim and Myrtle Hand- 
ford, Frank and Arlene 
Eastwood, Mary Neal, Helen 
Kuleva, Dorothy Gondek, 
Peggy Holl and Melva 
Kaiser.

Paramount 
Theater To 
Re-Open

Asbury Park - Council
man Dr. Angelo Chinnici 
announced to The Times last 
Saturday that the Paramount 
Theater, located in Conven
tion Hall, will be re-opening 
on Saturday, Oct. 1st.

The City Council had 
taken back the lease from 
the Carabretta Corporation, 
removed all the asbestos 
and floated a $2 million bond 
to renovate the historic 
theater.

Chinnici also stated that 
the State has given the City 
$2 million for the complete 
renovation of Convention 
Hall. The Council is optimis
tic that the restoration will be 
complete within a year. 

...................... .................

Cost of a stamp
First-class stamp prices for 
selected countries (in U.S. 
cents):

Japan
Germany

73.6
56.8

Switz.
France

54.4
46.9

Austria
Norway

44.4
43.7

Italy
Belgium

42.2
41.3

Neth.
Sweden

40.6
36.3

U.K.
Australia

35.6
32.2

Canada
U.S.

32.0
29.0*

Hundley, Parry and Hopkins, P.C.
Attorneys at Law

35 Pilgrim Pathway, Ocean Grove
(908) 775-3100

James T. Hundley Of Counsel
Hunt A. Parry Andrew Wilson
John J. Hopkins, 111*° John J. Hopkins, Sr.*

* Member NJ & PA Bars ° CPA NY & NJ 
Corporate & Business Planning * Matrimonial 
Zoning & Planning * Real Estate * Bankruptcy 

Wills, Estates & Trusts * Estate Planning 
Litigation * All Courts

Bradley Beach - The
honor roll for the fourth 
marking period for students 
in the Bradley Beach School 
have been announced, as 
follows:

Third Grade (Mrs. Gal- 
laudet): High Honors -
Joseph Martin; Honors - 
Eugene Harris, Robert 
Mayer, Adrianne Gary, 
Jocelyn Cordova, Diane Ted
der end Loula Bardis.

Third Grade (Mrs. 
Gross): High Honors - Ryan 
Loftus; Honors - Jacqueline 
Volante, Cherese Holland, 
Samantha Karolinko, An
thony Dalia, Jimmy Cheng, 
and Tara DiLello.

Fourth Grade (Mrs. 
Doherty): Honors - Emily 
Baker, Tiffani Holland, Mollie 
Desir, Jillian Doherty, Harry 
Karger, Jessica Lewis and 
Kristen McKeIvy.

Fourth Grade (Mr. Gar
field): Honors - Marina
Leone, Jessica Barrett, Ivory 
Kaye, Krystle Berardesco, 
Catie Bermingham, Jessica 
Joralemon and Cynthia Fer
reira. Perfect Attendance 
(2nd half of the year) - Clint 
Davis.

I Fifth Grade (Mrs. 
Kosaitis): High Honors - 

I Jaclyn Smith; Honors - Keith 
DiLello, Eddie Falzarano, 
Jiliah Ross, Dale Williscroft, 
Morgan Rosenthal, Kris Kir- 
cher. Perfect Attendance 
(Entire School Year) - An
gelina Acevedo, Michael 
Harrigan, Morgan Rosenthal, 
Dale Williscroft.

Fifth Grade (Mrs. Merlin):

Honors - Marissa Anderson, 
Elizabeth Meyer, Daniel Phil
lips and Michael Reistrom. 
Perfect Attendance (Entire 
School Year) - Elizabeth 
Meyer, Heather Hagerman.

Sixth Grade (Mrs. 
Crane); Honors - Brandon 
Lasley,

Sixth Grade (Mrs. 
Sprenoel); Honors - Archel 
Desir, Cory Dougherty, Rob
ert Habel and Cory Panac- 
chione.

Seventh Grade (Dr. Lie- 
beskind): High Honors - 
Barry Habel and Miguel San
tos.

Seventh Grade (Mrs. 
O’Boyle): Honors - Robert 
Porcelli, Joshua Harrison, 
Eric Skiff, Nicole Bonaparte, 
and Lewey Cano.

Eighth Grade (Mrs. Burt); 
Honors - Laura Hargadon, 
Rachael Karolinko, Zuhara 
Marlell, Chris Meyer, Joseph 
Montedoro, Anthony Porcelli, 
Erik Reistrom and Louis 
Siciliano. Perfect Attendance 
(Entire School Year) - Chris 
Meyer and Kenny Whrit- 
enour.

Eighth Grade (Mrs. 
Mahan): Perfect Attendance - 
Entire School Year - Denise 
Davis and Carlos Sanchez. 
Honors - John Christensen.

Interm ediate (Mrs. 
Napolitano): Honors -
Rosanna Martell and James 
Bodtman.

Advanced (Mrs. Hlatky): 
Honors - Eddie Bermingham. 
Perfect Attendance (2nd half 
of the school year) - Carry 
Buigess and Jeremy Mele.

Based on 
February 
currency 
exchange 
rates, in 
U.S. cents
* Increase lo 32 
cents is 
proposed 
SOURCE: U.S 
Postal Service
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Raspberry Cafe
— FRESH FOOD "JUICE B A R -

60  Main Avenue 9 Ocean Grove NJ •  077^6

Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Sunda>" Brunch 
Closed Tuesda>'s

9 8 8 -0 8 3 3
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by THE BRADLEY BEACH BUZZZZZ COMMITTEE

4th of July weekend in 
Bradley Beach was just too 
beautiful. Sitting on the 
beach and reading a good 
book was relaxing, but 
looking up from a book and 
seeing a rickshaw being 
pulled by a young man and 
a couple sitting and enjoying 
the ride with smiles on their 
faces brought smiles to 
whomever was watching.

The 4th of July was 
celebrated with the music 
from the Harry Hurley Big 
Band sound at the Centen
nial Gazebo. The police 
reported that there was a 
crowd in excess of 30,000 to 
watch the glorious fireworks. 
The Bradley Beach Police 
Department handled the dis
bursement of the crowd with 
such expertise as the crowd 
was completely disbursed 
within 15 minutes after the 
display was over.

* * *
The Senior Citizens 

Wednesday Club was pre
sented with a plaque for first 
place, from Richard Simon- 
sen, Bradley Beach Parade 
Committee, for their beautiful 
float they made for the 
Memorial Day Parade.

* * *
The Senior Garden Club 

is doing a great job tending 
to the flowers along the 
beachfront. Bravo to Car
men Blase and Joe Lord! for 
the flower bed planted at the 
entrance of Newark Avenue. 
Great job!!

Other News
Did anyone see those 

attractive carts parked at the 
entrance of our handicapped 
ramps? They were donated 
for the enjoyment of handi-

These happy folks are the leadership of the Bradley Beach Senior Citizens Club. 
They were recently Installed at a membership luncheon at the Old Mill Inn, Spring 
Lake.

From left to right are: MIKE MASTRORILLI, Vice President; FRANCES COSTA, 
Finance Officer; MRS. HELENE REICHENBECHER, Recording Secretary; CARMEN 
BIASI, President; ROSE APPEL, Membership Chairperson and LOIS BADGLEY, 
Corresponding Secretary.

capped people by the Mon
mouth County Correction 
Officers. They roll on the 
sand and can be submeraed 
into the water at least six 
inches. Here’s an oppor
tunity for EVERYONE to 
have fun in the sun and 
splash in the beautiful ocean.

Upcoming Activities
Starting today, July 7th, 

for grades fifth and up at the 
Gazebo are the SUMMER DJ 
DANCES. They will be held 
every Thursday at 6:30 P.M. 
to 8:30 P.M., July 7th
through August 18th. For 
further information contact 
the Recreation Center by 
calling (908) 776-2998.

THE JACK WRIGHT 
MEMORIAL ROW will take 
place on Saturday, July 16th 
at 9:30 A.M. at the Kent 
Avenue Beach.

THE BRADLEY BEACH 
LIFEGUARD TOURNAMENT 
will be held on Monday,

Check This Out,
If You’re Just Checking In!

OCEAN GROVE
If you’ve been looking for much more house for a lot 

less money, this is one home that shouldn’t be missed. 
Features include: a sunny Broadway location; four
bedrooms; two baths; open L-shaped porch; pocket 
doors; stained glass windows; high ceilings; and more. 
Check it out soon! Won’t last at this incredible price.

$ 119,000

August 1st at the North End 
beaches starting at 6:15 P.M.

THE BRADLEY BEACH 
FIRE DEPARTMENT LADIES 
AUXILIARY will hold their 
Annual PANCAKE BREAK
FAST in Riley Park on Sun
day, July 17th from 8:00 
A.M. to 12:00 Noon. Adults 
$4.50 and children under 12 
$2.00. Come join us for 
good food, good company

and for a good cause.
Library News 

The Bradley Beach 
Public Library will be holding 
their PUBLIC LIBRARY 
STORY HOUR FOR CHILD
REN. This will be held every 
WEDNESDAY MORNING at 
10:00 A.M. at the Library, 
July 13th through August 
24th.

The ANNUAL BOOK

'E m
J S iK S ff lO J B 2  Whim you come to

< the Bills Agency Buying or Selifng!

This fitHe jewel is perfect for a retired single or coulee. 
The spacious yards affords ample room for gerdening

,, Now Asking"S69*900
. . . . . t .................

Of for your dog to get excercise.

BEST BUY IN TOWN
ufaihifyhome facing south on Abbott AvOi 

?asy walk to center of town 
Just Bedueedl$7S,000.

Like new. 
iurt

m o y o :
ms and expanse aSte

908-988-7271

front door for a swm or 
Build to suit yoomeHC^

naWepi

pastSS 
-Appto* 

4aih Avenue 
1-^08'.7f4-2124

FAIR is to be held on the 
Library grounds at Fourth & 
Hammond Avenues, July 
15th & 16th from 10:00 A.M. 
to 3:00 P.M. Rain date is 
July 23rd.

The LIBRARY CARNIVAL 
is to be held on July 16th at 
the Library from 10:00 A.M. 
to 3:00 P.M. Rain date is 
July 23rd.

BON VOYAGE TO JEN
NIE AND SAM CAFAROm 
They are celebrating their 
50th Wedding Anniversary

on a Caribbean cruise with 
their children and grand
children. Have a wonderful 
Anniversary!!

For Your Information
New Recycling calen

dars are available at 
Borough Hall, 701 Main 
Street, Bradley Beach.
FOR JULY:

Newspapers, Cardboard 
& High Grade Paper will be 
picked up on July 12th & 
26th.

Aluminum, Glass & Bi- 
Metal Cans will be picked up 
on July 5th & July 19th.

Bradley Beach Senior Club President CARMEN BIASI, 
left, accepts a first place plaque from RICHARD 
SiMONSEN, broker of the McNeely Agency, Bradley 
Beach and Chairman of the Bradley Beach Parade 
Committee.

The award was given to the club for its outstanding 
float in the recent parade.

Open House 
S u n d a y , J u ly  l o  

103 Webb Ave. - 1-4 PM
An opportunity like this does not happen 

often. A true Victorian with 4 bedrooms, 2  
baths, corner location and all the basic work 
done. It needs your T.L.C. $119,000

W e  M a y  H a v e  W h a t  

Y o u  A r e  L o o k i n g  F o r  .  .  .

NEW LISTING - Exceptional twin cottages with 
new furances and new hot water heaters. Easy to 
see. Priced at $ 69,900

CHARMING COTTAGE - 3 bdrms., open porches 
with side yard in the heart of town and priced to 
sell $ 79,000

YOU CAN AFFORD to live in this corner home 
with one bedroom, living room, dining room and 
eat-in kitchen $ 68,000

SAY YOU NEED BEDROOMS? Well, do we 
have the house tor you. 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, 2 
living rooms, dining room, FULL stand up base
ment & hardwood floors throughout. $ 135,000

FIREPLACE is something you love in a home? 
Well take a look at this 3 bedroom, 2 bath, corner 
location. S 109,900

TWO FAMILY located in the center of town with 
updated systems, separate electric and fenced in 
yard $115,000

OWN YOU OWN BUSINESS? Well, here is the 
building for you. First floor has 2 shops & second 
floor has 2 apartments. Call for details

We’re a sm all town agency with big town 
experience. We have 8 fu ll time agents, the 
largest s ta ff in Ocean Grove and we are open 7 
days a week to better serve your needs.

o c e r n  sGROMG established 1979

RG4LTY
67 Main .\ venue Ocean (irove, .\ew jersev

( 9 0 8 )  7 7 4 - 7 1 6 6

ELEGANT DINING
a t P o p u la r  P ric e s

M O M ’S
KITCHEN

F in e  I ta l ia n  C ru s in e  
* DAIL Y LUNCHEONS

Closed Tuesdciys except Holidtij s 
112 9  5 th  A v e ., N e p tu n e

Phone 775-4823
Freezer Size Pizza Specia lties
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SARAH WILKINS and STEVE BERMAN of the lower 
East Side, sat and watched the parade while having a 
bite to eat. ‘ I haven't been to a parade since I was a kid,’ 
says Sarah, but Steve summed the whole day up by say
ing, "I didn’t know hometown USA existed anymore."

MIKE and JANE STRADA with their sons JAMES and 
DAVID of Neptune comment ’ It’s the best parade by far. 
I couldn’t think of a nicer way to spend the 4th of July 
weekend.’

TIM WHITE and daughter DANIELLE of Rhode Island 
came down and saw the fireworks on Friday night and 
the Parade on Saturday. Tim stated, ’We’re just having 
a fantastic weekend.’

A ltd e  T te fitm e
________by SHARON SULLIVAN

Aug. 8 - Council meet- items of interest about our

Neptune City’s Girl 
Scout Troop #268 recently 
returned from their end-of- 
year campout at the Sea 
Pirate Campground in West 
Creek. Located in the beau
tiful pinelands of southern 
New Jersey, the troop spent 
the weekend deep within a 
pine forest where pine need
les cushioned their every 
step. Upon their arrival, the 
late afternoon sun proved to 
be no match for the towering 
pine trees that protected and 
cooled the scouts as they 
set up their eight tents and 
prepared for dinner (subs 
from Bruno's!). Thanks to 
Cassie and Debbie Derosa, 
luxurious camping equip
ment such as an electric 
coffee pot, a refrigerator, and 
fans, helped to make life in 
The Great Outdoors a little 
easier.

After a peaceful night's 
sleep,, scouts Nicki Spiel- 
fogel, Danielle Temple, Barri 
Spielfogel, Cassie DeRosa, 
Kyleigh Temple, Tara Brady, 
Molly Tango, Alissa Kenny, 
Nancy Boud, Anna Williams, 
Jody DeRosa and Ariel 
Leather, along with leaders 
Kathy Spielfogel and Debbie 
DeRosa, and fun moms, 
Carolyn Boud, Betsy Tango 
and Mary Leather, woke to a 
beautiful day that begged for 
exploration. Mrs. Leather’s 
easy-going manner set the 
tone for the day, while Mrs. 
Boud’s avian and horticul
tural expertise made a hike 
through the wetlands a real 
learning experience. After 
tracing the path of a creek 
and seeing crabs and fish, 
the morning’s cool breeze 
turned hot and beckoned the 
troop back to the camp
ground where a built-in pool 
invitingly awaited. Cooling 
off (and continued fun!) for 
the rest of the day became 
top priority for the troop. 
One of the highlights of the 
afternoon were the impromp
tu diving lessons provided 
by Mrs. Tango.

The day’s activities and 
pine-scented fresh air work
ed up hungry appetites for 
all. The girls served the 
adults dinner, the menu of 
which included hamburgers,

hot dogs and, of course, 
Smores. The Outdoor Cook 
badge and the Troop Camp
er badge were given to ail 
the girls and peace and quiet 
descended on their tents by 
10:00 p.m. They broke 
camp the following morning 
and returned home by noon 
tired, hot and sunburned, but 
eager to do it again next 
year.

■* * *
Michelle Virgilio, Chair

person for the Neptune City 
Alliance to Prevent Alcohol 
and Drug Abuse would like 
to pass along the following 
message:

’ I read the following letter 
in the Ann Landers column 
and it hit close to home, with 
a daughter graduating from 
8th grade and attending a 
high school several towns 
away, and another daughter 
just reaching the age where 
she wants to go places and 
do things on her own. It is a 
letter from ‘Mom’ to her 
child, but it can be from 
either Mom or Dad, or both. 
See if this doesn’t hit home;

To My Darling Daughter 
(or Son);

Ever since you were a 
baby, knowing where you 
were meant knowing you 
were safe. You grew from 
being safe in the house to 
being safe in the yard, on 
the block, in the neighbor
hood and now in the whole 
world. Knowing you are safe 
is still my major concern.

Remember when you 
were little and came home 
from school arid I wasn’t 
there? You called all the 
phone numbers you knew. 
When I finally got home, 
you said in your most 
grown-up voice, "Where 
have you been?" You 
weren’t meddling; you were 
frightened. When you didn’t 
know where I was, your 
security was threatened.

I don’t mean to be nosy.
I want to give you as much 
freedom as possible. But 
the only way I can do this is 
if 1 know where you are and 
when you’ll be home. My 
responsibility for you will end 
one day and my insecurity 
will also be gone. In its

7  -in a h u II ■ 7 *in' town are always welcome,.ng, 7:30 p.m Borough Hall mg, 7:30 p.m.. Borough Hall
Aug. 23 - Recycle!

place will be confidence and 
love.

Asking where you are 
going and when you’ll be 
home is mom-talk. It really 
means, "I love you, and I 
hope you’ll be safe." Your 
answer, when translated 
from child-talk, means, ”1 
love you too."

Love, Mom"
* * *

Please remember to 
support the Neptune City 
Day Committee with your 
donations and financial con
tributions for this year’s Nep
tune City Day scheduled for 
August 6. Volunteers are 
also needed to help make 
the day a success. Remem
ber, this fundraiser benefits 
several volunteer, civic, and 
non-profit organizations in 
Neptune City. Contact the 
Neptune City Day Committee 
at 776-7224 for further infor
mation. Please help now!

* « *
The Neptune City First 

Aid Squad welcomes new 
members. Please call Bill 
Rosen at 502-0651 for a 
membership application. In 
addition, the First Aid build
ing is available for rent for all
of your special occasions. 
Please call Luanne Estelle at 
774-3573 for more infor
mation.

* ★ *
The Neptune City Senior 

Citizen’s club also welcomes 
new members. Please join 
them around noon on the 
first Monday of each month 
at the senior building on 6th 
Avenue.

Mark vour Calendars!
July 11 - Council Meet

ing, 7:30 p.m.. Borough Hall.
July 12 - Recycle!
July 14 - Neptune City 

Alliance meeting, 7:30 p.m., 
Borough Hall

July 25 - Council meet
ing, 7:30 p.m.. Borough Hall

July 26-31 - Monmouth 
County Fair

Aug. 1 - Neptune City 
Senior Citizen’s Picnic

Aug. 1 - Neptune City 
Board of Recreation meeting, 
7:30 p.m. at Borough Hall

Aug. 6 - Neptune City 
Day, Memorial Park

Aug. 9 - Recycle!
Aug. 11 - Neptune City 

Alliance meeting, 7:30 p.m.. 
Borough Hall

by calling 775-5025 or by 
. , , writing to me at The Times,

P.O. Box 5, Ocean Grove, 
N.J. 07756.Your comments, ideas and

^  ^ e 'u f c c e
Neptune City School

1993 —
Jana Melanie Bartu 

Theodore Frederick Beiasco 

Fred Andrew Bielawski, Jr. 

Frank Brogna

Sherly Marie Gabriel Brutus 

Phillip Michael Burgess 

Donna Marie Burgos 

Frances Louisa Caliendo 

Christopher James Cascio 

Vincent Charles Curto 

John William DeValue 

Karen Michele Dunak 

William Joseph Eckart, Jr. 

Kevin William Folk 

James Patrick Ganley 

Ryan Matthew Giampietro 

Michael Adam Gilinsky 

Victoria Howland 

Teresa Marie Johnson 

Faith Anne Kifner 

Kevin Scott Long 

Danny Gonzalo Lopez 

Mary Elizabeth Margiasso

1994 G ra d u a te s
Melissa Sheila Martin 

Erin Heather McGrath 

Matthew Martin McGreevy 

Daniel Michael Nealon 

Matthew Orlando 

Larry Robert Pa hick 

Christopher Emil Perrino 

Christopher Michael Railey 

Lisette Antonia Rivera 

Donald Lewis Rogers 

Brittany Marie Sabathe 

Melissa Ann Salem 

Christopher Anthony Saner 

Alyne Da Silva Santos 

Bryan Douglas Singleton 

Nikolai Joy Spielfogel 

Mark Timothy Stinson 

Torey Tivon Toon 

Edward Harland Ward III 

Jason David Williams 

Nina Marie Wikfors 

David Peter Yocom 

Christooher John Zepeda

'S&wicc
ON-SITE CO LO R  LAB

53 Morris Ave. Neptune City, NJ 07753 
(908) 776-8030
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OBITUARIES OBITUARIES OBITUARIES OBITUARIES

THOMAS J. MERRY
Ocean Grove - Thomas 

J. Merry, 69, died Friday 
June 24 at the Veteran’s 
Adm inistration Medical 
Center, East Orange. He 
was a truck driver and more 
recently worked for Homes 
Electrical Protection & Co., 
Ridgefield Park. He was a 
World War II Navy veteran, 
and had served in the Mer
chant Marine before joining 
the Navy.

Mr. Merry was born in 
Brooklyn and lived in Florida 
before moving here five 
years ago.

Surviving are three sons, 
James, Brick Township; 
Thomas J. Ill, Toms River, 
and Stephen, Colorado; a 
sister, Mary O’Leary, Staten 
Island, and seven grand
children.

The Ocean Grove 
Memorial Home, Ocean 
Grove, handled the arrange
ments.

JOHN L  BEERMAN 
ALIAMO

Ocean Grove - John L  
Beerman Aliamo, 25, died 
Monday, June 27 at home. 
He was a self-employed 
certified welder and sand 
blaster. Mr. Aliamo was 
bom in Neptune and was a 
lifelong resident of the Shore 
area.

S urv iv ing are his 
parents, Lawrence Beerman, 
Menlo Park, Edison Town
ship, and Doris Aliamo, 
Ocean Grove; a brother, 
Paul, Ocean Grove, and six 
sisters, Maryann Oostdyk, 
Neptune City; Debbie New
man, Paula Smith, Doris 
Aliamo and Mary Burke, all 
of Ocean Grove, and Laurie 
Thomas, Farmingdale.

Buckley Funeral Home, 
Asbury Park, was in charge 
of arrangements.

HAROLD E. LANE
Neptune • Harold E. 

Lane, 70, died Wednesday, 
June 29 at JSMC, here. He 
was a supervisor of the Nep
tune Township ftoad Depart
ment for 34 years, retiring in 
1982. He was a World War 
II Army Air Corps veteran 
and a member of the Ameri
can Legion Post 346, here. 
Mr. Lane was born in Nep
tune and was a lifelong resi
dent.

His wife, Mary E. 
Hendricksen Lane, died 
Monday, July 4. Surviving 
are a sister, Esther Williams, 
Neptune and a brother, 
Frank C. Lane, Neptune.

Johnson Funeral Home, 
Wall Township, was in 
charge of arrangements.

ALICE HAZLER ELMER
Neptune - Alice Hazier 

Elmer, 89, died Monday, 
June 20 in JSMC, here. She 
was a freelance photograp
her at the Asbury Park Press 
for 25 years, retiring in 1978. 
She was a member of the 
Neptune City United Metho
dist Church; a member of 
the Young at Heart Ladies 
Group at the Church and a 
life member of the New Jer
sey Press Photographer’s 
Association and the National 
Press Photographer’s As
sociation.

Mrs. Elmer was born in 
Elizabeth, N.J., and lived in 
the Shore area most of her 
life.

Her husband, Walter P., 
died in 1965. Surviving are 
two sons, Walter P. Elmer, 
Jr., Los Angeles and John H. 
Elmer, Neptune; five grand
children and five great
grandchildren.

Francioni, Taylor and 
Lopez Funeral Home, Nep
tune, handled arrangements

DELLA RUTH SMITH
Asbury Park - Della 

Ruth Smith, 42, died Thurs
day, June 24 at home. Miss 
Smith was born in Wakefield, 
N.C., and lived in the Shore 
area for several years.

Surviving are three sons, 
Kevin and Johnny Smith, 
both of Asbury Park, and 
Delton, Kentucky; two 
daughters, Tameka Smith, 
Asbury Park, and Sysilla 
Smith, Neptune; six brothers, 
Ben Jones, Asbury Park, 
Rudolph Smith, Ocean 
Township, Bobby and Frank
ie Smith, both of south Jer
sey, John Smith, Raleigh, 
N.C., and Tony Smith, 
Florida; four sisters, Mary 
Bloodsow, Washington, 
D.C., Laura Burns, Raleigh, 
and Phyllis Smith Tolbert 
and Diane Bennett, both of 
Asbury Park, and her com
panion, Johnny Westbrook, 
Neptune.

Edward E. Jackson 
Funeral Home, Neptune, was 
in charge of arrangements.

IRENE ETTA DAY
Asbury Park - Irene Etta 

Day died Tuesday, June 28 
at JSMC, Neptune. She was 
a member of Mount Olive 
Baptist Church, South Bel- 
mar. Mrs. Day was born in 
Madison, N.C., and lived in 
the Shore area for many 
years.

Her husband, William C. 
Sr., died in 1984. Surviving 
are two sons, William C. Day 
Jr., California, and Lenny 
Welch, New York; a sister, 
Annie Mae Smith, Madison, 
N.C., and her grandchildren.

Edward E. Jackson 
Fureral Home, Neptune, 
handled arrangements.

ECy Funeral Home
Highway 33, Neptune

775-0567
ForetAoHfffit fnneraC pCannin^* affords  you:

* JVa tax CiaMities to you or your famlCy;
* rCexiSte payment options;
» Peace o f  mind;
* Tde aiiCity to make your own decisions in adtvnce.

FORE
THOUGHT

Tund^td by poCicits fro m  roreThou<^t L ife  Insurance Company

MEMORIAL CROSS 
Ocean Grove - The 18- 

foot Memorial Cross on the 
front of the Ocean Grove 
Auditorium facing the sea 
will be lighted from July 8- 
10 in memory of Everett C. 
Rudolph by Martha L  
Rudolph, and will be 
lighted from July 11-14 in 
memory of Frederick W. 
Mueller by his wife, Ellen.

ALEX BALINT NAGY
Bradley Beach - Alex 

Balint Nagy, 71, died Friday, 
June 24 at JSMC, Neptune. 
He was a self-employed 
baker for 50 years, retiring in 
1984. Mr. Nagy was born in 
Mako, Hungary, and came to 
the United States in 1967, 
living in New York and in 
New Brunswick before mov
ing here.

Surviving are his wife, 
Katalin Lipcsi Nagy; a 
daughter, Magda Kovacs, 
and two sisters, Irene Torda, 
and Lorintz Szeged, all of 
Budapest, Hungary, and two 
grandchildren.

Francioni, Taylor and 
Lopez Funeral Home, Nep
tune, handled arrangements.

EUGENE J. TURNER
Belmar - Eugene J. 

Turner, 54, died Monday, 
July 4 at JSMC, Neptune. 
He was a history teacher at 
Neptune High Schooi, Nep
tune, for the past 18 years. 
He was a graduate of St. 
Peter’s College, Jersey City. 
He was a member of the 
Neptune Education As
sociation, the New Jersey 
Education Association and 
the National Education As
sociation. He was an Army 
veteran serving in the early 
1960s. Mr. Turner was born 
in Jersey City and lived in 
Belmar for many years.

Surviving are his wife, 
Mary Baechtie Turner; a son, 
Sean Turner, Brooklyn; a 
daughter, Moira J. Turner, 
Keansburg, and a step
daughter, Elyse Schlauch, 
Absecon.

The funeral service is 
today, July 7 at 9:15 a.m. 
from the Reilly Funeral 
Home, 8th Ave. & D St., 
Belmar, with a mass of 
Christian Burial at 10 a.m. in 
St, Rose Church and en- 
tomtrnent in St. Catharine’s 
Cem.etery.

AMANDA OCTAVIA 
GRIFFIN

Neptune - Amanda Oc- 
tavia Griffin, 84, died 
Thursday, June 30 at home. 
She was a seamstress for 
Biil Wise Corp., Asbury Park, 
for 46 years, retiring in 1993. 
She was a member of First 
Union Baptist Church, Nep
tune, and Good Hope Bap
tist Church, Asbury Park, 
where she was the former 
organist.

She was past matron of 
the Rosewood Chapter Or
der of the Eastern Star, Red 
Bank, and a member of the 
Daughters of Spinks Drill 
Team, Newark. She was a 
member of the Glories Six 
singers, and was a founder 
of the Familiar Voices Sing
ing Group. She sang at var
ious nursing homes in Mon
mouth and Ocean Counties.

Mrs. Griffin was born in 
Mineral, Va., and lived in the 
Shore area since 1945.

Surviving are two sons, 
Charles Reid and James 
Griffin, and a daughter, 
Lucille Reid, all of Philadel
phia; eight grandchildren; 16 
great-grandchildren, and 
three great-great-grandchild
ren.

Edward E. Jackson 
Funeral Home, Neptune, is 
handling arrangements. The 
funeral service will be to
night, July 7 at 8 p.m. from 
the Good Hope Baptist 
Church, Asbury Park, with 
the Rev. Herbert Presley and 
Rev. Butler officiating. Inter
ment Friday in Greenmount 
Cemetery, Philadelphia.

MARY E. LANE
Neptune - Mary E. Lane, 

70, died Monday, July 4 at 
her home. Mrs. Lane was a 
seamstress retiring eight 
years ago. She was a mem
ber of the International 
Ladies Garment Union 130 
and the Auxiliary of the 
American Legion Post 346, 
here. Born in Spring Lake, 
she lived in South Belmar 
before moving here more 
than 30 years ago.

Her husband, Harold E., 
died last Wednesday, June 
29. Surviving are two 
brothers, Paul T. Hendrick
sen, Brielle, and Frank R. 
Hendricksen, Neptune, and 
several nephews.

Funeral services will be 
from the Joli.ison Funeral 
Home, Highway 138, Wall, 
N.J., today, July 7 at 10 
a.m., with interment following 
in Glendola Cemetery, Wall.

fra n c io n i, T hytor 
&  Lopez, Inc, 

fum raC ^m es

D. Joseph Lopez 
Manager
Director

Thomas W. Taylor

704 7th Ave., Asbury Park 
775-0021

1200 10th Ave., Neptune 
775-0028

est. 1881

O c tM ^  CftUMkC

118 r ^ in  Avenue 
Ocean Grove

775-0435

A/ira
tesue mipsf 

Chat g siliatfeatrifttrsice

fo/i/tp Hem,*-
Asbury Park

775-0434
William P. Walton. Ill
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THOMAS J. ARNONE
Neptune City - Thomas 

J. Arnone, 77, died Tuesday, 
June 28 at JSMC, Neptune. 
He was a driver for General 
Baking Co., Neptune. He 
was a member of Teamsters 
Local 194, the Benevolent 
Protective Order of Elks 128, 
Asbury Park, and Top Hat
ters Social Club, Asbury 
Park, and a communicant of 
Ascension Roman Catholic 
Church, Bradley Beach.

Mr. Arnone was born in 
New York and was a lifelong 
Shore area resident.

His wife, Susan M. 
Bruno Arnone, died in 1985. 
Surviving are two sons, 
Michael A., Fort Myers, Fla., 
and Thomas S., Neptune 
City; three brothers, Charles 
and Joseph, both of Seattle, 
and Angelo, Los Angeles; 
three sisters. Rose and Lillian 
Arnone, both of Neptune and 
Camille Ercolino, West Deal, 
Ocean Township; four 
grandchildren and a great
grandchild.

Buckley Funeral Home, 
Asbury Park, was in charge 
of arrangements.

DIVINE S. SCOTT
Asbury Park - Divine S. 

Scott, 2, died Thursday, 
June 24 at Children’s 
Specialized Hospital, Moun
tainside. Divine was bom in 
Long Branch and lived here.

Surviving are his mother. 
Terra McGhee, Asbury Park; 
his father, Ronald Scott, New 
York; two brothers, Jaquan 
M cG hee and C u rtis  
Coleman, both at home; his 
maternal grandmother. Fern 
McGhee, Neptune, and his 
maternal great-grandparents, 
Bennie and D oro thy 
McGhee, Farmingdale.

Edward E. Jackson 
Funeral Home. Neptune, was 
in charge of arrangments.

Bradley 
to Host 

Book Fair & 
Carnival

Bradley Beach • The
Bradley Beach Public Library 
is hosting their annual Book 
Fair and Bake Sale on Fri
day, July 15th, from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. In addition to the 
book sale, on Saturday, July 
16th, they will also hold a 
Carnival which is to include 
a puppet show, face paint
ing, pony rides, various car
nival games, prizes and food 
booths. This year the 
Friends of the Library, who 
sponsor the event, will be 
donating a portion of their 
proceeds to the John Chris
tiansen Fund. The Christian
sen family reside here and 
have incurred many medical 
expenses resulting from son 
John’s recent surgery.

The schedule of events 
for Saturday follows - 

10 a. m. Pony Rides 
11 a.m. Face Painting 

11 a.m. Games & Prizes 
1 p.m. Puppetrix 

Fifi Killian will be back 
again performing a variety 
show filled with music and 
puppets and laughter with a 
summer theme.

8th Grade 
Graduates

Bradley Beach - Com
mencement was held for 
Bradley Beach Grammar 
School at the Ascension 
Center on Wednesday, June 
22.

Thirty-three eighth grade 
students graduated at the 
ceremony, as follows:

Nicole Addrensky, Peter 
Alvarado, Melissa Amato, 
Tara Barrett, John Christen
sen, Jamie Copeland, Natas
ha Corio, Denise Davis, Keith 
Emmanuel, Laura Hargadon, 
Thomas Juchniewicz, Rach
ael Karolinko, Zuhara Martell, 
T renice Martinez, Christopher 
Meyer, Joseph Montedoro, 
Tyree Moors, Maren Olsen, 
Tara Panaccione, Cori Petitti, 
Anthony Porcelli, Chris Pur
pura, Erik Reistrom, Andrew 
Robinson, Carlos Sanchez, 
Rashiva Shorter, Louis Sici- 
liano, Victor Soto, Conrad 
Tilton, Janie VanLuvan, Ken
neth 'Whritenour, Donald Wil- 
liscroft, Martin Wiltshire.

Diplomas were present
ed by William Reistrom, 
President, and Lisa Hessa, 
Vice President of the Board 
of Education and Gavin 
DeCapua, Superintendent.

Students who were 
recognized for special recog
nition were:

P.T.A. Award - Melissa 
Amato.

A m e r ic a n  L e g io n  
Awards: Top Boy Academic
- Anthony Porcelli; Top Girl 
Academic - Tara Barrett; 
Home Economics - Maren 
Olsen; Industrial Arts - Manin 
Wiltshire.

Bradley Beach Educa
tion Association Awards: Art
- Zuhara Martell; Music - 
Joseph Montedoro; Physical 
Education - Tyree Moore.

Board of Education 
Award - Erik Reistrom.

The graduation class 
presented a program center
ed on the theme ’The 
Wonderful World of Disney." 
Commencement was fol
lowed by a graduation dance 
in the school gymnasium 
sponsored and hosted by 
the 8th grade parents.

Storm
Season
Starts

Freehold - Harry Lar- 
rison, Jr., Director of the 
Monmouth County Board of 
Chosen Freeholders, has 
proclaimed the months of 
July to October as Hurricane 
Awareness Months and en
courages residents and visi
tors to the County to avail 
themselves of the hurricane 
information that has been 
prepared and distributed by 
the County Office of Emer
gency Management. The 
impact of a severe hurricane 
on the shoreline of the 
County could be catastropic 
in terms of loss of life and. 
property. A well informed 
public can minimize the 
damage associated with 
such a storm.
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The empty cornerstone. Contents of the cornerstone.

Organ grinder at the 
town picnic.

Photos by Tim Orr, Kevin Sheehan, Debbie Kroessig and Rob Orr
Scene from the town picnic.
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itennial Meefeenti

Photos by Tim Orr, Kevin Sheehan, 
Debbie Kroessig and Rob Orr
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BobJti jHemorj) Haite
15 YEARS AGO

(From the July 5, 1979,
issue of The Times)
The Stokes statue in 

Auditorium Square, Ocean 
Grove, was cleaned by Char
les Guere as a gift to Ocean 
Grove. The memorial of the 
CMA's first president was 
created by sculptor Paul W. 
Morris of Boston, and was 
erected in 1905, the $6,000 
cost donated by friends of 
the Grove.

The Neptune H.S. Class 
of 1940 reunion was ar
ranged by Jerry McMaster, 
Joan Schneider, Ruth 
Kuzava, Betty Schneider, 
George Mauch, Robert Mil
ler, Chris Deeves, Dorothy & 
James Smith, Evelyn An- 
tosios, Helen Hannah, 
Johnny Neman and Roger 
Allgor.

Fred Waring and his 
Young Pennsylvanians were 
in concert in the Ocean 
Grove Auditorium.

Gordon W. Search, 
general mgr. of business 
sales for N.J. Bell Telephone 
Co., was named to the 
Board of Governors of Jer
sey Shore Medical Center.

Lynn L. Bowne of Nep
tune was graduated from 
Gettysburg College.

Among Dean's List stu
dents at Monmouth College 
were Jessie Donini and Mary 
B. Flaherty, both of Avon-by- 
the-Sea; Diane Indelicato, 
Bradley Beach, and from 
Neptune - Mary A. Matthews, 
Susan Palaia, Audrey Rich
ardson and David M. Wilson.

30 YEARS AGO
(From the July 3, 1964,

issue of The Times)
The Neptune Twp. Ter

centenary Committee open
ed a history museum in the 
former merry-go-round build
ing at Ocean Grove’s North 
End, facing Wesley Lake.

Earning the coveted God 
& Country Award in St. 
Paul's U.M. Church were 
Troop 41 Boy Scouts, Den
nis Wood, Donald Bush, 
Robert Sherwood and Ken
neth Jones.

A daughter was born in 
Fitkin Hospital to Mr. & Mrs. 
Leroy O. Slocum of Neptune.

Commissioner Holland 
French, national commander 
of the Salvation Army, was 
the Ocean Grove Sunday 
preacher.

Young hen turkeys were 
49 cents a pound; U.S. 
choice beef roast 63 cents a 
pound and smoked hams 55 
cents a pound.

Ocean Grove real estate 
for sale included: 2-family, 
$11,000; summer home, 
$11,000; 3-apt. house, 
$10,000; fine 4-bedroom 
home, $15,300.

Movie features were 
Sidney Poitier in “Lilies of the 
Field" and David Niven & 
Peter Sellers, "The Pink 
Panther."

3 A O Q
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yiTA-HOR of Avon
1 Your #1 Natural Food Store

* Natural Vitamins
* Cosmetics
* Heaitit Foods
* Large selection of herbs
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VITA-MOR
2 1 6  Main St., Avon, NJ.
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50 YEARS AGO
(From the July 7, 1944,

issue of The Times)
Dr. Norman Vincent 

Peale was the Fourth of July 
orator in the Ocean Grove 
Auditorium when the ser
vicemen’s insignia board 
was dedicated.

Barbara Feldman and 
Virginia Hancock, both of 
Ocean Grove and both grad
uating Neptune H.S. seniors, 
were awarded scholarships 
to Trenton State College.

Dorothy Jean Marshall of 
Ocean Grove was engaged 
to wed the USN Seaman 1/C 
Josdeph Gondek of Ux
bridge, Mass.

Miss Mao Wu of China 
was graduated from Harvard 
University and was an 
Ocean Grove guest with 
Edith Fredericks, Methodist 
missionary to China.

Servicemen letters in The 
Times were from Corp. Doug 
Stirling, Pvt. George T. 
Hersh, Lt. Ed H. Peele Jr., 
SM 3/C Joseph Mount and 
Sgt. Harold Holt.

Movie features were 
Ginger Rogers & Ray Milland 
in ’’Lady in the Dark;’’ Eddie 
Cantor, George Murphy & 
Nancy Kelly in "Show Busi
ness;" George Raft & Vera 
Zorina in "Follow the Boys;" 
Lionel Barrymore and Van 
Johnson, "Three Men In 
White,"

Trivia Test
by Linda Luckhurst

1. Movies: What film 
was the first in the James 
Bond series?

2. Footwear: What is the 
Statue of Liberty wearing 
on her feet?

3. Literature: Who is 
Taylor Caldwell’s “Great 
Lion of God”?

4. Geography: What is 
the capital of Saudi Arabia?

5. History: What country 
was Germany targeting for 
its Operation Sea Lion 
which never took place?

6. Opera: What is the 
name of the barber in “The 
Barber of Seville”?

7. Baseball: From what 
city  were the A tlanta 
Braves originally before 
m oving for the 1966 
season?

8. Music: Who is the In
dian maiden in the Johnny 
Preston song, “Running 
Bear”?

Monmouth County 
Update

by PAUL P. RIDNER
With the big parade a 

thing of the past, let’s look 
into things and find out 
where all the action will be. 
It's not too late to send us 
additional information for 
things yet to come before 
the big Labor Day weekend.

Dennis Strawz, Long 
Branch Public Library, in
forms us that a book sale 
will be held on Friday and 
Saturday of this week. The 
event will be in two loca
tions - The Main Library at 
328 Broadway and the El- 
beron Library at 168 Lincoln 
Ave,, from 10 a.m. until 3 
p.m. We suggest you try 
either one of the places.

*  ♦ ★

The 15th Annual Sum
mer Crafts Fair will be held 
on the 9th at Allaire Village, 
with 100 traditional artisan 
Display Crafts. In the Ocean 
Grove Great Auditorium, 
more than 1,700 voices will 
sing out at the 40th annual 
Choir Festival. For more 
details, call (908) 431-7310.

♦ ★ ♦

The Reverend Alphonse 
Stephenson, founder and 
Music Director of the Or
chestra of St, Peter by the 
Sea and the Festival of the 
Atlantic, recently announced 
the "Summer line-up" of this 
year’s summer series. Now 
in its sixth season, the Fes
tival has grown to be the 
Jersey Shore's largest out
door musical event, hosting 
nine full concerts each Wed
nesday evening at 7:30 p.m. 
at Jenkinson’s Inlet Beach in 
Point Pleasant Beach.

"The Festival has be
come a dream come true,"

CUSTOM 
TIRE 

lASSOCIATESi
Complete 

Auto Service, 
including Tune-Ups, 

Shocks, etc.

All Major 
Brands

1200 Main St. 
Bradley Beach 

775-0700 .

: TDISpirito’s
Maifi Street Deli 

& Catering
oitim street Sub”

: In Salads

'''f  vv<, // / '•

eat-in or take-out

SEA FOOD * CHICKEN * STEAMERS * CLAMBAR
Call ahead fo r fast pick-up, 
or to have your order ready 

on your arrival
506 MAIN ST. BELMAR, NJ 681-7887

said Father Alphonse. 
"When we first began, I had 
hoped for 200 people to 
come to the beach Wednes
day nights to hear classical 
music. Last Labor Day the 
concert attracted a record 
audience of 18,000!

*  ★ ♦

If you’re like most busy 
people, finding the time to 
take care of your personal 
business during the day is 
often a problem. That’s why 
Social Security’s toll-free 
phone number gives you 
service at night and on 
weekends, in addition to 
normal business hours.

When you call 1-800- 
772-1213 on your touch-tone 
phone at night and at any 
time during the weekends 
and holidays, you get' a 
recorded menu of choices 
that lets you take care of 
some routine Social Security 
business. You can leave a 
message if you wish.

* * *
When summer comes 

along, you lose track of your 
friends it seems. Just to 
show we have not forgotten, 
we’ll mention a few. Joseph 
P. Pucci, Capt. Howard 
O'Neil, Philip Konvitz, Fred 
Potulski, Thomas J. Ilaria, F. 
Donald Squillante, Wayne 
Delhagen, Jr., Captain Bill 
Du Pont, Mark Lott, Roger S, 
Passarella, Detective P. Mes 
Van Etten, Dr. Antonio Lewis, ' 
Harold J. Nolan, Brian Hat
field, S. Thomas Gagliano, 
Shawn T. Ryan and John 
Doyle.

*  *  *

The Lionel Operating 
Train Society is holding their

15th National Convention 
and Train Show at the Hyatt 
Regency Hotel July 16 & 17. 
Hours are from 10 a.m. until 
3 p.m. on both days. All 
Scales will be represented 
sale and four operating 
layouts will be on display 
including a large operating 
"O" gauge. Spot is located 
only one block from the rail 
station. Check Amtrak or 
N.J. Transit for N.E. Corridor 
schedule. Hyatt is located at 
2 Albany St., New Bruns
wick. Admission is $5.

*  *  *

DID YOU KNOW THAT 
Dick Farley is doing a great 
job at Purcell Cleaners ... Bill 
Athens, HoJo Inn, Asbury 
Circle, is also among the top 
spots to spend the night for 
out-of-town visitors 
Congratulations to the 
Parade Committee for the 
fine event this past Saturday, 
This was one of the largest 
to hit the Jersey Shore ... 
Send us your news please. 
This is your chance to spot 
off about anything. "Good
night Trumbull."

THE 
TIMES 

by mail . . . 
only $12 - 
per year In 

county
($15 out of county)

Don’t Live 
Home

Without It j
775-0007 I
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Klein’s Fish Market 
& Waterside Cafe

Estiihlished 1929 h\ O. Klein Sr.
Retail Market * Take-out 

Cooked Seafood * Waterside Cafe

708 River Rd., Belmar
681-1177
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a n d

$10 Doz. Roses (Cash & carry) 

NEW  Ocean Grove T-Shirts j
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* R u sse ll S to ve r C andy *
* F ru it B aske ts  * B a llo o n s
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Visa, MasterCard & American Express Accepted'
44 Main Avenue, Ocean Grove
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Hours: 8:30 am to 5:30 pm - 988-7900
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Message From Ocean Grove Parade Committee
In November, 1993. the Ocean Grove Parade Committee began planning the 

fireworks, parade, encampment and picnic for the 1994 Ocean Grove Centennial 
Weekend. A lot of phone calls, fund raising and late night meetings later, the 
Committee had reached its goal of raising nearly S30.000 in donations and sponsorships 
and were able to organize a great weekend of celebration for Ocean Grove. A debt of 
gratitude is owed to the following individuals that served on this Committee:

Jeff Force 
Dave McEwan 
Frank Schiava

Bob Green 
Jim Buchanan 
Bob Scholz

Rich ladanza 
Herb Noack

With the enormity of the events which occurred this weekend, much help is 
needed in organizing parade units, providing traffic control and serving food at the town 
picnic. The Parade Committee was fortunate to have a number of individuals who gave 
much of their time during the holitJay weekend to assist us. The following organizations, 
in particular, were invaluable to the Parade Committee during the entire weekend:

Neptune Township Office of Emergency Management
Ocean Grove Citizens Patrol
Neptune Township Police Department
Ocean Grove Neighborhood Watch
Neptune Township Public Works
Ocean Grove Fire Police
Ladies Auxiliary of Auditorium Ushers
Neptune Fire Police

Special thanks to Pathway Market for their patience in providing us with more 
hamburgers, hot dogs, rolls, and just about everything else when the number of people 
attending the picnic far exceeded our expectations.

The weekend would not have been possible without the tremendous response 
from all who gave their support in the form of donations and sponsorships. It was truly 
incredible to receive such support from the community. The following is a list of our 
donors which does not include those who dropped a dime or a quarter or a dollar into 
one of the canisters in the local businesses, as well as the donation tables set up at the 
Cruise Night and the Flea Market, We are truly appreciative of each and every donation 
received no matter how big or small.

Finally, all of the celebration and fun of this past weekend is a credit to the pride 
and commitment that we all share for our community. This weekend belonged to 
everyone, we simply had the pleasure of organizing it.

For The Ocean Grove Parade Committee 
Rick Cuttrell, Chairman

MAJOR PARADE SPONSORS (over S2Q0)

Ocean Grove Camp Meeting Association 
William and Bertha D. Green Foundation 

Township of Neptune 
Ladies Auxiliary of Auditorium Ushers 

Jersey Shore Medical Center 
A special friend 
Pathway Market

Ocean Grove Chamber of Commerce 
Day’s Restaurant and Ice Cream Garden 

Nagles Pharmacy/Beachconer 
Neptune ConvaCenter 

Stokes Fire Company
Ocean Grove Citizens Patrol/Neighborhood Watch 

Friends of O.G. Homeowners Association 
CoreStates/New Jersey National Bank 

U.S. Life Corporation 
Ocean Grove/Neptune Times 

Sampler Inn
W.H. Collins Inc./Jed & Phyllis Schroeder 

Eagle Hook & Ladder Fire Company 
MedSource Inc./Meta Wool 

Donald Beekman 
Gannon Construction 

Gannon Plumbing 
Eric Bernstein, Esq.

The Bills Agency 
Karasic, Stone & Marvel

Aanensen, Ted & Gayle 
Appolloni, Fran 
Armstrong, Robert 
Badger, Mike & Nancy 
Bailey, Forman & Ruth 
Bake, Nancy 
Bell, Wayne T. & Shirley 
Bender, Robert & Joan 
Birdsall Engineering 
Bongarzone, Rocco 
Booker, George

PARADE SPONSORS
Boos, Bob
Breen, Cornelius & Hilda 
Brown, Roland 
Buchanan, Jim & Ella 
Cadmus, Eva 
Campbell, Paul 
Catley, Jackie 
Chesley, Art & Jacque 
Christensen, Arnold & Violet 
Cole, Frances 
Conselyea,. Linda

Fallon, Michael & Margaret 
Foos, William & Mary 
Force, Charles & Mary 
Gaciofano, Mr. & Mrs. Frank 
Grove Cleaners 
Haase, William & Ruth 
Handford, Jim & Myrtle 
Hendrickson, Jim & Janet 
Herbst, Herb & Norma 
Hoover-Weiss, Sonya 
Hunt Parry, Esq. 
Hurrelbrinck, Ann 
Hurry, Helen 
ladanza, Deborah 
ladanza. Rich & Patty 
In memory of Alex Eichhorn 

from Dolores Eichhorn 
James McGann, Esq.
James Hundley. Esq. 
Jesuele, Josephine 
Jobes, Yvonne & George 
Justice Holmes 
Kelly, Muriel 
Killgallon, Sharon 
Kimber, Ray & lee 
Kresge, Bill & Alice 
Laezza, Farrell & Allison 
Larrison Coal & Fuel 
Lillagaard Hotel 
Loeser, Susan 
Lundy, Margaret & James 
M&G Vintage Auto Inc.

Cuttrell, Dick & Gail 
Cuttrell, Rick & Martha 
Damitz, Margaret 
DeFaria, Ray 
Donato, Hayes & Co. 
Donnelly, Tom & Carol 
Dougherty, Ralph & Elizabeth 
Downing, Harvey & Phyliss 
Egner, Andrew & Ruth 
Ehrenfeld, Beverly 
EspQsitQ.JEdiiy.acA &. iCathiaeo

Main Avenue Launderette 
Malone. Kathryn 
Mark Steinberg, Esq. 
McCormick, Dorothy & Ken 
McGowen, Marilyn & Henry 
McVeety, John & Patricia 
Meli, Greg & Catherine 
Minerley, Marion 
Minnis, Al & Iris 
Misner, Ray & Lelia 
Model Team 
Mom’s Kitchen 
Murray, Alma 
Murphy, Dick
Neptune Township F.O.P. #19 
Newman, Don & Joyce 
Nichols, Anna 
Noack, Herb & Judy 
Noack, Lavina
Ocean Grove Auditorium Choir 
Ocean Grove Realty 
Ocean Grove Fishing Club 
Ocean Grove Family 

Chiropractic Center 
Ohieth, Frederick 
Packard, Ouida 
Palermo, Betty & Michael 
Pitcher, Ann 
Provident Bank 
Rakita, Martha 
Richard Hogan, Esq.

' Praise Team' Coming 
To Ocean Grove

Ocean Grove - Starting 
on Homecoming Sunday, 
Sept. 18, and continuing 
throughout the year, an Infor
mal Worship Service will be 
held at St. Paul's United 
Methodist Church from 9 
a.m. until 10 a.m., conducted 
by the church's Praise Team.

St. Paul’s is actively 
searching among its mem
bers, friends, and the local 
community for individuals 
who would be interested in 
joining its Praise Team. If 
you can play an instrument,

Prophetic Conference
Asbury Park - The Rev. 

Kenneth Meyers, associated 
with the "FRIENDS OF IS
RAEL" gospel ministry and 
the weekly broadcast of "IS
RAEL MY GLORY" will be 
conducting a Prophetic Con
ference addressing the Mid
dle East Dilemma at the First 
Baptist Church, corner of 
Grand and Third Avenues, 
from July 10th to July 13th.

The beginning session at 
the 10:45 a.m. service is en-

Benefit For

John Christensen 
Fund

Saturday, July 23 
7:30 to 10:30 pm

Shore Lanes, Neptune
Bowl 3 Gaines * Door Prizes 

$8.00 per person

Call 922-9338 
for ticket information

Schneider, Betty & Al 
Schwartz, Ruth & Mary Jane 
Seeley. Jane & Ron 
Senchak, Evelyn & Andy 
Shaffer, Gail 
Sheola. Thomas 
Shore Umbrella Co.
Smith, Howard & Janet 
Starr, Gordon & Lori 
Stoll, Dr. George & Mary 
Storch, Bill 
Sustman, Audrey 
Sustmann, Christine 
Tarantin, Tom 
Terranova, Mark 
Truitt, Jim & Kelly 
Turk, Gordon 
Twidle, Steve & Susan 
VanEeuwen, Betty 
Washington Fire Company 
Weston, Elsie 
Wichman, William 
William Dowd, Esq.
Wilson, Norma 
Wood, Dennis 
Wood, Ken & Marilyn 
Wyzskowski, Ed & Gale

woulo like to sing, enjoy 
performing in Christian 
drama, or otherwise would 
like to participate in the ser
vice, please speak with Drew 
Dyson, Director of Youth 
Ministries at 988-4757 or 
contact the church office at 
775-1125.

A refreshment and fel
lowship time will be held in 
the church’s Fellowship Hall 
from 10:00 to 10:30, between 
the informal Worship and the 
regular Sunday service, 
which will continue to be 
held at 10:45 a.m.

titled "Many Messiahs but 
only .'jne counts", continuing 
with ‘The Peace Treaty" at 
6:30 p.m., the conference 
will be held each evening at 
7:30, July 11th, 12th and 
13th.

The Prophetic Con
ference will be illustrated with 
transparencies and this im
portant 'lop of the news" 
subject is sure to be of 
interest to everyone.

Family
Participation

Ocean Grove - The
Parade Committee reported 
that many families par
ticipated in the Ocean Grove 
parade on Saturday. The 
decorated bicycles, wagons, 
strollers and floats added to 
the color and pageantry of 
the parade and represented 
the community spirit so em
bodied by the town.

The following families 
were recognized for their 
efforts:

The Jacobs Family - a 
Victorian Family.

The Meglll Family • 
Gone Fishin’ in Fletcher 
Lake.

The Dallas Family -
Erica as Betsy Ross.

The Jackson Family - 
Cannon with Soldier.

The Dyson Family - Fire 
Crackers on Parade.

THE 
TIMES 

by ma i l . . .  
only $12 - 
per year in 

county
($15 out of county)

Don’t Live 
Home 

Without It 
775-0007

For All Your
Fioorcovering ’

Needs
* * S E E * * . 
D A V I S O N  

R U G S
39 P i lg r im  Pathw ay  
O cean O ro v e , H. J . ^
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PUBLIC NOTICES PUBUC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES
ORDINANCE NO. 1676 
Township of Neptune 
County of Monmouth

NOTICE is hereby given that at a regular meeting of the Township Committee of the 
Township of Neptune on the 5th day of July 1994 at 7 P.M., the following Ordinance was 
introduced and passed on first reading.

Said Township Committee will meet Monday, the 18th day of July. 1994 at the Neptune 
Municipal Complex. 25 Neptune Boulevard. Neptune, New Jersey, at 7 P.M. to further consider 
this ordinance for final passage and to give all interested persons an opportunity to be heard 
concerning this ordinance. Copies of the ordinance published herewith are available for 
inspection by members of the general public who shall request the same at the office of the 
Township Clerk located at the above address.

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE #1659 WHICH IS AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN 
ORDINANCE SETTING THE SALARY RANGES OF CERTAIN OFFICIALS OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF NEPTUNE IN THE COUNTY OF MONMOUTH AND REPEALING ALL PARTS OF PREVIOUS 
ORDINANCES INCONSISTENT HEREWITH."

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWNSHIP COMMFTTEE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE IN 
THE COUNTY OF MONMOUTH:

Section 1. The salary range of the officials herein named shall be amended as follows: 
OFFICIAL MINIMUM SALARY MAXIMUM SALARY

Tool Crib Attendant/Fuel
Control Operator $19,000.00 $32,000.00

Municipal Court Judge $25,550.00 $39,000.00
Municipal Prosecutor $21,500.00 $31,000.00
Assistant Tax Assessor $16,500.00 $27,000.00
Deputy Tax Collector $16,500.00 $27,000.00

Section 2. The salary for the salary range named above shall be established by resolution 
of the Township Committee within the aforesaid ranges.

ELIZABETH A. SCHNEIDER. Mayor
Attest:
RICHARD J. CUTTRELL, Municipal Clerk
(27) $29.76

CH-750621 
SHERIFF’S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-8699-93 

Fairfield AffHtatea, a General Partner
ship, Plaintiff vs:
Daniel R. Vofek, et al, Defendant 
By virtue of s writ of execution in the 
above stated action to me directed. I 
shatlexpose for sale at public vendue, 
at Hall of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor • Freeholders Meeting 
Room), in the Borough of Freehold, 
County of Monmouth, New Jersey, on 
MondMy, the 16(h Oayof July, 1994 at 
2 o'clock, P.M. prevailing time.
The property to be soid Is located In 
the Township of Neptune In the County 
of Monmouth, State o f New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 102 Brighton 
Avenue.
Tax Lot No. 1534 In Block No. 510B. 
Dimensions of L o t (Approximately) 
101.58’ X 145.65'.
Nearest Cross Street: 90.39' from 
Brighton Avenue.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due In 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount o f the judg- 
merrt. Commission and costs to be 
satisfied by sale Is ths sum of 
$106,003.22. Additionally, all sates are 
subject to Advertising fses, to be paid 
by the successhil bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale without further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO, Sheriff 
Dated: June 22. 29, July 6, 13,1994 
Willism M.E. Powers, Jr., Attorney 
(609) 654-5131 
Reference 193398

(25-28) $59.52

CH-750663 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-9393-92 

Colonist Savings Bank. Plaintiff vs: 
Melvin Carson, et al, Defertdant 
By virtue of s writ of execution in the 
above stated action to me directed. I 
shall expose for eaie at public veridue, 
St Hall o f Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders Meeting 
Room), In the Borough of Freehold. 
County of Monmouth, New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 25th Day of July, 1994 at 
2 o'clock, P.M. prevailirig time.
The property to be sold Is located in 
the Township of Neptune In the County 
of Monmouth, State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 2006 Stratford 
Avenue.
Tax Lot No. 6 in Block No. 255. 
DimerMione of Lot (Approximately) 60* 
X 250' X 60' X 250'.
Nearest Cross Street: Taylor Avenue 
(forrr>erty Hawthorne Avenue).
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due In 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount o f the judg
ment, Commission and costs to be 
satisfied by sale is the sum of 
$20,686.66. Additionally, all sales are 
subject to  Advertising feet, to be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale without further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO, Sheriff 
Dated; June 29, July 6,13. 20,1994 
Katz, Ettin, Levine 8  Kurzweii, Attor
neys
Robert Saltzman. for the firm 
(609) 667-6440 
Reference #MLFIRE3981

. (26-29) $60.76

CH-750700 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-501-93 

Citicorp Mortgage. Inc., Plairrtiff vs: 
Emerson T. Holder, et ala. Defendant 
By virtue of s writ of execution in the 
above stated action to me directed, I 
shall expose for sale at public verKtue. 
at Hail of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders Meeting 
Room), in the Borough of Freehold, 
County of Monmouth. New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 1st Day of Augv»i, 1694 
at 2 o'clock, P.M. prevailing time. 
The properly to be sold is located in 
the City of Asbury Park in the County 
of Monmouth, State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 511 Ridge Ave
nue.
Tax Lot No. 7 in Block No. 61.1. 
Dimensions of Lot (Approximately) 25' 
wide by 118'long.
Nearest Cross Street: Distant 125.55' 
southerly from the intersection of the 
westerty line of Ridge Avenue with the 
southerly tine of Monroe Avenue. 
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSrT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg
ment, Commission sr>d costs to be 
satisfied by sale is the sum of 
$87,284.56. Addrtionaily, sH sales ars 
subject to  Adver1isir>g fees, to be paid 
by the successful bidder.
T?ie Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale without fis h e r  
r>otics by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff 
Dated: Juiy 6, 13. 20. 27,1994 
Keenan, Powers 8 Andrews, Attor
neys
Joan Qtaccio. for the firm 
(201) 222-3340

(27-30) $62.00

CH-750678 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-13926-92 

Midlantic National Bank. Plaintiff vs; 
H.M.C. Oevetopera, Inc., at als, De- 
fer>dsnts
By virtue of s writ of execution In the 
above stated action to me directed, I 
shall expose for sale at public ver>due, 
at Hall of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders Meeting 
Room), in the Borough of Freehold. 
County of Monmouth, New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 25th Day of July, 1994 at 
2 o'clock, P.M. prevailing time.
The property to be sold is located in 
theTownship of Neptur>e In the County 
of Morwnouth. State of New Jersey. 
Corrunonly krtown as: 404 Highway 
35.
Tax Lot No. 197.01 In Block No. 203on 
the ta« map of the Towrtship of Nep
tune.
Dkneneloneof Lo t (Approximately 40* 
wide by 71‘ long.
Neareat Croas Street: Located near 
the intersection of Ninth Avenue stkI 
State Hii^nrrey Route 35.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bkf amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due In 30 deya. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg
ment, Commieeion and coata to be 
eatiefied by te le  le the  tu rn  of 
$331,513.34. AdditioneBy, e> aatee are 
subject to  AdvertMrtg feet, to be paid 
by the aucceeehil bidder.
The Sheriff hereby retervea the right 
to  adjourn this sa lt without further 
notice by pubRcalion.
WILUAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff 
Deled: June 39. July 0,13.20.1994 
Horn, Goldberg, Qomy. Oeniela, 
Plackter 8  Welae, Attomeye 
Mkhael J. Ifiecount. J r „  for the firm  
(609) 348-4515

(26-29) $64.48

55-337
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-20669-90 

Sears Mortgage Corporation. Plaintiff 
vs:
Douglas Blake Mayo, at al. Defendant 
By virtue o f a writ of execution in the 
above stated action to me directed, I 
shall expose for sale at pubHc ver>due, 
at Hail of Records, 1 EaA Main Street 
(2nd Floor • Freeholders Meeting 
Room), in the Borough of Freehold, 
County of Morenouth, New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 2Sth Day of July, 1994 at 
2 o'clock, P.M. prevaHir>g time.
The property to be sold la located in 
the Borough of Eatontown In the 
County of Monmouth, State of New 
Jereey.
Commonly known as: 370 Broad 
Street.
Tax Lot No. 2 In Block No. 52. 
Dknenelons of L o t (Approximately) 
130’ X 7S*.
Neareat Croea Street: 111.94* from 
Campbell Drive.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSrT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sate. 
Etalanee due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg
ment. Conwniealon and coata to  be 
satisfied by aale Is tha turn of 
$202,326.33. Adrfitionally, aB tales are 
subject to  Advertising fees, to  be p ^  
by the succeesful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this eels without further 
notice by pubBcation.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO, Sheriff 
Dated: June 29. July 6,13. 20,1994 
Winam M.E. Powers, Jr.. CHertered 
(809 654-5131

CH-750696 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-12785-02 

First Federal Saving# 8  Loan Aasocla- 
tion of Rocheater, s USA Corporation, 
Plaintiff vs:
Douglas Fuchs, et ats. Defendant 
By virtue of a writ of execution In the 
above stated action to me direcled, I 
^ la ll expose for sale at public ver>due, 
at Hall of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders Meeting 
Room), in the Borough of Frecrhold, 
County of Monmouth, New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 1st Day of August. 1994 
at 2 o'clock, P.M. prevailing time. 
The property to be sold Is locsted In 
ff»e CKy of Asbury Parfr In the County 
of Mormouth, State of New Jereey. 
Commonly known aa: 814 Dunlewy 
Street. Asbury Park, New Jersey.
Tax Lot No. 6 in Block No. 29. 
OlmeorioneofLot (Approximately) 50* 
wldeby110*lortg.
Nearest Croee Street: Shuate on the 
eeaterly tide  of Dunlewy Street. 331 * 
from the northerly tide  of Asbury Park. 
TERMS OF SALE; DEPOSfT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount o f the judg
ment, Commiaaton and costs to be 
•a tis fled  by aale I t  the tu rn  of 
$42,442.03. AddHionaly. a l aalea are 
subject to  Advertising fees, to  be paid 
by tha eucceeakit bidder.
The Sheriff h e r^ y  reeervee the right 
to adjourn tMe sale without further 
ftolice by pubHcatlon.
W ia iA M  M. LANZARO. Sheriff 
Dated: July 6 .13.20.27.1994  
Zucker, Goldberg. Becker A Acker
man, Anomeye
Sanford J. Backer, for the firm  
(201) 763-7786 
XCL 26,846

CH-750665 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-12507-93 

The New Jersey Housing and Mort
gage Finance Agency. Raintiff vs: 
Samuel 0. Mason, Defendant 
By virtue of a writ of execution in the 
above stated action to me directed, t 
shall expose for sale at public vendue, 
at Hall of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor • Freeholders Meeting 
Room), in the Borough of Freehold, 
County of Monmouth, New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 1st Day of August. 1994 
at 2 o ’clock, P.M. prevailing time.
The property to be sold is locsted in 
the City of Asbury Park in the County 
of Monmouth, State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 1211 Washing
ton Avenue, Asbury Park, New Jersey 
07712.
Tax Lot No. 10.07 in Block No. 59. 
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately)
126.73' wide by 134.385' long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situated on the 
northeasterly side of Washington Ave
nue, 193.22' from the westeriy side of 
Prospect Avenue.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg
ment, Commission and costs to be 
satisfied by sale Is the sum of 
$53,694.06. AdditionsHy, all sales are 
subject to Advertising fees, to be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this a^e without further 
notice by pubBcstion.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff 
Dated: Juty 6.13, 20, 27. 1994 
Shapiro 8 ffreismsn. Attorneys 
Edward C. Lambert, for the firm 
(609) 662-5535

(27-30) $63.24

65-331
SHERIFF’S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEWJEi.SEY 

CHANCER. DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-22245-91 

American Residential Mortgage. 
Plaintiff vs:
Louis A. AHieri, et si, Defendant 
By virtue of s writ of execution in the 
above stated action to me direcled, I 
shall expose for sale at public vendue, 
St Hall of Records. 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor • FreehokJers Meeting 
Room), in the Borough of Freehold, 
County of Monmouth, New Jersey, 
on Monday, the 1 at Day of August 
1994 St 2 o'clock, P.M. prevsHingtime. 
The property to be io td  is located in 
the Township of Ocean in the County 
of Monmouth. State of New Jersey. 
Commonly Imown as: 12 Copperfield 
Court. Township of Ocean. Wayside, 
New Jersey.
Tax Lot No. 25 in Block No. 157. 
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 
96' front; lAC rear; 126‘ Istt side; 202' 
right side.
Nearest Cross Street: SHuste at ths 
intersection of the northessterty side 
of Lambert Johnson Orivs with the 
northwesterly side of Cooperfield 
Court.
TERMS OF SALE; DEPOSIT; 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of aale. 
BalarKS due in 30 deys. Cash or cer
tified check or4y.
The approximate anK>unt of the judg
ment, Commission sr>d costs to be 
satisfied by sale is the sum of 
$305,978.92. Additionally, all sales ars 
subject to Advertising fees, to bs paid 
by the successful biddsr.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale without further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff 
Dated: July 6. 13. 20, 27,1994 
Zucker, Goldberg, Becker 8 Acker
man, Attorneys 
Joel Ackerman, for the firm 
(201) 763-7788 
XCR 27,010

NOTICE
Borough of Neptune City 

County of Monmouth 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE 

that Margaret Mulvey and 
Arlene McCauley have ap
pealed to the Board of Ad
justment of the Borough of 
Neptune City for hardship 
variances. They request a 
side yard variance of 3’8" to 
construct a family room fol
lowing present house lines in 
rear patio -area abutting 
house, a front setback vari
ance to enclose a pre-existing 
roofed front porch and wish to 
build a second floor with 3 
bedroms and bath on the 
premises located at: 15 Green 
Avenue. Neptune City, New 
Jersey 07753, also known as 
Block 26. Lot 25 on Tax Map.

Any person or persons 
affected by this application 
may have an opportunity to 
be heard at the meeting to be 
held Tuesday evening, the 
26th day of July. 1994 in the 
Municipal Building at 106 W.
Sylvania Avenue, Neptune 
City. N.J.. at 7:30 p.m.

A copy of the application 
has b ^ n  filed in the office of 
the Secretary of the Board of 
Adjustment, and may be in
spected by the public bet
ween the hours of 9:00 a.m. 
and 4:30 p.m. at the Munici
pal Building. 106 W. Sylvania 
Avenue. Neptune City. N.J.

(Signed)
Margaret Mulvey 
Arlene McCauley 
15 Green Avenue 
Neptune City. N.J. 07753 

(27) $16.57

70-498
SHERIFF’S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

LAW DIVISION 
BURLINGTON COUNTY 
Docket No. L-4131-92

J-139544-92 
BUR-619-93

The Sherwin William* Compar^y, Rain- 
titf ve;
Rak>h Fueco, Defendant 
By virtue of a writ of execution in the 
above stated action to me directed. > 
shall expose for sale at public vertdue, 
at Hall of Records. 1 Esat Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders Meeting 
Room), in the Borough of Freehold,
County of Monmouth. New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 11 th Day of July, 1994 at 
2 o'clock, P.M. prevaitir>g time.
AN that certain tract or parcel of land 
and premises, hereinafter particularty 
described. sHuate. lying and being in 
the Borough of Neptune City in the 
County of Monmouth ar>d Slate of 
New Jersey.
Beginning at an iron pipe in the west
erly line of Laird Ave. as now laid out. 
distant 158.22* southwardly from the 
southwesterty corner of Smock Street 
and Laird Avenue and extending; 
thence
1) Westeriy at right ar>g(es to the west - 
eriy line of Laird Ave., 130' more or 
less to a stake in the aouthwesteriy 
kne of land s conveyed by Asbury T<ce, 
et ux, to Martha Connor, thence 
2} Southeasterly alor>g the south
westerty Kne of lands of the aforesaid 
Martha Coor>or; 147* more or less to 
the weeterly lir>e of Laird Ave.; therwe 
3) Northwardly along the westerty line 
of Laird Ave. as now laid out 70' to the 
point or place of beg»rmir>g.
The said premises are known aa Lot 
9A in EMock 24 on the Tax Map of the 
Borough of Neptune D ty.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSfT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale.
Balartce due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg
ment. Commiaaton and costs to be 
satisfied by ta le  Is the aom o f follows:

CH-750681 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-3752-93 

Security Pacific National Trust Com
pany. aa Co- fnistee under the Pooling 
and Servicing Agreement dated aa of 
June 30.1991. Series 1991-1, Plaintiff 
vs:
Donna A  Keefer, Defendant 
By virtue of a writ of execution in the 
above stated action to me directed, t 
shall expose for sale at public vendue, 
al Hall of Records. 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders Meeting 
Room), In the Borough of Freehold, 
County of Monmouth. New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 25th Day of Juty, 1994 at 
2 o'clock, P.M. prevailing time.
The property to be sold is located in 
the Borough of Eatontown in the 
County of Monmouth, State of New 
Jersey.
Commonly known aa: 190 Whale Pond 
Road, Eatontown, New Jereey 07724. 
Tax Lot No. 7 in Block No. 137. 
DimertsiorwofLot: (Approximately) 105' 
wide by 197.36' deep.
Nearest Cross Street: 67.14' south
erly from the intersection of the 
aouthaaaterty lir>e of Heath Street wHh 
the aouthwesteriy line of Whale Pond 
Road.
As the above description does not 
constitute a full legal description, said 
full description le on file at the Office 
of the Sheriff of Monmouth County, 
Veteran's Memorial Building, 50 East 
Main Street, Box 1263, Freehold. New 
Jersey 07728.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT; 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sate. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or csr- 
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg- 
merri, Comrrrieelon and coats to be 
satisfied by aale i t  the sum of 
$103,267.48. Additionally, all sales are 
subject to Advertising fees, to be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reaerves the right 
to adjourn .this aale without further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff 
Dated: June 29. July 6, 13. 20.1994 
Beattie Padovano. Attorney 
Janine A. Qetler, for the firm 
(201) 573-1810 
Reference 10916530219

(26-29) $78.12

CH-75O6S0 
SHERIFF S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DMSION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-6796-90 

Midfirst Bank. State Savings Bank, an 
Oklahoma Corporation 1/k/a Mtdflrst 
Savirrgs 8 Loan Association, Plairriiff 
vs:
Bradley J. Cheney sA /a  Bradley 
James Chertey, et al. Defendant 
By virtue of a writ of execution In the 
above stated action to ma directed, i 
shall expose for sale at public vendue, 
at Haft of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders Meeting 
Room), in the Borough of Freehold, 
County of Monmouth, New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 18th Day of July, 1994 at 
2 o'clock, P.M. prevailir>g time.
AN that certain tract or parcel of land 
and premises situate, lyir>g and being 
in the Township of Neptune, County 
of Mortmotith and State of New Jer
sey. more particularly described as

$3,414.84. Additionally. aH sales are 
subject to Advertising fees, to be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale without further 
rvotice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO, Sheriff 
Dated: June 15, 22. 29. July 6, 1994

Beginning at a poim in the easterly 
sideline of Orummof»d AverH>e, said 
point beirtg distant 497.90' northerly 
alor>g the same from its imersection 
wHh the northerly sideline cf Heck 
Avenue and from thence; running 
1) North 3* 00 minutes CC seconds 
East. 50' to a point, thervee

Begtey. M cao.k«y I  0».kiN. A«or- 2) South 87" 00 m lnuU, 00 tocond*
East, 146.71’ to a point; ther>ce

(27-30) $68,20 (24-27)

r>eys
Gregory R. McCloskey, for the firm 
(609) 235-9433

$64.32

(26-29) $59.52 (27-30) $64.48
7 /

RESOLUTION #94-384 
Township of Neptune 
County of Monmouth

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OF 
AN AGREEMENT WITH FRANK CAPENTIER IN 
CONNECTION WITH CHARGES FILED AGAINST 

PATROLMAN JAMES HUNT
WHEREAS, charges have been fifed against Patrolman 

James Hunt which requires legal defense; and,
WHEREAS, funds for this purpose will be provided by the 

Monmouth Municipal Joint insurance Fund which provides for 
legal fees up to a maximum rate of $85 per hour for a 
maximum of ten hours; and,

W HER^S, the Local Public Contract Law. (N.J.S.A. 
40A:11-1 et seq). requires that tfie resolution authorizing the 
award of contracts for "Professional Services" without com
petitive bids and the contract itself must be made available for 
public inspection;

NOW. THEREFORE, BE fT RESOLVED by the Township 
Committee of the Township of Neptune as follows:

1. that Mayor and Clerk be and are hereby authorized 
and directed to execute an agreement with Frank Carpentier 
for an arrK>unt not to exceed $850.00.

2. this appointment is awarded without competitive 
bidding as a "Professional Service" in accordance with 40A:11- 
5 (1) (a) of the Local Public Contracts Law because it involves 
a recognized profession, licensed and regulated by law.

3. a copy of this resolution shall be published in The 
Ocean Grove and Neptune Times as required by the law within 
10 days of its passage.
Dated: June 29. 1994

RICHARD J. CUTTRELU KM.C. 
(27) $20.46

3) South 3* 17 rmnutas 53 taconds 
West, 50' to a polnr. thence
4) North 87* 00 minutes 00 seconds 
West, 148.45' to  a point in the easterly 
aideKne of Ommmorxf Avenue, the 
point and place of beginning.
Being the same land and premises 
that baevne vested in Bradley James 
Cheney and Rhor»da Cheney, husbartd 
8 wife by deed from Christian Rittman 
and Doris M. Rittman, husband ar>d 
wife, dated June 30.1986. recorded 
July 10,1988 In Deed Book 4670 Pege 
70S.
Commonly known aa: 246 Drummond 
Avenue, Neptune. New Jersey. 
TERMS OF SALE; DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due in 90 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg
ment, Comrrtieaion and coete to be 
eatiefied by aale i t  the  sum o f 
$85,53025. Additionally, all sales are 
subject to Advertieirtg fees, to  be paid 
by the aucceteful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this aale without further 
notice by pubficatkm.
W IUIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff
Dated: June 22,29, July 8.13,1994
Farr, Lyent, Buifre, Gambacorta 8
Wright, Attomeya
Bari J. Gambacorta, for the firm
(609)931-1031

CH-750647 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-8550-92 

Federel Home Loan Mortgage Corpo
ration. Plaintiff ve:
Patricia Sfasse. a/k/a Pat Stasse, et 
ats. Defendant
By virtue of a writ of execution in the 
above stated action to me directed, I 
shall expose (or aale at public vendue, 
at Hall of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders Meeting 
Room), in the Borough of Freehold. 
County of Monmouth. New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 18th Day of Juty. 1994 at 
2 o'clock. P.M. prevailing time.
The property to be sold is located in 
the Township of Ocean in the County 
of Monmouth, State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known aa: 157 Old Orchard 
Lane, Ocean, New Jersey.
Tax Lot No. 8C3502 In Block No. 34.03. 
Unit 157 in DuUdir>g 57 in The Maiv>r at 
Wayside, a Condominium, in the Town
ship of Ocean. Monmouth County, New 
Jersey together with an undivided 
0.3251 % interest in the Common De
ments in accordance with and subject 
to the terrm, condHtona. cover>anta, re- 
atrlctiona, lim itatlona and other 
provlaions of the Matter Deed arxl By- 
Laws date 4/9/87, recorded 4/13/87 in 
deed book 4747 page 676 aa thereafter 
■mended.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of aaie. 
Balance due in 30 deys. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg
ment. Commiaalon and coata to be 
•a tla fled  by aaie i t  the sum of 
S1 S8.774.7S. Additionally, alt sales ers 
subject to Advertising fees, to be paid 
by the eucceseful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reeervee the right 
to adjourn this sale without further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff 
Dated; June 22, 29. Juty 6.13,1994 
Weber, Muth 8 Weber, Attorneys 
Irvrin B. Klugmen, for the firm 
(201) 327-5000
(25-28) $74.68

72-317
SHERIFF’S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT '
OF NEW JERSEY 

LAW DIVISION 
OCEAN COUNTY 

Docket No. OCN-L-2912-92 
J-13811-93

The National State Bank, Elizabeth. 
New Jersey, Plaintiff v»:
Anthony and Delores A  ZuNa, Defen
dants
By virtue of s wrh of execution in the 
above stated action to me directed. I 
shall expose for sale at public vendue, 
at Hail of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders Meeting 
Room), in the Borough of Freehold, 
County of Monmouth. New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 11 th Day of July, 1994 at 
2 o'clock, P.M. prevstlir>g time.
This property consists of the lar>d sr>d 
all the buildings and structures on the 
lartd in the Township of Ocean, County 
of Monmouth and State of New Jer
sey. The legal description isss foKows: 
Beginnkig at a point in the westerly 
side of W ickspecko Drive 
(Wickapecko Drive being a SO; street) 
distant 312' more or less, r>ortherty 
from the inlefseclion of the westerty 
Ur>e of Wickapecko Drive with the kne 
of the seventh (7th) course a t set forth 
in Deed Book 1663, page 41. thence; 
1} North 66* 43 mm. 50 sec. West, 
185.23' to s point; thence
2) North 03* 16 min. 10 sec. East, 
260.96' to a point; thertce
3) South 89' 05 min. 50 sec. East, 
104.47* to a point in the westerty kne 
of the cemetery; thence
4) South 02* 56 min. 10 sec. West. 
67.47' ator>g the westerly line of the 
cemetery to a point; ther>ce
5) South 66* 16 min. 50 sec. East, 
80.52' along the southerly tii>e of the 
cemefery to a point in the westeriy krM 
of Wickapecko Drive; thence
6) South 03* 16 min. 10 tec. West. 200' 
■lof>g the westerly Hr>e of Wickapecko 
Drive to the point or piece of begin
ning.
Containing 1.00 acres.
Also known as Block 138, Lot 1A of 
(he Tex Map of Ocean Township, 
Monmouth County, NJ. Commonly 
known as: 87 Wickapecko Drive. 
Ocean. NJ.
Being the same premises conveyed 
to Anthony J. ZuHa ar>d Delores ZuRa. 
huaband and wife, by deed of An
thony J. Zulla and Delores Zuila, 
husband and wife, dated May 18.1988 
and recorded In the Monmouth County 
Oerk'e Office on May25,1988 in Book 
4852 of Deeds for said County, at 
page 208.
TERMS OF SALE: OEPOSfT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg
ment. Commission and costs to be 
satisfied by aale le the sum of 
$893,253.75. Addltionaty. a l aalea are 
subject to  Advertiatog fees, to be paid 
by the eucceseful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this eaie without further 
r»ot»ce by publication.
W ia iA M  M. LANZARO. Sheriff
Dated: June 15, 22. 29. July 6.1994
Riker, Danzig, Scherer. Hyland 8
Perretti, Attorneys
Michael R. O'Donnefi, for the firm
(201)538-0600

(25-28) $91.76 (24-27) $107.66
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PUBLrC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES
RESOLUTION #94-406 
Township of Neptune 
County of Monmouth

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OF 
AN AGREEMENT WITH FRANK CAPENTIER IN 
CONNECTION WITH CHARGES FILED AGAINST 

PATROLMAN JEFFREY SOUCY
WHEREAS, charges have been filed against Patrolman 

Jeffrey Soucy which require legal defense; and,
WHEREAS, funds for this purpose will be provided by the 

Monmouth Municipal Joint Insurance Fund which provides for 
legal fees up to a maximum rate of $85 per hour for a 
maximum of ten hours; and,

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contract Law, (N.J.S.A. 
40A:11-1 et seq), requires that the resolution authorizing the 
award of contracts for "Professional Services" without com
petitive bids and the contract itself must be made available for 
public inspection;

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Township 
Committee of the Township of Neptune as follows:

1. that Mayor and Clerk be and are hereby authorized 
and directed to execute an agreement with Frank Carpentier 
for an amount not to exceed $850.00.

2. this appointment is awarded without competitive 
bidding as a "Professionai Service" in accordance with 40A; 11 - 
5 (1) (a) of the Locai Public Contracts Law because it involves 
a recognized profession, licensed and regulated by law.

3. a copy of this resolution shall be published in The 
Ocean Grove and Neptune Times as required by the law within 
10 days of its passage.
Dated; July 5, 1994

RICHARD J. CUTTRELl, R.M.C. 
(27) $20.46

ORDINANCE NO. 1675 
Township of Neptune 
County of Monmouth

NOTICE is hereby given that at a regular meeting of the 
Township Committee of the Township of Neptune on the 5th 
day of July 1994 at 7 P.M., the following Ordinance was 
introduced and passed on first reading.

Said Township Committee will meet Monday, the 18th day 
of July, 1994 at the Neptune Municipal Complex, 25 Neptune 
Boulevard, Neptune. New Jersey, at 7 P.M. to further consider 
this ordinance for final passage and to give all interested 
persons an opportunity to be heard concerning this ordinance. 
Oipies of the ordinance published herewith are avaiiable for 
inspection by members of the general public who shail request 
the same at the office of the Township Clerk located at the 
€lÎ ov6 dddross

BOND ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING $80,368.00 
PROCEEDS OF OBLIGATIONS NO LONGER REQUIRED FOR 
THEIR ORIGINAL PURPOSES IN ORDER TO PROVIDE 
APPROPRIATIONS FORVARIOUS GENERAL IMPROVEMENTS 
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE. IN THE COUNTY OF 
MONMOUTH, NEW JERSEY.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF 
THE TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE IN THE COUNTY OF MON
MOUTH. NEW JERSEY, (not less than two-thirds of all mem
bers thereof affirmatively concurring) AS FOLLOWS;

Section 1. Pursuant to NJSA 40A;2-39, it is hereby deter
mined that S80.368.CX) of the proceeds of obligations originally 
made available pursuant to the bond ordinances of the Town
ship of Neptune, New Jersey described below in this section 
are no longer necessary for the purposes for which the obliga
tions were previously issued by reason of the fact that the 
projects have been completed for less than their originally 
estimated costs. The S80,368.CX) described herein is hereby 
reappropriated to the purposes described in Section 2 hereof. 
The $80,368.CX) proceeds of obligations are available pursuant 
to the bond ordinances of the Township described on the fol
lowing page.

Section 2. The $80,368.00 that Is available pursuant to 
Section 1 hereof and NJSA 40A;2-39 is hereby appropriated to 
provide for the purchase of four wheel drive specialty vehicles 
and equipment pertinent thereto, for use by various depart
ments of the Township of Neptune including, the Department 
of Public Works. Office of Emergency Management and Code 
Enforcement/Construction Departments.

Section 3. The capital budget of the Township of Neptune 
IS hereby amended to conform with the provisions of this bond 
ordinance to the extent of any inconsistency herewith. The 
resolution in the form promulgated by the Local Finance Board 
showing full detail of the amended capital budget and capital 
program as approved by the Director of the Division of Local 
Government Services is on file with the Clerk and is available 
there lor public inspection.

Section 4 This bond ordinance shall take effect 20 days 
after first publication thereof after final adoption, as provided 
by the Local Bond Law,

PROCEEDS OF OBLIGATIONS

AMOUNT
APPROPRIATED

BOND DESCRIPTION OF IMPROVEMENT 
ORD. AND DATE OF ADOPTION OF 
NO. BOND ORDINANCE

T W  W!DrNlW5"AND IMPROVEMENT
OF NEPTUNE BLVD. 1/17/84 $80,368.00

ELIZABETH A. SCHNEIDER. Mayor
Attest:
RICHARD J. CUTTRELL. Municipal Clerk
(27) $40.92

CM-750608 
SHER‘='F S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-71 IB-93 

flank of America, FS8 f/k/A Hoofed 
Bank, Ptaintiff va:
Francia D. Wellen, Defendant 
By virtue of a writ of execution in the 
above atated action to me directed, I 
shall expose for tale at public vendue, 
et Hall of Records, 1 East Moin Street 
(2nd Floor • Freeholders Meeting 
Room). In the Borough of Freehold. 
County of Monmouth, New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 11th Day of July, 1994 at 
2 o'clock, P.M. prevailing time.
The properly to be sold is  located in 
the Townahipof Neptune in the County 
of Monmouth, State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 1222 Fifth Ave
nue. Neptune, New Jersey.
Tax Lot No. 6 in Block No. 166 of the 
Current Tax Mu,'v
Ditnenaions of Lot vApproximatefy) 50' 
wide by 150* k>ng.
Nearest Cross Street; .Ridge Avenue. 
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sate. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate Mrnounf of the judg
ment, Commission and costs to be 
satisfied by sale is the sum of 
$132.B53.33. Additionally, all sales are 
subject to Advertising fees, to be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby rar.^irves the right 
to adjourn this sale without further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff 
Dated: June 15. 22. 29. July 6,1994 
Federman & Phelan, Attorneys 
Harold N. Kaplan, for the firm 
(609)858-5115 
Reference «COM-286

53-453
SHERIFF’S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEV. JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-10933-89 

Shadow L^wn Savings & Loan Aaao- 
dalk>n. Plaintiff vs:
MeMn K. & Sharon Jeter, f/K/aSharon 
WilHama, et ala. Defendants 
By virtue of a writ of execution in the 
above stated action to me directed. I 
ahail expose for tale at public vendue, 
at Hall of Recorda, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor * Freeholdera Meeting 
Room), In the Borough of Freehold, 
County of Monmouth. New Jersey, 
on Monday, the la t Day of August, 
1994 at 2 o’clock, P.M. prevailing time. 
The property to be sold is locsted in 
the Township of Neptune In the County 
of Monmouth. State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 2103 Rutherford 
Avenue.
Tax Lot No. 23-26 in Block No. 260. 
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately)
100* X 125'.
Nearest Cross Street: Taylor Avenue. 
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due In 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount o f the judg
ment. Commleslon and coeta to  be 
satianed by sale la the sum o f 
$151.767.62. Additionally, all sales are 
subject to Advertising fees, to be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale without further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff 
Dated: July 6.13. 20. 27.1994 
Tued & Reisner, Attorneys 
Alexia Tucci, for the firm 
(908) 229-6700

ORDINANCE NO. 1673 
Township of Neptune 
County of Monmouth 
AN ORDINANCE AMEN

DING AN ORDINANCE EN
TITLED "AN ORDINANCE TO 
SUPPLEMENT THE ZONING 
ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN
SHIP OF NEPTUNE, CREAT
ING GUIDELINES FOR USE 
BY THE TOWNSHIP OF NEP
TUNE BOARD OF ARCHITEC
TURAL REVIEW IN THEIR 
CONSIDERATION OF AP
PLICATIONS FOR THE 
PRESERVATION. RES- 
TORATION.REHABILrTATION, 
ALTERATIONS AND DEMO
LITION OF THE EXTERIOR 
OF EXISTING STRUCTURES 
ANDTHEIR SURROUNDINGS 
AND THE CONSTRUCTION 
OF NEW STRUCTURES IN 
HISTORIC DISTRICT ZONES 
AND ELSEWHERE IN THE 
TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE."

Approved on first reading 
June 20. 1994.

Approved, passed and 
adopted on final reading July 
5. 1994.

ELIZABETH A. 
SCHNEIDER. Mayor 

Attest:
RICHARD J. CUTTRELL.
Municipal Clerk
(27) $11.47

72-69A
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

LAW DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. L-5015-92 

MON 127-94
The National State Bank. Elizabeth, 
New Jersey. Plaintiff vs:
Michael Qohar s/V/a Moshe Oohar 
and Marianna Gohar, at ala, Defen- 
darfts
By virtue of a writ of execution In the 
above stated action to me directed. I 
ahalt expose for sale at pubNc ver>due. 
at Hall of Racords, 1 East Main Straet 
(2nd Floor - Freaholdars Meeting 
Room). In the Borough of Freehold, 
County of Monmouth. New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 11th Day of July, 1994 at 
2 o'clock, P.M. prevsiiir>g time.
The property to be sold is located in 
the Township of Ocean in the County 
of Monmouth, State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 23 Dwight Drive, 
West Deal, New Jersey.
Tax Lot No. 132 in Block No. 40. 
Dimensions of Lot (Approximately)t25' 
wide by 100' long.
Nearest Cross Straet: Situate on the 
southerly aide of Logan Road. 
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 10% of 
u>e bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due In 30 days. Cash or car- 
tiflad chack only.
The approximate amount of tha judg- 
mant. Commlaaion artd coeta to be 
a stittied  by sate Is the sum o f 
$1,679,173.05. AddHionalty. sR sales 
are subject to Adve«1lsir>g fees, to be 
paid by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale without further 
rtotice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff 
Dated: June IS. 22. 29. July 6.1994 
Wllentz. Goldman & SpKzer, Attor- 
ney
Jonathan Falk, for the firm 
(908) 636-6000

(24-27) $64.48

55-397
SHERIFF’S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNPf 
Docket No. F-7869-91 

Citicorp Mortgage, Inc., Plaintiff vs: 
Jerome Whitaker, Brenda J. Rogers, 
et s it. Defendants
By virtue of a writ of execution in the 
above stated action to me directed, I 
shall expose for sale at public vendue, 
at Hail of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders Meeting 
Room). In the Borough of Freehold, 
County of Monmouth, New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 18th Day of July, 1994 at 
2 o'clock, P.M. prevailing time.
The property to be sold is located in 
the Township of Neptune in the County 
of Monmouth, State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 11 Shorebrook 
Circle, Neptune. NJ 07753.
Tax Lot No. 7 in Block No. 7014. 
Dimensions of Lot; (Approximately) 
155.56' wide by 115.32’ long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situated on the 
eoutheriy side of Shorebrook Drive 
North, 512.32' from the southessterfy 
side of West Bar>gs Avenue.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of aale. 
Balarice due In 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg
ment, Commission and costa to ^  
satisfied by sale is the sum of 
$111.456.61 .Additionally, all sales are 
subject to Advertising fees, to be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale without further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff 
Dated: June 22. 29. July 6.13,1994 
Shapiro & Krelsman, Attorneys 
Edward C. Lambert, for the firm 
(609) 662-5535

by MARIE McMONAGLE

(24-27) $60.76 (27-30) $59,52 (25-28) $62.00

They left them all smiling 
at the borough meeting last 
week. The bid for the board
walk was awarded to Circle 
A Construction. The total 
cost of the bid is $1,126,700, 
Work is scheduled to begin 
September 15. Even if there 
is a challenge to the bid, this 
date should still hold. Bar
ring any major winter storms, 
completion should be 
around the first of the year.

Greg Ferrar has been 
working on grant appli
cations for the town tor 
several months now. He 
was able to find substantial 
additional money that FEMA 
will pay to Avon tor the 
boardwalk restoration. The 
work needs to be completed 
by June 1995 to qualify. 
Avon should be well within 
the stipulated time frame.

At recent borough and 
recreation meetings, ques
tions were raised concerning 
badge fees and pool use. 
After listening to questions 
and suggestions from 
numerous residents. Mayor 
Hauselt conferred by phone 
with Commissioner Dioguar- 
di in California and the fol
lowing changes were made;

1) Pool badges are not 
required for recreation ac
tivities that take place before 
or after regular pool hours. 
This includes swim team, 
'water ballet, and water 
sports. Refunds will be 
made at the borough office 
for badges which were pur
chased for rec activities but 
are not needed.

2) The cost of a daily 
pass tor the pool will be 
$3,50.

3) Family swims will be 
reinstated on Sunday eve
nings. Seems to me like a 
win, win, win situation.

Please come to the 
various borough meetings. 
It does make a difference.

Welcome to Town!
Two new businesses in 

town in the past three weeks. 
Tyrells was purchased by 
Brian Dibble and is now 
called the Avon Grill. Brian, 
who is new to the business, 
expects to continue many of 
the tine services Tyrells was 
noted for and to add a few 
of his own. The hours will 
be 5 a.m. to 8 p.m. seven 
days a week. In addition to 
the grill specialties of old, 
Brian is adding a new flavor 
with homemade muffins and 
soup. The menu is quite ex
tensive for both breakfast 
and lunch. An added ser
vice is Lunches to Go. "An 
assortment of box and picnic 
lunches are available tor the 
beach, fishing or tailgating."

Brian, son of Marie Dib
ble, grew up in Avon and 
now lives in West Allenhurst. 
He has almost completed all 
his renovations for the Avon 
Grill. On a whole, the ap
pearance is brighter with 
cream colored walls, new 
lights and fans and new 
counter stools that are 
generously padded to make 
your stay quite comfortable. 
Pleasantly covered tables are 
now available both inside 
and out.

Brian is looking forward 
to meeting you, and Betty 
and Lisa are still there to 
greet you when you come.

Would you care to

dance? Robin McGill School 
of Dance has opened in the 
old Video Emporium loca
tion. Lessens start tor 
youngsters at age three and 
include Ballet, Tap, Jazz and 
Acrobatics. Robin has been 
dancing since she was three, 
first with the Rebecca Martin 
School of Dance in Pt. 
Pleasant and then with the 
Dance Theater at George
town University.

Prior to opening here, 
Robin has been teaching 
with other studios for the 
past seven years in Allen
hurst, Belmar and Pt. 
Pleasant. She has two 
children, Emma who is 
seven and Terrence, three. 
Now that they are a little 
older, she feels they are 
ready tor her to open her 
own studio. A number of 
students of her old students 
have followed her to Avon 
for instruction, which helps 
to get things started.

Class size will be limited 
to about twelve students. 
This allows cliildren to have 
fun with others but still learn. 
Dance is a discipline that 
enhances coordination, 
expressiveness and con
fidence. All these aspects 
will be addressed at the 
McGill School of Dance. If 
interested, call 774-0013 or 
just stop in. Classes are 
already organizing for the 
summer session, which runs 
through August 26. Fall 
classes start Sept. 12.

Recreation
Baseball/Softball

Spotlight this week is on 
the Major League in both the 
baseball and the softball for 
the recreation program. This 
group involves players from 
about 9 to 12 years of age. 
In both the boys baseball 
and the girls softball, Avon 
and Belmar youths play 
together on tour different 
teams. However, in both 
leagues, there is one team 
that is predominantly Avon 
players. This year the Mar
lins coached by Andy 
Muerle, Joe Nealon and Dan 
Duffy for the boys and RKE 
coached by Pete and Joann 
Schwoebel for the girls, have 
won the division. Both 
teams lost only two games 
during the regular season.

Jared Murray is the start
ing pitcher tor the Marlins 
and has been doing an out
standing job. His catcher, 
Jamie Reilly, is the leagues 
only left-handed catcher. D 
and D, Delaney and Duffy, 
are the infield threat with 
Chris playing short and D.J. 
at second. Danny Maxwell 
usually starts in the outfield 
and Peter Mayer frequently 
plays third base. Younger 
members of the team include 
Chris Reilly and Kevin 
O’Connell who was called up 
from the minors to play. 
Leading hitters for the team 
are Jared and D.J.

Other Avon players who 
are not on the Marlins, but 
may well make it to the all- 
star team, include Cole Cut- 
trell and Eddie Gasper who 
play tor the Blue Jays and 
Stephen Schaeffer and Mich
ael Zadlock who play tor the 
Phillies.

The girls softball team 
includes girls from third to

seventh grade. Pitching 
duties for the team are 
shared by Allison Murray 
and Mary Kate McDevitt. 
Allison (Allie) from Belmar is 
the greatest threat at bat. 
Maura McDevitt usually 
catches and with Allie at 
third, MaryKate ■ between 
second and third, Chrissy 
Ryan on third and Meaghan 
at first, the batters seldom 
make it onto base,

When the need does 
arise at other positions, Mor
gan Schwoebel, Sharon Mc- 
Monagle, Carrie Hardie, 
Victoria Scrimer and Lindsey 
D’Stasio can be counted on 
to get the ball back to 
second.

The three other teams in 
the league also have Avon 
girls playing for them. Carrie 
and Casey Capron, Marion 
Berry and Mary Reilly play 
for Kiwanis. Rita Maxwell, 
Shante Esdaile and Jessica 
Kerber are on Rescue (this is 
the team to watch in the 
future) and Erin Rosado 
plays tor the Youth Club.

Many thanks to Pete and 
Joann who have given their 
time to consistently hold 
practices between games. 
Because of Pete’s work 
schedule, Joann has been 
holding down the coaching 
duties at the games.

In post season play, the 
boys went undefeated to win 
the Tournament of Cham
pions. The girls went two 
and two to finish a respec
table fourth. Most of the 
other teams in the softball 
majors play only 11 and 12 
year olds.

For the upcoming all- 
sia.̂ s, Barbara Cook of the 
Rescue will coach and be 
assisted by Pete and Joann.
It should be an interesting 
few weeks.

Vacation Bible School
Reminder. Taylor 

Memorial Baptist Church will 
be having Vacation Bible 
School Aug. 1 to Aug. 6. 
Volunteers, supplies and 
especially students are wel
come and needed.

St. Elizabeth Church
The Annual Dinner 

Dance and Chinese Auction 
sponsored by St. Elizabeth’s 
Parish, Avon by the Sea, will 
be held on Friday, July 29, at 
the Barclay. The program 
starts at 6;30 p.m. Reser
vations at $25 per person 
must be made by July 20th. 
For information, call Mrs. 
Murday at 988-8218. This is 
the only Church fundraiser 
for the year.
Upcoming Events:
July 7 - Tot Dances at the 
Pavilion
July 7 - All-star play begins 
July 9 - Catholic Daughters’ 
Boutique Avon Pavilion - 9 
a.m.
July 9 - Softball/Base- 
ball/Litlle Stars Picnic 
July 9 - Joe Finn at the 
Gazebo - 7 p.m.
July 10 - Jazz Duo; Avon 
Pavilion from 7-10 p.m.
July 11 - Borough meeting 
July 12 - Ballroom Dance 
Quartet Pavilion 7;30 p.m. 
July 14 - Board of Ed meet
ing
July 15 - Lifeguard Tour
nament; 6 p m. Beachfront 
July 15 - Tim Gough - 7 
p.m. Pavilion
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(ĵ cean Hocals
BILL and MARY ANN 

STORCH, 38 Webb Ave., 
recen tly  tra ve le d  to 
Washington, D.C., for the 
graduation of their grand
daughter, Kristen Brandon, 
from the U.S. Congressional 
Page Program. Kristen re
sides in Tucson, Arizona, 
but, along with her family, 
has vacationed in Ocean 
Grove every summer. Kris
ten was one of twelve high 
school students selected 
from across the U.S. to 
spend her entire junior year 
in Washington serving as a 
Republican page for the U.S. 
House of Representatives. It 
was an exciting experience 
for her - from the first day 
last September when she 
arrived in Washington to the 
last tearful "goodbye" fo l
lowing the departure cere
mony in June.

The pages’ residence is 
just one block from the 
Capitol Building. Classroom 
studies are held in the 
Superior Court Building and 
are arranged around the 
Congressional sessions. 
When Congress is in ses
sion, the pages must be on 
duty in the Capitol, where 
they are assigned a variety 
of duties to assist the con
gressmen. In addition to 
getting a first-hand view of 
our government in action, on 
weekends the pages take 
trips to many historical sites 
in the area, including Mon- 
ticello, William & Mary Col
lege, Williamsburg, University 
of Virginia, Annapolis, the 
Holocaust Museum and 
Arlington Cemetery.

Kristen was often seen 
on C-Span television, deliver
ing messages to represen
tatives on the House floor. 
On her final day, her spon
sor, Rep. Jim Kolby from 
Tucson, Ariz., praised Kris
ten's work from the floor 
while the House was in ses
sion, thus including it in the 
Congressional Record.

An o rg a n iza tio n a l 
meeting of the Centennial 
Cottage Docents was held at 
the home of BOB and EL
LEN YOUNGQUIST. The 
cottage is open from 11:00

a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday in July and 
August and is staffed by 40 
volunteers. Dorothy McCor
mick was among those pres
ent. She has served at the 

' cottage for the past 25 years.

In OCEAN GROVE 
SHUFFLEBOARD, these are 
the results of the Jamboree 
Singles Tournament held in 
Ocean Grove June 28th & 
29th -

Main Event Pros 
1st - Bob Jamison, 

Ocean City; 2nd - Marilyn 
Neil, Ocean City; 3rd - Casey 
Cavidson, Ocean City and 
4th - Irene Endean, Ocean 
Grove.

Pro Consolation 
1st - Mary Ulehmann, 

Ocean City; 2nd - John 
Robinson, Ocean Grove; 3rd 
- Walt Seehaus, Leisure 
Village and 4th - Vivian 
Cunerd, Ocean City. 

Amateur Main Event 
1st - Ed Reed, Ocean 

City; 2nd - Janet Allan, 
Ocean Grove; 3rd - Woody 
Krewson, Ocean City and 
4th - Ben Rosenzweig - 
Leisure Village.

Amateur Consolation 
1st - Al Johnson, Ocean 

Grove; 2nd - Sally Beise, 
Ocean City; 3rd - Lilly Lund, 
Ocean Grove and 4th - Jean 
Clark, Ocean Grove.

The BLANCHE KEMP 
CIRCLE of the United 
Methodist Women of St. 
Paul’s Church of Ocean 
Grove enjoyed a delightful 
Spring luncheon at Granpa’s 
Restaurant in Wanamassa. 
The delicious meal and good 
fellowship were enjoyed by 
the members of the group, 
Dorothy McCormick, Hilde- 
gard Kaufman, Bernice 
Stockenburg, Ada Laws, 
Margaret Metsger, Amy Bew- 
kes, Edith Aschenbach, Lil
lian Thompson, Kay Miller, 
Dorothy Kiamie, Mary Wall- 
work, Irene Wallwork, Marion 
Holland, Shirley Heiss, Ethel- 
line Bunnell, their teacher, 
Anna Murray and leader, 
Irene George.

Dr. Floyd George was a 
guest and led in prayer. 
Those unable to attend were 
Isabel Twichell and Florence 
Lee. Elsie Heineken and 
Nora Scaglione have moved 
from Ocean Grove and 
greetings were sent to them.

A book of devotions was 
presented to Anna Murray in 
appreciation of her inspiring 
lessons presented each 
month at the meetings. The 
party closed with a wish for 
a happy, healthful summer.

Your Horoscope 
For the Week oS 

July 11 • July 17

• Comptefe lawn and 
Shrub Maintenance
• Summer Pruning
• Plantirrg Sen/ice
• No Job Too Small
• Earth Friendly

774»5743

OSCAR KOCI
Plumbing, Heating 8c 

Air Conditioning
Jobbing, New Installations, Commercial, 

Industrial, Sprinklers
KITCHEN & BATHROOM 

ALTERATION SPECIALISTS

State License No. 2606

922-2094

ARIES (M arch 21 to 
April 19) Insights are 
shrewd where money is 
concerned. A friend may be 
sullen or a bit critical. Also, 
guard against fatigue. Good 
news comes about a busi
ness concern. This 
weekend, social plans may 
not meet with expiectations 
as a commitment is broken.

TAURUS (April 20 to 
May 20) Tact and tender
ness are needed in dealings 
with close ties this week. 
Don’t say anything that 
could be taken the wrong 
way. Domestic interests are 
highlighted. Later in the 
week, dating and pleasure 
pursuits look promising.

GEMINI (May 21 to 
June 20) It may be difficult 
to com plete a self-ap
pointed task early in the 
week. Couples will have 
great times doing things 
together. Understandings 
are reached. It’s not a good 
time to get feedback for 
your ideas at work.

CANCER (June 21 to 
July 22) Some people just 
aren’t nice, so don’t over
react to an unkind remark 
you may hear. Extra initia
tive brings you gains where 
business is concerned. Tlie 
weekend is tailor-made for 
dating and romance. Still, 
be sure to guard against 
overdoing it.

LEO (July 23 to August 
22) A relative who harps 
alx)ut a matter from the past 
may be tiresome but this is 
an excellent time for party
ing and the enjoyment of 
leisure interests. Getting 
your own way this week is 
p roblem atic. This 
weekend, try not to over
spend.

VIRGO (August 23 to 
Septem ber 22) Guard 
against being too critical in 
social dealings. Your intel
lect is razor-sharp now. 
G etting an unfinished 
domestic task out of the 
way is a main priority. Your 
failure to make progress 
with a project could leave 
you feeling discouraged at 
work.

THE 
TIMES 

by mail . . . 
only $12 - 
per year in 

county
($15 out of county)

LARRISON
COAL S FUEL O il

Highway 35 & 3rd Ave 
NEPTUNE CITY

LIBRA (September 23 to 
October 22) Bickering 
among friends may damjjen 
your mood for socializing 
this week. You’ll opt for 
time for yourself and your 
pet projects. Good news 
comes concerning money. 
You’re effective in getting 
your viewpoints across to 
co-workers and bigwigs.

SCORPIO (October 23 
to November 21) You’re 
perceptive this week but 
guard against being overly 
suspicious. New begin
nings are favored, especial
ly in business. Act upon 
your ideas now! Later in the 
week, there may be a detail 
you overlooked so con
centrate on tasks.

SAGITTARIUS 
(November 22 to Decem
ber 21) You may be inten
sely involved with a 
research project this week. 
A desire to explore new 
horizons leads to travel or 
you may sign up for a 
course of study. A person 
who just doesn’t under
stand tries to give advice.

CAPRICORN (Decern 
ber 22 to January 19) Some 
you deal with are close
mouthed and guarded in 
their opinions. This week’s 
b e h i n d - t h e - s c e n e s  
developm ents arc 
favorable to you financial
ly. Study is a plus. Early in 
the week there are difficul
ties with a friendship.

AQUARIUS (January 20 
to February 18) You’ll have 
to read between the lines in 
business dealings this 
week. However, the main 
accent will be on .social in
terests. Enjoy good times 
with friends and partners. 
This weekend, self-preoc
cupation may cause you to 
neglect someone.

PISCES (Februai^ 19 to 
M arch 20) This week 
brings impiortant business 
developments that will 
please you very much. New 
starts are favored. You may 
find a neighbor a trifle med
dlesome. A partner’s happy 
attitude rubs off on you.

tHealfhcare Happenings *
Hints and Happenings Brought To You 

By The Health Care Professionals at 
Jersey Shore Medical Center 

by Tricia Ann Letson

"Out of Hiding"
AN OPEN FORUM ON DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

Recent events surrounding the murder of Nicole 
Brown Simpson and the arrest of her ex-husband and 
former football star O.J. Simpson, have brought to light 
issues of domestic violence like never before. This, 
however, is not a new issue -  it is a topic that abused 
women and batterers simply do not discuss in public.

To help women learn to recognize abusive behavior, 
stop the abuse, and get available community resour
ces, Jersey Shore Counseling Services will sponsor, 
"Out of Hiding," an open forum on domestic violence, 
Tuesday, July 12, 7:00 p.m., in Lance Auditorium at 
Jersey Shore Medical Center. This forum is free and 
open to all women, abused or not -  all women should 
know the warning signs of abusive relationships, how 
to prevent future abuse, and how to help others.

"Few men admit that they have problems with anger 
and violence," explains Jan Palmer, licensed family 
therapist with Jersey Shore Counseling Services, and 
facilitator of anger management groups both at Jersey 
Shore and at the Monmouth County Correctional Insti
tution. 'The legal system must address anger that may 
escalate into violence and abuse, and refer batterers to 
groups that may help rehabilitate them. Of course, 
batterers have to be brought before the court first for 
that to happen, which is why women must use the 
legal system to help protect their rights."

Palmer, who has ten years of experience in the state 
and county correctional setting working with batterers, 
will lead “Out of Hiding," along with Mary Apanavicius, 
who leads Jersey Shore’s Womens’ Empowerment 
Group.

"Women who are involved in domestic violence 
situations have one main goal: stop the abuse," 
Apanavicious explains. 'They have to be able to say, 
'No,' to identify what is normal behavior and what is 
not, and to learn to empower themselves. Women do 
not have to take abuse, but they have to choose to 
leave the abuse behind,"

"Women may come to this forum looking for hope 
that they can end the abuse without ending the 
relationship," explains Palmer. "If men learn how to 
recognize and control their anger, it may be possible 
to keep a marriage together. However, it is important 
for women to concentrate on their needs first."

According to Apanavicius, many women attempt to 
rationalize abuse by believing what many men say -  'I 
did it because I love you.’ As a professional, Apana
vicius responds, “When does love hurt? Why does 
love hurt? I, as a professional, cannot tell a woman to 
leave her husband. But, I can certainly try to make her 
better understand the cycle of abuse, and choose for 
herself."

Palmer adds, “In order to stop the abuse, women 
have to be prepared - get restraining orders, call the 
police, and use the resources available to them. We 
must encourage women to make the abuse public arid 
bring it out from behind closed doors."

For information about Jersey Shore's Anger 
Management Groups, or Womens’ Empowerment 
Groups, please call (908) 776-4445.

We want your LOCALS!!! Mail or bring in news about 
your family members by Friday to be typeset & considered for 
the following Thursday’s edition. Mail to The Times, PO Box | 
5, Ocean Grove, NJ 07756.

Foot Care For All Ages
HAL ORNSTEIN, D.P.M.

Podiatric Medicine & Foot Surgery

I. ’’’V

774-5352

Residence: 77 Broadway 
Ocean Grove 774-2590

•Nail ProblemsWhirlpools 
•Bunions & Hammertoes 
•Corns & CcMouses 
•Foot Related Conditions

Day ‘

•Heel Pain & Sport Injuries 
•Warts & Neuromas 
•Orthotic Devices 
•Diabetic Foot Care

Evening • Saturday • Early Morning Appts. 
Emergencies • House Calls Available 

Medicare Assignment Accepted • Participating 
in Blue Cross/Shield • Most Insurances Accepted

Atlantic Foot Care Center
45  M ain  A ve . (N e x t to  N ag le 's  P h arm acy )  

O cean  G ro v e  

775-7040

The Can On The Street 
meets Sandra Leo of 
Tinton Falls. She reduces 
waste by avoiding 
products with a lot of 
packaging and also sends 
her husband to work with 
a reusable lunch bag. 
“He’s even getting used 
to it!” she says. For a free 
Waste Prevention Kit, 
call the Monmouth County 
Recycling Hotline at 
(908) 577-8400
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The
P o tte r s

Clay
by LARRY JACKSON

V J \  L

My first bicycle has solid 
rubber tires. No one told me 
that not all bikes had such 
great protection against 
tacks and nails and glass. 
So, I knew nothing about flat 
tires or blowouts. For a few 
years I lived a disillusioningly 
charmed life -  as far as my 
bike was concerned. Then I 
got my second bike. It was 
then that I entered a new 
and larger reality.

The ride was much soft
er on tires with tubes. But 
there was a downside. 
Some mornings I would go 
out to get on my bike, and a 
tire would be flat. Other 
times I would be blocks from 
home -  maybe even miles -  
and a tube would pop! Life 
suddenly grew more difficult, 
more unpredictable.

Most of us ride through 
life on tires that have punc
tures from time to time -  
plans that don't work out, 
relationships that crumble 
like sand castles, deaths that 
rob life, financial reverses 
that turn our worlds inside 
out and leave knots in our 
stomachs and fear in our 
hearts, mistakes that seep 
through the cracks of their 
hiding places and fall with an 
embarrassing plop into full 
view.

There are a few people 
who seem able to ride 
through life on solid tires -  
no punctures, no blowouts.

Main Ave. Deli & Bakery
Sandwiches, Subs, Hot Specials 

Homemade Baked Goods

MADE TO ORDER
Birthday, Wedding, & Specialty Cakes 
Open 7 days 7 7 6 -5 3 3 3
6 am to 7 pm 54 Main Ave., Ocean Grove

Established in 1876

Carving station, chicken, pasta, eggs, 
french toast, fru its , saCatCs, 

speciaCity desserts & much more 
$9.95 per person $4.95 children 4~S

<5 ê/’V€</ /i*  /loevi tff S

47 Olin Street, Ocean Grove 988-1007

For them, life seems tailor- 
made. Their dreams come 
true, their kids are like 
human Barbie Dolls, their 
marr.ages were made on a 
soap opera, their homes 
come straight out of the 
pages of House and Garden.
I know people like that -  you 
do too.

But don’t be fooled. It 
only seems that way. No life 
rides on solid tires for too 
long. And even if their blow
out happens beyond any
one's seeing, nevertheless it 
happens -  and hearts ache, 
and tears flow, and the sun 
is not quite so bright as it 
was before. As someone 
said: “God had one Child 
without sin, but He has no 
children without suffering."

That is why one day our 
Lord after upbraiding the 
unrepentant, offered them 
rest from their frustrations 
and wanderings and "flat 
tires."

"Take my yoke upon 
you," He said. What do you 
suppose the Lord meant by 
that? Why exchange one fiat 
tire for another? My yoke for 
your yoke?

"My yoke is easy," He 
said. The word "easy" in 
Greek means “well-fitting." In 
Jesus’ time ox-yokes were 
made of wood. The ox was 
brought into the shop, and 
the measurements were 
taken. The yoke was then

Protect Your Children’s 
Eyes From Danger

roughed out, and the ox was 
brought back to have the 
yoke tried on. The yoke was 
then carefully adjusted, so 
that it would fit well, and 
would not irritate the neck of 
the ox.

So, Jesus is saying: "My 
yoke fits well. The life I give 
you is not a burden to irritate 
you -  your task, your life 
with Me, is made to fit you."

The yoke was a symbol 
of submission. Jesus was 
speaking to those who had 
not submitted their lives to 
God; to those who were liv
ing under their own burdens 
-  their self-made burdens. 
He is saying: 'The yoke you 
have made for yourself is ill- 
fitting and is irritating your 
life. Why not take My yoke 
upon you. My yoke is easy 
and the burden is light be
cause it is made to fit your 
life."

Not that the burden is 
always easy to carry. Not 
that in Him there is no pain. 
But at least'it is the burden 
made for us and laid upon 
us in love and meant to be 
carried in love. It is no 
longer the world’s yoke, but 
now it is the Lord’s -  and 
that takes a little weight off. 
Now that we know life 
doesn’t ride on impenetrable 
tires, we can use all the help 
available. Right?

Then, one day, Jesus 
said to them: "Come to me 
all you who are exhausted, 
and weighted down, and 
struggling. All you who 
hope for more and ex
perience less. All you who 
have tried and are weary of 
trying. All you -  come, lay 
down your yoke, take my 
yoke upon you. It is not 
without its difficulties. But at 
least it is made to fit.

My first bicycle had solid 
rubber tires. Then I got my 
second bike and entered a 
new and larger reality....

Class
Reunion

Reminder
Neptune - The 20th year 

class reunion of the gradua
ting class of 1974 will be 
held in two weeks.

If any person hasn’t 
received their invitation as 
yet, please call Reunion 
Time at 800-222-5277.

There is a 3-day week
end planned: July 15th - 8:30 
p.m., Kelly’s Tavern; July 
16th - Dinner at Sheraton 
and July 17th - Picnic at 
Shark River Park.

Any questions, call Laura 
Cordts Scherr at 223-1709.

As summerternperatures 
rise, so do the numbers of 
children with eye injuries. 
"We call it trauma season," 
said Earl R. Crouch, Jr., 
M.D., chairman of the de
partment of ophthalmology 
at Eastern Virginia Medical 
School.

Sunlight, chlorine, sun
tan lotion, balls, lawn 
mowers, fishhooks, BBs, and 
even the chalk used to line 
baseball fields, all pose 
dangers to the eyes, accor
ding to the American Acad
emy of Ophthalmology. 
"Children spend more active 
time outside and are par
ticularly vulnerable," Crouch 
said.

Many pediatric ophthal
mologists recommend sun
glasses to protect against 
UV light damage. Sunlight 
damage is thought to begin 
in childhood and may con
tribute to cataract develop
ment in adults. ’There is 
data to support the idea that 
over the long-term, ultraviolet 
light may harm eyes. There
fore, I would recommend 
children wear sunglasses 
that block ultraviolet light 
especially if they will be out
doors all day," said Sherwin 
J. Isenberg, M.D., professor 
and vice chairman of oph
thalmology at the University 
of California, Los Angeles, 
Medical School.

Howard L. Freedman, 
M.D., clinical associate pro

fessor at the University of 
Washington, concurs. "We 
don't want to get parents 
worried about this, kids don’t 
need sunglasses to walk 
from the car to the store. 
But for all day outdoor play 
with the family, it’s not un
reasonable to recommend 
sunglasses and hats for 
kids."

UV light protection in 
sunglasses comes from a 
chemical added to the lens 
to absorb the rays, not from 
the darkness of the lens. 
Effective sunglasses can 
cost as little as 99 cents, 
according to Consumer 
Reports. Consumer Reports 
says to look for sunglasses 
labelled, "approved for 
general purpose use’’ or 
"blocks at least 95 percent 
ultraviolet light."

Boys suffer the majority 
of serious eye traumas, 
many caused by BBs, 
Crouch said. BBs shot from 
guns can cause hyphemas, 
where blood fills the inside of 
the eye, blocking the eye’s 
drainage system. This can 
lead to blindness, glaucoma 
and other serious eye con
ditions.

"Rocks also can cause a 
tremendous amount of dam
age to the eye," adds Byron 
H. Demorest, M.D., clinical 
professor of ophthalmology 
at the University of California, 
Davis. "Parents mowing the 
lawn forget little kids toddle

along after them, just the 
right height to catch kicked 
up gravel and twigs in the 
eye."

The American Academy 
of Ophthalmology, the 
world’s largest organization 
of medical eye doctors, of
fers further tips on keeping 
kids’ eyes safe during sum
mer.

- Avoid sunscreen ir
ritation by having an adult 
apply these strong chemicals 
to the child’s face, steering 
clear of the eyes. If it gets in 
the eye, wash the eye with 
saline solution or tap water.

- Sand, baseball field 
liner chalk and other gritty 
substances cause corneal 
abrasions, or scratches, 
when they get in the eye. 
Children should not rub their 
eyes. Instead, wash the eye 
with saline solution, available 
in pharmacies and grocery 
stores. If the pain continues, 
go to the emergency room, 
or see an ophthalmologist.

- High chlorine levels in 
pools raise the pH, causing 
a slight chemical burn to the 
eye. Irritation can be treated 
by rinsing the eye with saline 
solution or tap water.

- The pull-start cords on 
lawn mowers can whip the 
operator in the eye. Insist 
teenagers working in the 
yard with weed whackers 
and other power tools wear 
plastic goggles or sunglas
ses.

America’s firs t peacetime draft 
law was passed by Congress in 
1940.

ON SALE NOW

#cean <§robe 
Centennial Sssue

~ Actual Reprints of articles from 1894 
~ A Complete Update on the Progress of the 

Construction of the Great Auditorium 
~ Photos and Prints depicting Ocean Grove

landmarks; some still here, others lost to yesterday 
~ Much, much more...

P i c k  u p  y o u r  C e n t e n n i a l  I s s u e  

a t  C l ) e  f o r  $ 5 . 0 0 ,  o r  

S u b s c r i b e  t o  C im e s i a n d  

r e c e i v e  a  f r e e  C e n t e n n i a l  I s s u e

a s  a  k e e p s a k e  (offer good only to new subscribers)

NAME__________________________________________

ADDRESS______________________________________

CITY

STATE ZIP

$12.00 within Monmouth County 
$15.00 outside Monmouth County 

Send your subscription to:
Zift Cimt«
P.O. Box 5 

Ocean Grove, N.J.
07756
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Local Resident Participates 
In Commencement Exercises

Houghton, N.Y. - Local 
resident Joyce (Lambert) 
DIugose of Neptune was one 
of 249 seniors who par
ticipated in commencement 
exercises at Houghton Col
lege, here, on May 9, 1994.

Mrs. DIugose, who is a 
daughter of Maj. & Mrs. John 
Lambert (formerly of Ocean 
Grove but now residing in 
Shark River Hills, Neptune), 
earned a B.S. degree in 
elementary education with a 
concentration in psychology. 
At Houghton, she was active 
in the Education Club, Sal
vation Army Student Fellow
ship, Allegany County Out
reach, Psychology Club, and 
on stage crews for various 
student drama productions. 
Mrs. DIugose was on the 
Presidents' and Dean’s Lists. 
She and her husband Dave 
plan to move back to New

Add the Vowels on Uia lop woid Unsciaml/lp Iho boliom 
word rpvoftting two SYNONYMS (Mat molrh the dnft.

CUT OtJT AND GAVF STUDY
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A

KVTEIAALT 
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clue:
A gossip's Ihls lo her delight.
She chnflprs on both Hny m»d night.
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Dr. Lawrence J. 
Menditto
Podiatrist

Staff Member 
JSMC

Medical & Surgical Treatment|j 
for the Foot and Ankle

House calls available 
Medicare assignment accepted

3200 Sunset Ave., Rm. 201, Ocean 
Hours by appt. 531-4545

"Make a Wish" 
Blast July 10

Joyce (Lambert) DIugose

Jersey where they hope to 
obtain jobs in their fields. 
Mrs. DIugose said she will 
attend graduate school in the 
spring of 1995.

Founded in 1883, 
Houghton College is a Chris
tian college of liberal arts 
and sciences located in 
Western New York State.

Belmar - The 19th An
nual Summer Blast for the 
benefit of the Make-A-Wish 
Foundation of New Jersey 
will be held on Sunday, July 
10 from 2 to 8 p.m. at Bar 
Anticipation, 703 16th Ave
nue, here.

The event, which is open 
to the public, will feature two 
live bands, volleyball, dis
count drinks, tug-of-war and 
numerous door prizes and 
contests. Complimentary 
hamburgers, hot dogs, 
potato salad and soft drinks 
also will be provided by Bar 
Anticipation, which has 
donated the use of a portion 
of the club for the event. 
There is a $10 suggested 
donation to attend, and a $5 
minimum donation per per
son.

The Summer Blast is 
being co-sponsored by the 
New Jersey State Bar As
sociation Young Lawyers 
Division (YLD), the Middlesex 
County Bar Association 
Young Lawyers Committee, 
the New Jersey CPA Society, 
the Middlesex/Somerset

Society of Young CPAs, the 
Legal Assistants Association 
of New Jersey, the South 
Jersey Paralegal Association 
and the New Jersey As
sociation of Legal Secre
taries.

"The Make-A-Wish Foun
dation, which is a non-profit 
organization, will use the 
donations it receives to grant 
wishes to children with life- 
threatening illnesses," says 
Gary L. Mason, co-chair of 
the event for the Young Law
yers Division of the State Bar 
Association. "We believe 
that it is a worthy charity. 
We anticipate a good turn
out."

The Summer Blast will 
be held rain or shine. Tick
ets will be available at the 
door; however, advance pur
chase is preferred. To ob
tain tickets or more informa
tion, please call Gary L. 
Mason at (908) 549-5600, or 
Kenneth A. Vercammen at 
(908) 906-2180. For direc
tions or information on shore 
trolleys, please call Bar An
ticipation at (908) 681-7422.

Sports Quiz
by Larry Duncan

1. What is the yardage penalty when a football team goes 
offside?

2. Who had to give back his Olympic gold medals when 
it was discovered that he had played semipro baseball?

3. What feat did second baseman Bill Wambsganns 
accomplish totally by himself in a 1920 World Series 
game?

4. In what stadium did the Battle of the Sexes between 
Bobby Riggs and Billy Jean King take place?

5. What is the sole type of golf hole on which you can 
shoot a double eagle?

6. What team has participated in the most World Series 
games?

7. Who was the only female in the 1976 Summer Olym
pics not given a sex test?

8. During the 1968 Winter Olympics, who swept the 
men’s Alpine skiing events?
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BRAND NEW 75'
B I C l  Q i i  FIBERGLASS 
MARIE - a l l  PARTY BOAT
Enjoy a cool relaxing evening at sea 
with friends and family

EVERY 
Fri. Sat. 
and Sun.
8PM till 
9:30 PM

BELMAR MARINE BASIN
7 7 6 -9 3 5 4

Preventing 
Heartworm In 

Your Dog
Heartworm is a blood 

parasite carried by mosqui
toes, which pick up the im
mature offspring of the adult 
worm when they feast on an 
infected dog. It can be fatal 
to dogs.

Over a two-month per
iod, immature heartworms 
develop within the mosquito 
into a form capable of infec
ting another dog.

These infective larvae 
enter the dog through the 
mosquito bite wound and 
travel through the body for 
over three months. By then, 
they have become young 
adults. They enter the 
bloodstream and travel to 
the pulmonary arteries 
(which leave the right side of 
the dog's heart and enter the 
lungs). There, they become 
mature adults. Six months 
after entering a dog’s body, 
they’re ready to reproduce.

Adult worms are about 
the size of a piece of spag
hetti. Depending on how 
many there are, they might 
also be in the right side of 
the heart and its major en
trance vessels.

Heartworms can lead to 
signs of heart and lung dis
ease. These include cough
ing, decreased ability to 
exercise, a fluid-filled abdo
men and swollen liver. 
Severity is affected by the 
number of worms and how

long they have been present.
Early detection by blood 

test can reduce the likeli
hood of fatality but will still 
result in a costly (though 
usually successful) treat
ment. The good news is 
that the disease can be pre
vented effectively with 
medication.

Even if you live in a 
seasonal climate, use heart- 
worm medication year-round. 
It makes traveling to different 
climates less difficult. For 
example, you don't have to 
stop to think about having 
your dog tested so he can 
start heartworm preventive a 
month before your trip to 
Florida from North Dakota. If 
you start and stop with the 
winter, remember to test and 
start medication one month 
prior to the spring mosquito 
season and continue medi
cation one month after the 
first frost.

If intestinal parasitism 
has been a problem for your 
dog, the decreased need for 
frequent diagnostic fecal 
exams and worming medica
tions might outweigh the 
cost of a heartworm preven
tive with extras. The most 
important thing to remember 
is, for any medication to be 
effective, it must be given as 
directed.

Be sure your dog re
ceives the medication to pre
vent this dreaded disease.

Answers to Last Week’s Puzzle
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Neptune Chiropractic Center
* Lottf Back Pafn St Disc Problems * Pinched Nerves * 

* Arthritis * Led Pains * Sciatica * Headaches *
* Neck * Shoulder * Arm * Pain *

" * Whiplash * Sports fnJtiries *
Physical Therapy * Manipulations *

n a  Treatment M etitods Adm inistered 
A re Rainless, Safe and Effective

Dr. Paul R. Sherman. DC
Chiropractic Physician

im p e r ia l S u ite s , 170 6  C o rlie s  A v e ,

Neptune
774-8500

Most Insurances Accepted
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MERCHANDISE 
FOR SALE

PRINTER'S BOXES - Old 
wooden type cases for sale. 
$30. Great for knick-knacks. 
Call 775-0007. (*)

ANTIQUES WANTED
TOP CASH always paid 

for paintings, furniture, jewel
ry or entire estates. Honest 
& courteous service. I come 
to you. Andy - 918-0598.

(21-35)

HOUSE SWAP
New York City writer 

interested in a swap. Your 
Ocean Grove residence for 
my N.Y. City apt. last 2 
weeks in August & 1 st week 
in Sept. I promise to love 
your place as much as you’ll 
love mine. Rental not out of 
the question. If interested, 
call (212) 744-0943. (27-28)

WANTED TO BUY
REWARD - Cash paid for 

old fishing tackle equipment 
and memorabilia. Call for 
quotes. (908) 775-5824.

(17*tf)

WHEELCHAIR - Any con
dition. Must fold. Call 681- 
0362. (27-28)

LOST
KEYS on a plastic bracelet 

Friday night, July 1, in the 
vicinity of the Auditorium. If 
found, please turn them into 
The Times office. (27*)

YARD/PORCH SALES
SATURDAY, JULY 9 - 

From 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., 8 
Seaview Ave,, Ocean Grove 
(North End). Household 
treasures, kitchenware, 
books, gifts, exercise equip
ment & more. (27)

SATURDAY, JULY 9 - 
From 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 131 
S. Main St. (2 doors down 
from S hafto ’s), Nep- 
tune/Ocean Grove. Plenty of 
goodies for everyone. 25 
cents clothes, household 
items, toys, etc. No early 
arrivals. (27)

CONDO FOR RENT
OCEAN GROVE - Luxur

ious 2 BR, 2 Baths on 2nd 
floor of modern elevator 
bldg. Handicapped access. 
$850 + security, or buy with 
owner financing possible. 
Call 988-7271 or 914-9167.

(27-28*)

APT. FOR RENT
BRADLEY BEACH - Mod

ern, large 1 bdrm., w/w car
pet, AC, security intercom, 
off-street parking, laundry 
rm, on premises, 1 1/2 
biks. to beach. No Pets. 
776-7654, (25*tf)

OCEAN GROVE - Large 
apt. - South End near park & 
lake. $600/month. Referen
ces & security required. Call 
681-1319. (26-27)

OCEAN GROVE - Attrac
tive 5 room furnished apt. 
Reasonable rent incl. utilities. 
$550/mo. Call 774-1385 or 
come to 69 Embury Ave.

(27)

SUMMER RENTAL
OCEAN GROVE - Large, 

charming 4 room apt. with 
picture window overlooking 
garden on lake. Eat-in- 
kitchen, full bath, private 
entrance in lovely Victorian 
home. $425 a v/eek. Call 
775-0242 or (212) 580-0403.

(26-28)

HOUSE FOR SALE
OCEAN GROVE-For Sale 

by owner. 125 Stockton 
Avenue. Corner lot. Front 
porch, south exposure. Liv
ing Room, Dining area, new 
eat-in kitchen with new stove 
and refrigerator, A/C, den, 
wood-burning stove, 2 bed
rooms (1 with A/C), 1 bath, 
attic & basement. Asking 
$105,000. Call 449-3556 for 
appointment. (13*tf)

SERVICES
MEDICAL CLAIMS - Con

fused by medical claims 
filing procedure? Have you 
missed out on securing all 
the insurance reimbursement 
to which you are entitled. Let 
us help. Call 775-4534. (*)

PAINTING by Don - Inter
ior & exterior. Affordable 
rates. Wallpapering - power 
washing. Free estimates & 
fully insured. Call 776-6217.

(28*tf)

LANDSCAPING - Un
wanted shrubs, stumps & 
small trees removed. 
Reasonable price. Call 776- 
7378, (17*tf)

DAN'S TREE EXPERTS - 
Small but efficient. Big jobs 
or small. Trees trimmed or 
removed. Bushes and 
stumps. Why pay more 
when we come to your door. ^  
Call Dan 922-4057, leave 
message. FREE ES
TIMATES. (20-32*)

TENNIS LESSONS 
Private/group. Ed Torres, 
USPTA certified. Call 774- 
5149. (24-28)

DISCOUNT TELEPHONE 
SERVICE - Phone jacks 
installed, cable TV outlets. 
Retired from NJ Bell. 27 
years experience. Call (908) 
528-7535. (25-40)

FAX Your Ads 
To The Times 

774-4480

LARRISON
COAL & FUEL OIL

Hwy. 35 & 3rd Ave. 
Neptune City

FAX Your Ads 
To The Times 

774-4480

Larrison Coal & Fuel 
Oil has expanded its ser
vice department to include 
the following:

Gas Heat
InstaUation &  Service 

AND
Central A ir Conditioning 

Installation & Service
774-5352

The Little School That Could
by Marie McMonagle
Avon - Each June, the 

Avon Elementary School 
Booster Club Dinner is held 
to honor all the school’s 
athletes. The dinner is also 
the occasion for the award
ing of the "Jeff Mahon Spirit" 
award. Jeff, an Avon grad
uate twenty years ago, was 
killed in an automobile ac
cident while at college. The 
award honors “the memory 
of a youth full of life who 
shared his spirit and en
thusiasm with his friends and 
teammates.”

This year, Katie McGror- 
ry, who received the award 
five years ago, made the key 
note speech and presented 
the awards to eighth graders 
Jason Murray and Maura 
Duffy, who were recognized 
not only for their athleticism, 
but tor sportsmanship, en
thusiasm and a spirit that 
kept the whole team moti
vated.

The arrangements for the 
Booster Club Dinner were 
made by Peggy McDevitt, 
Jane Gannon, Mo Hinman 
and Dee Cuttrell.

Avon is a very small 
school, yet it does pride 
itself on its students invol
vement In team sports and 
their taking on the challenge 
of competition.

In a review of athletic 
performance over the year, it 
was noted that the Avon girls 
team finished third place in 
their division in softball and 
second place in basketball. 
Nineteen girls participated in 
sports this year, making

Avon the smallest school in 
their division of six schools. 

Twenty four boys played 
on the sports teams with a 
second place finish in soc
cer and a first in both bas
ketball and baseball, a first 
time accomplishment for the 
school.

The coaches to be 
recognized for this year 
included Vinnie Nappo, 
physical education teacher, 
who coached boys and girls 
soccer, boys basketball and 
girls softball; Hank Koch, 
girls basketball coach; Jim
my Nappo, first year boys 
baseball coach and Laurie 
Dioquardi, fifth grade teacher 
and cheerleading coach. 

Following are the names 
of the students who par
ticipated in Avon’s sports 
teams this year:

Bovs Fifth Grade 
Charles Johnson - soc

cer; Robert Carter - Soccer; 
Chris Reilly - soccer; 
Stephen Skribner - soccer. 

Bovs Sixth Grade 
D.J. Duffy - soccer, bas

ketball, baseball; Cole Cut
trell - soccer, basketball, 
baseball; Johnny Rodriguez - 
soccer, basketball, baseball; 
Stephen Schaeffer - soccer, 
baseball; Peter Mayer - soc
cer, baseball; James Reilly - 
soccer, basketball, baseball; 
Ryan Clark - basketball, 
baseball; Eddie Gasper - 
basketball, baseball; Danny 
Maxwell - basketball, 
baseball; Paul Austin - 
baseball.

Boys Seventh Grade 
Jared Murray - soccer, 

basketball, baseball; Ian Fox 
- soccer, baseball; David 
McGovern - soccer, basket
ball.

Boys Eighth Grade 
Jason Mayer - soccer, 

baseball; Jason Zaccone - 
soccer; Jason Thomson - 
soccer, basketball, baseball; 
Jacob Murray - soccer, bas
ketball, baseball; Jonathan 
Gannon - soccer, basketball, 
baseball; J.R. Zadlock - 
soccer, basketball, baseball; 
Jimmy Child - soccer, bas
ketball, baseball; Richard 
Burgess-soccer, basketball, 
baseball; Shawn Thomson - 
soccer, basketball, baseball; 
Al Virgilio - basketball, 
baseball; David St. Amand - 
baseball.

Team Managers 
Soccer - Bis Reilly; Bas

ketball - Maura McDevitt, 
Jamie Pigman, Ryan Child, 
Steven Skribner and Jason 
Mayer; Baseball - Danny 
Gamble, Chuck Johnson 
and Chris Reilly,

Girls Fifth Grade 
Tara Gonzales - soccer 

and Melissa Smith - soccer; 
Girls Sixth Grade 

Rikki Lee Mullins - soc
cer, basketball, cheerleading, 
softball; Meaghan McMon
agle - soccer, basketball, 
softball; Patricia Newell - 
soccer; Carrie Capron - 
soccer, basketball, cheer
leading, softball; Maria 
Aguirre - soccer, cheer
leading; Jackie McGuire - 
soccer, cheerleading; Erica 
McGlynn - soccer, basket

ball, cheerleading; Erin Vir
gilio - cheerieading, softball 
and .Andrea Milano - cheer
leading, softball.

Girls Seventh Grade 
Mary Kate McDevitt - 

soccer, basketball, cheer
leading, softball; Jolinda 
Lecorchick - soccer, bas
ketball, softball; Brians Zad
lock - soccer, basketball, 
cheerleading, baseball and 
Krissy Salisbury - cheer
leading, softball.

Girls Eighth Grade 
Rachael Twigg - soccer, 

basketball, cheerleading, 
softball; Alicia Cuttrell - soc
cer, basketball, softball; 
Maura Duffy - soccer, cheer
leading, basketball, softball; 
Megan Hinman - soccer, 
basketball, softball; Heather 
McMonagle - soccer, bas
ketball, softball; Bis Reilly - 
basketball, cheerleading, 
softball and Stephanie Bra- 
zeau - cheerleading, softball.

Team Managers 
Soccer - Bis Reilly; Bas

ketball - Sharon McMonagle; 
Cheerleading - Jamee Win- 
berry, Tara Gonzales; 
Softball - Erica McGlynn, 
Isreal Rodriguez, Robert 
Carter.

The entire eighth grade 
class played varsity ball this 
year. That’s how it is at 'The 
Little School That Could."

Youth 
Encounter 
July 11-15

Neptune - A youth 
musical ministry team trav
eling up and down the East 
Coast will be here July I l 
ls. The spirited Captive 
Free team members dedi
cate a year of their lives to 
performing in hundreds of 
churches, prisons, schools 
and nursing homes. Using 
music, puppets and personal 
testimonials, team members 
reach out to people of all 
ages with a lively, modern 
performance. The program 
includes something for 
everyone. The puppet 
shows are for young child
ren. The contemporary 
Christian music appeals to 
middle and high school stu
dents. The mellow music 
catches adults’ ears.

In its 28th year, Min
neapolis-based Lutheran 
Youth Encounter sponsors 
Captive Free and nine other 
national and world-wide 
ministry teams. Lutheran 
Youth Encounter is an evan
gelical organization that 
offers relational youth 
ministry resources.

Redeem er C hurch 
(Lutheran) invites the general 
public to join Captive Free, 
Jason Asselstine, Jen Cox, 
Chad Glover, Martha Kim- 
mel, Nate Pequette, Cindy 
Schlaut and Michael Ward, 
Monday through Friday from 
July 11-15 beginning at 6:00 
p.m. for Vacation Bible 
School. A free-will offering 
will be taken.

Big Book 
Sale Here!

Ocean Grove - ''Literally" 
thousands of good used 
books at three for a dollar 
will be available at the annual 
book sale of the Ocean 
Grove Ushers Auxiliary on 
Friday, July 15 and Saturday, 
July 16.

The entire Auditorium 
Pavilion, just across Pilgrim 
Pathway from the Great 
Auditorium, will be filled for 
the sale, which begins at 10 
a.m. each morning. This year 
there will be a good selec
tion of children’s books, 
which usually self out early.

Books are arranged as 
far as practical into groups 
of fiction, non-fiction, 
mysteries, children, cook 
books and religion. Maga
zines at three for twenty-five 
cents and romance paper
backs at ten cents each are 
also available. There is a 
special section of new and 
collectible books at slightly 
higher prices.

All .profits go to res
toration projects, program 
development, and beautifi
cation of Ocean Grove. In 
1993, the Ushers’ Auxiliary 
donated $20,000 toward 
these projects.

FAX Your News 
To The Times 

774-4480
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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Super Crossword
ACROSS

1 Pugilistic 
pokes 

5 Drive the 
getaway car, 
lor instance 

9 Spill the 
beans

13 Unearth
18 Baseball 

lamily name
19 — avis
20 Excellent
21 Capitol 

gang?
22 Bit o l smoke
23 Prepare to 

bear it
24 Manuscript 

Imperative
25 Vision- 

related
26 Start ot a 

remark
30 Regret
31 —

Speedwagon
32 To be, to 

Talleyrand
33 Part 2 ol 

remark
39 Apple or 

quince
41 Stage 

production
45 Woodwind
46 Hindu deity
47 Ancient 

creed
49 Actress

Gardner
50 They're 

labulous
52 Tear apart
53 Magnllicent 

number
54 Underground 

conduit
56 Went around
58 Bar seat
59 Notorious 

Belle
60 Bounder
61 Sugary suflix
62 Prepare the 

salad
65 Guy Friday
66 Part 3 ol 

remark
73 Lillohammer 

leap
74 Stained
75 Baseball's 

Ripken
76 Gettysburg 

VIP
77 Massenet 

opera
79 Neil Simon's 

neatnik
81 House hold?
86 Gravel voiced
87 Like the llu
88 Second 

person
89 Roman 

statesman
90 "Telephone 

Line" rock 
band (initials)

91 Teemed
93 Oklahoma 

city
95 "Ripley's 

Believe — 
Not"

96 Car scar
98 Provoked
99 Part 4 ol 

remark
102 Vacation 

sensation
104 Simile center
105 Mediocre 

grade
106 End ol 

remark
114 Lead astray
116 Spiral
117 Soprano's 

showcase
118 Goo
120 Flips over, in 

a way
121 "Sweeney —"
122 Citrus peel
123 Mythological 

meany
124 Insurance 

worker
125 Statue site
126 Ms. Sommer
127 Historic actor 

Edmund
DOWN

1 Gossip
2 Landed
3 Utter non

sense
4 Comics ligure

5 Uncompro
mising sorts

6 Adriatic 
seaport

7 Actor Stoltz
8 Summer top
9 Lowdown 

hound
10 Government 

game
11 Lear 

('71 lilm)
12 Homeric 

character
13 Furnishings
14 Toughens up
15 Wing-ding
16 Tony winner 

Hagen
17 Pari ol niph
21 Become

amenable
27 Canadian 

prov.
28 Prior lo. to 

Prior
29 Mocha's 

setting
33 Shape
34 Tony's cousin
35 Just so
36 Wilhou! vigor
37 Metamor

phoses" 
author

38 The 
Cumberland

39 Decisive
40 It's spotted at

841
851

zoos
42 Volcanic state
43 Lay It on thick
44 Watership 

Down" home
47 Classic start
48 Center ol 

Houston?
51 The like
S3 Letter 

template
55 Nebraska, 

in Frarxie
57 Unwelcome 

visit?
58 Vane letters
61 Called lor a

steak
63 Cardinals' 

nest?
64 Cassandra 

or Merlin
66 Antipathy
67 Complete a 

sigh
68 Kant subject
69 Prellily a 

porxJle
70 Write a 

crossword 
clue, e g

71 White House 
brass?

72 Catches cod
78 Jord, 's

neighbor
80 Fictional col'ie i 15
81 Non-stereo
82 Tourist's tool 119
83 Pak) —, Calil.

Be happy 
Deserve a 
paycheck 
Bug-eating 
bird 

88 Even so 
92 Theater 

passage
ways
Act like an 
autocrat 
Job security 
Tristan's tove 
"Casablanca" 
character 
Boston brew 
Calculating 
reptile?
Class ol 
chemicals 
Little Things 

Mean —" 
Word lorm 
lor "eight"

108 Former 
surgeon 
general 
Shake up 
Turgenev 
Museum site 
Go lor broke 
Theater

871

94 J

97
99

100

101
103

104 I
(

106-
I

1071

109!
110

111 I
112 '

113

114

section
— Tati 
Benson
— es Salaam 
Author 
LeShan 
Byron's 
bedtime?

Answers to Last Week’s Puzzle on Page 22

/U 3C A  EtSINESS ID IC E C lC C y
ROOFING - SIDING

MASONS

0

W B GRAY JR. ' 
MASON
CONCR€Te-8RC*< STOC 
 ̂SOCWALKS PAIOS 
MTtPOft PIAST£R REftAIK 
TUCK PO»NTr<G 
RESTOPATONS 
STEPS
ALl WORK done with 
THE HK3HEST REGARD 
fOR VOUR PROPERTY
A LOCAL FAMILY 
BUSINESS SINCE I9i8
90&774-8992

MUSIC

!J?.
1BIG BEAT

'M usic Studios
' Free Trial Lesson  1
I All Instruments by "
. MTV artlsts/teachers. I 
I  "Come & Feel like a Star" '  
^ ( 9 0 8 )  774-8861 |

c c R fiM ic  m e

O r a n i i i :  T i le  R e p a irs  
(S ii ie e

Bob A k h is
Tub & Shoirrr Un/h 

fbifhrnom Fhors 
Safety ffrnh Ham
280-0397

RADIO - TeieVISION
e ieC T R IC IR N S

m Color TV, BSW TV I 
Air Conditioners '

Television & Appliances 
' All Major Appliances ' 
! 775-8062 !
' 69 Hwy. 35, Neptune City '

CRRP€NTRV

Rob Crease 
Carpentry

Small Job SperJalist 
Free Estimates * Insured 
CALL 681-7427

Bill Doremus 
Carpentry

40 Years Experience
All Types - Large or Small

922-2475

PRINTING

VAN SCHIVEREA
Painting Contractor 

CUSTOM PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior (Using qua
lity Benjamin Moore Paint) 
REASONABLE RATES 
FREE ESTIMATES 

CALL 775-7283

Pain ting- b'y D o n  
* Interior & Exterior *

* Wallpapering *
* Power Wash 

Affordable Rates 
Free Estimates 
Fully Insured 

776-6217

CRRP6T5 - RUGS

Davison Rugs 
775-7371

S a ie s  - V aried  Se lection  
Se rv ice  - tn sto lla iio n

39 Pilgrim Patliway 
Ocean OtON'e. N.J. 

07750

V  -
T y t f S  24 HOUR 
f \  I EMERGENCY 

^  T SERVICE
NJ License #10135

EDWARD J. GRAY

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

774-9067

Adams
Electric

\v ir in g * F - ix ii ir r s *A |) i  j l l f in r f*  
N J . L it 2 7 4

D. D ar\'iii Adam.s. 
.Ir.

1 vanada Dr.. Ncimine
922-9310

JIM’S ELECTRIC
Ceiling fans, lights, out-lets 

installed from $40 
Quality Work 

Free Estimates 
License #9176

CalIJim 840-1240

FUEL OIL

ACME Oil. CO. 
Compi0t0 Home 

Heating 4 Coating
77S-4600

PLUMBING - H€RTING RUTOMOTIV6
.
•

If The *
*W m . R. Hogg*
*  Co., Inc. *
t  **  Plumbing - Heating ^

Air Conditioning *
•* Contractors ’*
•5F *
*  *

"Serving the Shore Area *
*  Since 1900“ *
*  775-3193 t
^  Fourth Avo. A M mm orial D r. ^  
^  Aabury Park, N J. ^
*  Uc. #2543 *
jc ̂  ^  >|c sic 5 ( C > l c  5)< > j c $

Mark Gannon 
PLUMBING 
& HEATING

Sheet Metal SpecialLsts 
Forced-Air Furnaces 

A/C + Duct Work

774-5098
Ocean Grove, NJ

Lie. #7365

Now Accepting 
imsm
WSJV

PROFETTO
&

SON
Plumbing & Heating 

License #4474 
RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL 

ELECTRIC SEWER 
CLEANING

988-2288

EXPERIENCE is our Asset

MICHAEL
QUIGLEY

Plumbing & Heating 
lobbing Specialists

Call 223-8132

Boiler Replacement and/or 
Conversion

No Job Too Small
"We would like to work fo r  you" 
Michael Quigley & Frank Eckan

BUILDCRS - R€MOD€L€RS
VRCUUMS

Neptune City Shopping 
Center

109 Third Avenue 
Neptune City, N.J.

Area Code 908 
Phone 774-1427

Over 70 New Models on 
Display - Sales & Service 
We Sell The Best For Less 
and Repair All The Rest

*THE GORES
Building & Remodeling 

Consultants
ROOFING - SIDING 

ALUMINUM & VINYL 
KITCHENS - BATHROOMS 

ADDITIONS 
35 Years Experience 

4 Tremont Dr., Neptune

Whittier and 
Lashek, Inc.

BUILDERS
SERVING OCEAN GROVE 
&THE AREA SINCE 1960

New Construction 
Kitchens - Additions 

Bathrooms
Remodeling - Repairs 

Restorations
Free Estimates - Fully Insured

774-1805
409 Monmouth Ave. 

Bradley Beach

FULL & RE-INSPECTION CENTER 
ROAD SERVICE

Ray Poland 
And Sons, Inc.

AUTO SERVICE CENTER 
*L ifa iim a ' Guarantaa 

on M ufflers

Complete Brake Work, Front Align
ment, Electrical Work. Tires and 
Batteries, Tune-Up using Bear Engine 
Analysers for New and Old Autos, 
Towing and Road Service

SOUTH MAIN ST., OCEAN GROVE ^

Call 776-5590 j

Shafto’s
Garage
Corp.

24 Hour Service
Repairing-Service 
Towing-Storage 

LOCK YOUR KEYS 
IN YOUR CAR? 

Call
774-1439

Cor. Corlies Ave. & 
Main St., Neptune
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RKE AND MARLINS HAVE WINNING SEASON
Major League in both Boys Baseball and Girls Softball for Avon and Belmar youths are combined in the two towns for different 

teams.
This year the Marlins, coached by Andy Muerle, Joe Nealon and Dan Duffy for the boys and RKE, coached by Pete and Joann 

Schwoebel for the girls, have won their respective divisions. The boys have a 12 and 2 and the girls have a 9 and 2 record. Both 
teams are expected to play in the Tournament of Champions.

RKE Girls’ Softball team - (Back Row): DAVID McGOVERN, Referee for all the 
games and JoANNE SCHWOEBEL (Middle Row): MARY KATE McDEVITT, CRISSY 
RYAN, ALLISON MURRAY, MORGAN SCHWOEBEL and CARRIE HARDIE. (Front 
Row): LINDSAY DiSTASIO, JESSICA PAFITA, SHARON McMONAGLE, MEAGHAN 
McMONAGLE, MAURA McDEVITT, VICTORIA SCRIMER, KARA McDEVITT. Missing 
are Jack! LeVine and Coach Pete Schwoebel.

3rd Annual MCPHCC Association 
Golf Outing & Tournament

Sponsored by the Monmouth County Plumbing, Heating, Cooling Contractors

Wednesiday August 24, 1994 
Jumping Brook Golf and Country Club 

I Neptune, New Jersey
Ways You May Par ate

GREENS FEE Includes Cont. breakfast, dinner, one r open bar, golf cart and awards. 
HOLE SPONSORSHIP: Sponsorship only: your company name on a hole. 

GREENS FEE and SPONSORSHIP Includes all of the above.
DINNER ONLY: Join us for dinner and hear tales of the day.

1:00 PM SHOTGUN ( a minimum of 111 golfers are needed to make 
"shotgun", otherwise tee-off times will bo required) DRESS CODE 

ENFORCED. Personal or business checks will be accepted. Please do not 
send cash. Make check(s) payable to MCPHCC and mail your check(s) 

along with the completed form below to: Steve Profetto 131 So. Main Street. 
Neptune, NJ 07753. For Further Information Call (908) 988-5168

AWARDS
1 St and 2nd Low Gross 

1 St thru 5th Low Net 
Longest Drive 
Closest To Pin

SPECIAL PRIZES
A brand new Custom Van for the first A brand new Volkswagen Car for

golfer who gets a hole-in-one on the first golfer who gets a hole-in-one on
the 11th hole. the 13th hole.
Donated by Donated by

Garden State Auto Park World Volkswagen
Eatontown, NJ Neptune, NJ

Chedi Your SM cticniti

□  Greens Fee. $90.00
Includes dinner, one hour open bar. golf cart and awards

□  Hole Sponsorship: $100.00
Sponsorship only; ypur company name on a hole

□  Greens Fee & Sponsorship: $190.00
Includes all of the above

□  Dinner Only: $35.00

Send in early for good tee off times
If you have a twosome or foursome put together, please fill in their 
names and phone numbers below.

2.

Phone .

3.
Phone .

Name

Address

Phone

4
Phone ,

Paym ent Deadline is A ugust 19, 1994

Marlins Baseball team - (Back Row): Coaches DAN DUFFY and ANDY MUERLE. 
Players: TAI KWAN WALKER, JARED MURRAY, CHRIS ROBINSON, EDDIE 
McCORMICH, PETER MAYER and Coach JOE NEALON.

(Front Row): JAMIE REILLY, DAVID SWIRZ, D.J. DUFFY, LIAM MARIN, CHRIS 
DELANEY, DAN MAXWELL and CHRIS REILLY. Missing is Kevin O’Connell.

NEPTUNE RECREATION SOCCER
Rcgiklrniirin for lltc ttpcominc 1 Rrciciilion ,Soccer Sen'ion will ho held over llic next 
three months on .lunc IRih, In'y Ifith nml .Anpiist fiih from P.fXIn in to !2:Of> noon :ii the 
Nepitme Mimieip;il hiiililinn, nexi lo the High School, T his inclitrics hmh hoys ;inrl pit lx 
from Kiiidcrparfcn thru Slli prtule.

If yon :nc nmiHc lo attend yrm can mail in the allachcd form with yonr check- oi monev 
order in the amonm of $1$ no per child. Make Ihc checks payahlc to Nepinne Rci rcalion 
Soccer and mail them lo:

Nepinne Recreation .Soccer 
PO Box IfiF

Neptnne. NJ 077.M 016.5

Your registration forms must he received by Augiisi 1, 1994 to lie assured that your child 
will he assigned to a team.

RI'GISTRATION FORM FOR 1994 Rr.rRr.ATION SOrCER PROGRAM

NAME:_______________ ,, _______________

STREET:_______ ___________________ _______

TOWN; ___________

niRTIIDATE:. 

GIRL:_____

ITLEPMONEff:_______________ ____

GRADE, f AS o r  SEPT, I904);._

ROY:____________

PLAYED LAST YEAR:NEW PLAYER:_____________

TRAVEI.ING TEAM PLAYfiR: YE.S / NO

I. HEREBY. GRANT PERMISSION FOR MY ( MILD NAMED ABOVE TO 
PARTK'IPAI E IN THE NEPTUNE RECREAITON SOCCER PROGRAM.

Signature of Parent nr Guardian

I.Inifotm Si/c
(C'irclc One)

Child
Adult

.S(R-IO)
S(.74-36)

M(10-I2)
M(3R-4n)

1.(14-16) 
1.(42 44)

CASH____  ,_ (’HECK._

I would like lo help the soccer program hy being a: 

HEAD COACH . . ASSISTANT COACH

(No refunds after start of season)

TI-AM NfOTHER
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P*rt Pour In « T«n*P»rtSerte* 
Written by Steepen ftfogglinlor 

The Ocean Grove t^ildren'e Show 
Summer-ISM

C h a p te r  F ive
The Amazing Machine

“Hey, Barnaby, 1 got an idea,” Uncle Al said. “Let’s 
build something.”

"What?” asked Barnaby.
“I don’t know, anything,” replied Uncle Al. How 

about a Hopped Up Womp-Em Machine.”
"A Womp-Em Machine? What for?”
“For fun, I guess,” answered Uncle Al. "You know, 

to give us something else to think about. There’s 
nothing like a little extra back here to take your mind 
off what’s bothering you up here.”

“Alright,” Barnaby said. “I’m game. Where do we 
start?”

Uncle Al looked around. ‘Well, let’s see. First we 
need a crank. Do you see one anywhere?”

Both Barnaby and Uncle Al began searching 
through the workshop. Uncle Al was lifting the lids 
on the trash cans in the corner when he suddenly 
announced, “Aha, this ought to do just fine.” And he 
pulled out a slightly rusted, old piece of metal that 
couldn’t be mistaken for anything but a crank. “Now 
lefs see if this thing still spins,” he said.

Barnaby tried to turn the device, but it wouldn’t 
budge. “It won’t go,” he said.

'Well, give it a good whack,” said Uncle Al.
Barnaby grabbed the big hammer that was lying 

nearby and gave the crank a good, solid, 
motivational whack. “Now let’s try it,” he said. Sure 
enough, the crank spun like a charm.

“Good,” said Uncle Al. ‘We’ll put it right here.”
With this fine beginning, the two set to work pulling 

bits and pieces from around the shop over to where 
the new project was being assembled. Their mood 
brightened as each gear went into place. In just a 
few minutes the project looked quite complete. The 
only thing missing was the delivery device itself, but 
Uncle Al found a suitable wooden stick in the scrap 
heap, and so the brand new Hopped Up Womp-Em 
Machine stood ready for action.

“Lefs give it a test run,” suggested Uncle Al. “You 
give ^ e  crank a spin, and I’ll stand here and take 
what’s coming.”

Barnaby enjoyed this part of the experiment, and 
he gave the crank a hearty spin, but when the rod 
impacted Uncle Al in the appropriate spot, it didn’t 
seem like the impact was quite enough.

“Thafil never do,” said Uncle Al. "It’s got to deliver 
more spark than that. Lefs try this other piece over 
here.” So saying, Uncle Al replaced the wooden 
stick with a much more commanding piece of 
artillery.

“Lefs try it again,” said Barnaby enthusiastically. “I 
think this time it’s going to work.”

‘Yes, l‘m afraid it might,” answered Uncle Al, but 
he knew what had to be done, so he stepped bravely 
up to the machine, only this time he was a little 
further away to allow for the extra length on the 
delivery arm. Barnaby spun the crank, and the 
device behaved pretty much the same way as 
before, but Uncle Al didn’t behave the same at all.
He stood there silent, with a look on his face that 
spoke volumes. You could tell he had just been hit 
by a powerful idea.

When the initial sensation faded enough to allow 
Uncle Al the use of his speaking voice, Barnaby 
asked him,“Is that good enough now?”

Yes,” Uncle Al answered. Yes, I believe it is,” but

In a play this short, around 90 minutes, it can be a 
challenge keeping the characters balanced. In this 
case, we still haven’t gotten to know Uncle Al. So 
Barnaby’s difficult afternoon (last week’s chapter) 
provides an opportunity for Uncle Al to spin a little 
magic. In a way, this is Uncle Al’s shining moment. 
The workshop where all his creations come to life is 
suddenly the scene of action. The hammer swings, 
the pieces fall into place, and a new invention is up

and running in no time. Of course, ifs usefulness is 
somewhat dubious, but it does trigger some earlier 
memories, and Uncle Al makes the most of them. 
Barnaby’s mood brightens up quickly, and before 
they leave for dinner that night they’ve both laughed 
enough to work out several day’s pain. And please 
remember, there aren’t any hidden messages here 
relating to the concept of discipline. This is another 
category altogether. This is just plain fun!

MER̂
the way he said it demonstrated that he was past the 
point of mere belief. ‘You know," he said suddenly, 
‘Ihere’s a few times I could have used this as a 
youngster.”

“Like when?” asked Barnaby.
Uncle Al started laughing. Then he explained.

Song 5  - The H opped Up Womp-Em Machine

“I remember this man. His name was Adam. We 
called him Adam Bomb. We used to launch water 
balloons at his house on cold winter nights. Even 
when it hadn’t snowed, his house had all these 
icicles hanging from the roof! And I used to cut his 
lawn every summer.”

"That sounds like one for the machine,” said 
Barnaby, and Uncle Al knew he was right, but just 
before Barnaby spun the crank, Uncle Al announced 
what was happening.

This one’s for you, Mr. Adam Bomb 
You never knew it was me 
But I got what I deserved on my brand new 
Hopped Up Womp-Em Machine

Uncle Al stepped away from the hot spot and said, 
to no one in particular, “I’m... so... sorry... I did it.”

Barnaby couldn’t contain himself any longer. 
Suddenly he burst out laughing. "What are you 
laughing at?” asked Uncle Al.

“I remember this lady,” Barnaby began. “She was 
a teacher in elemental school. She was always 
losing her glasses. We called her Mrs. Spectacles.”

‘Wait. Let me guess. You hid her spectacles.”
“No, we didn’t touch her spectacles. We all 

brought in old spectacles from home and placed 
them all over the class. I remember one day she 
wore seven different pairs of glasses.”

“And whose idea was it to get all those other 
glasses?” asked Uncle Al.

“It was my idea!” Barnaby said.
"TTiat’s what I thought,” said Uncle Al. “Ifs your 

turn at the machine.”
Barnaby hadn’t experienced the machine yet on 

the receiving end, so he stood in the target zone 
without any apprehension and announced why he 
was there.

This one’s for you, Mrs. Spectacles 
You never knew it was me 
But I got what I deserved on my brand new 
Hopped Up Womp-Em Machine

Now it was Barnaby who was left searching for 
words. When at last he could speak, all he could say 
was, "I’m., so., sorry I did it.”

Uncle Al, seeing it for the first time from the crank 
side of things, tried hard not to laugh, but suddenly 
he couldn’t help it. Barnaby turned to look. ’What 
are you laughing at?" he said.

Uncle Al started to explain. “I remember this one 
lady. She had several pets; one of them was a cow. 
She used to milk the cow and then churn her own 
butter. So we called her Mrs. Butter. But when she 
started feeding her cow a cup of coffee every 
morning, we changed her name to Mrs. Butternut! I 
remember one day I was helping her churn, and 
when she wasn’t looking, I put leftover coffee 
grounds into the butter. Do you know, when she 
tasted it—ha, ha—she thought it was the cow’s 
fault!”

They both laughed at this one. They couldn’t help 
it. ^ rnaby was feeling pretty good again, and he 
kinda liked the idea of another spin, so he rnotioned 
to Uncle Al to stand you know where. This is what 
Uncle Al said.

This one’s for you, Mrs. Butternut
You never knew it was me
But I got what J deserved on my brand new
Hopped Up Womp-Em Machine

I don’t suppose the feeling was any more startling 
than before, so it must have been the fact that it was 
already his third take. Anyway, he said, “I... really

am... sorry this time.”
Barnaby was almost on the floor with laughter. 

Uncle Al slowly turned to look.
‘What are you laughing at?” he said.
Barnaby was laughing too hard to speak, but when 

he got his composure back, he said, ‘1 remember 
this man. He made sausages, so we called him Mr. 
Liverwurst. One day when the meat was being 
ground up, I dumped in several quarts of chocolate 
syrup. You should have seen that batch of 
sausages. Of course nobody would buy them.”

“So what happened?”
“Every day at 12:30 I ate one.”
Uncle Al did a double-take. ‘You had those 

chocolate sausages for your lunch?”
“No, not for lunch,” Barnaby countered. “I had 

them for dessert!”
Uncle Al just shook his head. “Step up to the 

machine, young man,” he said.
Barnaby knev/ the routine. He stepped into the 

target zone and made the following statement.

This one’s for you, Mr. Liverwurst
You never knew it was me
But I  got what I deserved on my brand new
Hopped Up Womp-Em Machine

Barnaby stepped away again, and when he could 
find his voice you might have heard something like 
“I’m feeling... sorrier... by the minute.” But I don’t 
suppose Unde Al heard it. He was laughing again. 
Barnaby turned to look. W haf s so funny?” he 
asked.

“Oh, I have so many more,” Uncle Al answered. I f  
only a certain part of me could take it!"

“Well,” Barnaby ventured, “how about just one 
more for all the other things we did?”

Uncle Al thought this was a good compromise. 
“Good idea,” he said. ‘We’ll announce tiiis one 
together, then you run and spin the crank real hard, 
and come back and stand by me.”

They stood side by side for the declaration.

This one’s for all the other things we did 
And you never knew it was me 
But I got what I deserved on my brand new 
Hopped Up Womp-Em Machine

Barnaby ran back and gave the crank the best spin 
he could. Then he ran over to where Uncle Al was 
already in position. It was a marvelous moment.
The contraption came around with such force, it 
knocked them clean off their feet, and they both 
tumbled to the floor. It was a few seconds before 
either of them could look up, but when they slowly 
lifted their faces, you could see the machine had 
indeed made up for several more stories.

Then, without any warning, the looks on their faces 
began to change. They looked at one another and 
started to grin just a little, then a hint of a smile, then 
suddenly me humor of the whole situation gripped 
them, and they sat up and just started laughing. 
Finally Barnaby, losing it completely, threw his arms 
up over his head and fell back to the floor. Oh, it 
was a beautiful sight. I can’t tell you how long they 
laughed, but I can tell you this. That evening a man 
and a boy went to Mr. Post’s restaurant for dinner, 
and they were both in a brighter mood than either 
one had been in for quite some time. The waitress 
didn’t mind; she liked happy customers. But try as 
she might, she never did figure out why they both sat 
down so slowly.

Auditorium Bookstore
A iic lito riiiiT i S qua re  A m p le  P a rk ing

Open Weds, and Sats. from 10 am to 4 pm  
NOW AVAILABLE

Ocean Grove Calendar for 1995 
Beautiful colored photographs for each month 

Only $10.95
Also golf shirts with Auditorium logo 

Pins and Magnets of Auditorium Centennial 
M ailorders -- (908)774-9262 

___  Visa and MasterCard Accepted
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Neptune Sports
BY RICHARD BELTLE

Neptune basketball- past, present, and future- is in full swing in Belmar 
this summer. Coached by Ken O'Donnell, Gleason’s Tavern has brought 
two stars of the past, Sonnie Holland and Dan Golembiewski, back into 
action together in the JSBL at St. Rose High School.

Holland helped power George Washington into the Sweet 16 in the 1993 
NCAA Tournament where they came from behind to give Michigan and the 
“Fab Five” a real scare. He spent the past year playing basketball in Israel 
and is considering moving to the Spanish League for the coming year.

After leading Neptune to the Shore Conference Finals and Central Jersey 
Group IV Finals as a senior, Golembiewski has been a solid contributor at 
Iona for the past four years.

Coach O'Donnell, who led the Fliers to the Group IV State Final in 1968, 
then coached the girls varsity to the Group IV Championship in 1984, 
expects to see another former Fliers join Gleason’s. John Best played some 
sub-varsity basketball at Neptune before moving to Tennessee. He grew 6", 
went on to East Tennessee State, and will go to camp with the Nets in the 
fall.

Gleason’s will take on RKE Lettering at 9:00 p.m., Thursday. RKE’s 
lineup includes Anthony Mason of the Knicks and CBA standout John Crotty 
who went on Virginia and then the Utah Jazz.

Allenhurst Barbers will play at 7:15 p.m., Tuesday, with Danny and 
Bobby Hurley, and possibly Rick Mahorn of the Nets.

Lady Fliers Joyce Bell, Stephanie Sweat, Jackie Carcich, Millie 
Calderone, Stephanie DeAngelis, Anne Blaney, and Lynn Parker play in the 
Belmar Basketball Festival women’s league on Sunday nights at 7:30 p.m. 
on the Dempsey Courts on 16th Ave. and the railroad in Belmar.

The Neptune team in the men’s league has started at 2-2 in their first four 
games. Mike Anderson and Kevin O’Donnell, who will play together at 
Ocean County College next winter, have impressed observers. They are 
joined by Joe Williams and Sean Ladd, as well as Juhmar Hoffman and 
Derek Gamble. Hoffman and Gamble will return to Neptune for their senior 
year in the fall. They will play at 6:15 p.m., Friday and 5:15 p.m. Sunday.

Neptune’s present and future have both started fast. The high school 
team has won three in a row and will split, with one team sponsored by golf 
pro Wayne Warms and the other by Ocean Grove Florist. The teams will 
play at 6:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m., Monday, with the girls high school team 
playing at 7:00 p.m.

O’Donnell is pleased with the future Fliers 6-0 start. Coached by Henry 
Moore, the boys who were the core of the undefeated freshman squad have 
buried all comers. Henry Moore, Jr., is playing well at point, with Dennis 
Hubbard is clearing the boards and Jamie Credle draining three-pointers. 
O’Donnell is especially impressed with the defensive play of Cornelius 
Service. The Youth Team will play Elizabeth at 9:00 p.m., Tuesday.

CANADA DRY
Athletes o f the Week

DAN BRIAN JERRY EDDIE
PHILUPS BLOODGOOD BENANTI FALZARANO

...led the Under 11 Neptune Strikers to the Neptune Tournament Champion
ship with a 3-2 victory over Cape Express in the finals. D an P h iu jp s , in goal, 
allowed only one goal in the three first-round games. B rian B loodgood played 
“anywhere we needed him,” Coach Dom LaGaipa stated. He scored two goals 
in the tournament, including one in the final. J erry B enanti was a mainstay on 
defense and also helped with the transition to offense as center halfback. Eddie 
F alzarano, the team’s “scoring machine” sparked the offense which put in 

seven goals in three of the five tournament games, 
including a 7-2 win over Toms River in the semifinals. 
The team outscored their opponents 26-5.

Ginger Ale

PADUANO FIRES 7 7

Pictured from left to right: Dep. Chief JAMES WARD, 
Capt. JOHN SISTO, President of the New Jersey 
Fraternal Order of Police, and Chief ANTHONY 
PADUANO. Neptune FOP Lodge #19 held their annual 
Golf Tournament at Jumping Brook Golf and Country 
Club on June 27, 1994. Chief Paduano led the Law 
Enforcement participants with a score of 77.

DEVLIN g y m n a st ic s  
CAPTURES 3 STATE TITLES

Devlin Gymnastics added 3 team honors for the 
1994 season by finishing 2nd at the USA Gymnas
tics Level 3 State Championships, 3rd at the NJ 
High School Club “A” State Championships and 2nd 
at the NJ High School “B” State Championships. 
The Level-8 Team was lead by Jordi Ciambrone 
(Wall - 13 yr. Div.) who finished 1st All Around 
35.475 and also 1st on Vault 8.90, 1st on Bars 8.80, 
1st on Floor 9.325 and 5th on Beam 8.45. Marissa 
Rosko (Howell - 12 yr. Div.) finished 2nd AA with 
35.20, 2nd on Bars 9.05, 5th on Vault 8.70 and 8th 
on Beam 8.65. Suraya Kornegay (Neptune - 11 yr. 
Div.) finished 3rd AA with 34.925, 1st on Vault 8.95, 
4th on Bars 8.70 and 4th on Floor 8.975. Abby 
Ferris (Wall - 13 yr. Div.) was 3rd on Bars 8.80 and 
4th on Vault 8.70. Cheryl Cerminaro (Wall - 8-10 yr. 
Div.) was 9th on Floor 8.875. Alexis Pero (Toms 
River - 8-10 yr. Div.) was 8th AA 34.25, 5th on Floor 
9.05 and 7th on Bars 8.80. Jessica Debiase

(Clarksburg - 12 yr. Div.) was 8th AA 34.725, 2nd 
on Vault 9.00 and 2nd on Floor 9.175. Pauline Shiu 
(Marlboro - 12 yr. Div.) tied for 8th AA, 6th on Floor 
9.025, 6th on Beam 8.75 and 7th on Vault 8.70. 
Jessica Quinn (12 yr. Div.) was 10th AA 34.20, 5th 
on Bars 8.70 and 10th on Vault 8.65. Other Team 
Champion members were Kim Kirzow (Eatontown), 
Jennifer Beekman (Neptune), Ashley Asraf (Toms 
River), Jaime Herr (Oakhurst) and Elizabeth Weikes 
(Marlboro). The team scored 107.2 to finish 2nd in 
New Jersey out of the 31 clubs competing.

Devlin Gymnastics “A” Club High School Team 
finished 3rd at the 1994 State Meet held in 
Flanders, NJ earlier this month with a 97.45 team 
score. Carol Oliver! (Brick) finished 1st AA with a 
33.50. Other team members were Katie Auleta 
(Neptune), Melissa Shin (Marlboro) and Laura 
Kopischke (Toms River).

At the 1994 NJ Club High School “B” State Meet 
held in Mt. Laurel, NJ, Devlin’s team finished 2nd 
with an 88.50. Championship Team members 
Meredith Wagner (Avon), Jennifer Mozolic (Brick), 
Sarah Cutrona (Brick), Rachel Weshnak (Pt. Plea
sant), Meghan Kelly (Sea Girt), Lauren Hromoko 
(Brick) and Jessica Stein (Marlboro).

. . .  A TEAM OF 
PERFORMANCE - FOCUSED 

PROFESSIONALS 
SPECIALIZING IN 

THE TREATMENT, CARE 
AND PREVENTION 

OF ACTIVE LIFESTYLE
INJURIES

PHYSICIANS ON CALL 
24 HOURS

(908) 528-5660

Sports Medicine 
Associates P.A.

^  Sports Medicine 
Associates, P.A.

SCO RE
BOARD
The Atlantic Club 
1904 Atlantic Ave. 
Wall, N.J. 07719

(908) 528-5660
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Cernerstcnes l^eld Things ef Value, liistcry 
and Sentiment. . .  Sc I c These ticmes

NPS 1C255  NJ: G overnm ent 
Certified Historic Structure  

D epartm ent of Interior

NPS 10255 is what the government calls 34 Bath Avenue, we call her “ Le 
Chantilly”  and you’ll call her a competively priced, interesting property.

- Government certified as a historic structure because the current owner did 
all of the renovations in keeping with guidelines established by the Department 
of Interior for Historic Districts.

- Beach block location, double porches with views, this is another Ocean 
Grove Victorian architectural classici

- Great income potential for investor/owner occupied buyers with nice mix of 
apartments and renting rooms. We have completed sets of architectural layouts 
for various floor plans.

- Just some of the renovations include; fire retardant ceilings and doors, new 
fire alarm system, upgraded separate electric breakers, copper plumbing, 5 new 
baths, 4 new kitchens, new storms and thermopane windows, new porches.

- “ Le Chantilly” , “ NPS 10255 NJ” , 34 Bath Avenue . . .  $ 165,000 (Another 
new listing!!!!)

I Can  See  C learly  Nc>v

YOU’LL SEE SO MUCH CLEARLY - AFTER YOU FINALLY GET OFF OF 
ONE OF THE TWO OCEAN VIEW OPEN PORCHES FROM 8 WEBB AVENUE. 
THE QUIET LULL OF THE OCEAN WILL FOCUS YOU ON . . .  .

The Importance of Family . . .  wouldn’t it be great to have a year round beach 
house large enough for generations - grandparents, parents, children, relatives - 
you can at 8 Webb Avenue, easily. 8 bedrooms, 3 full baths, one half bath.

The Importance of Friends . . .  wouldn’t it be great to have a home that you 
would look forward to entertaining in and your friends would look forward to 
coming to - you can at 8 Webb Avenue, easily. Large entry foyer, substantial 
living room with pocket doors, formal dining room, yes of course the eat-in 
kitchen . . . “everybody ends up in the kitchen”.

The Importance of Peace of Mind . . . wouldn’t it be great to have a home 
where you didn’t have to worry about the plumbing, the heating, the wiring, the 
porches collapsing - you can at 8 Webb Avenue. Systems have been up
graded, gingerbread is new, the second floor balcony recently replaced with 
Philipine Mahagony.

WHEN YOU’RE READY TO SEE CLEARLY, CALL FOR A PRIVATE SHOW
ING. EXCLUSIVE BROKER.

Here Today...H ene TomorroM^!

That’s what is going to happen to this new listing . . .  30 Surf Avenue has 
way too many assets to stay on the market for long. Buyers won’t need this ad 
to note the following, but, for all of us who aren’t the Buyers, I’ll go thru them

- Beach block location, open front porch for rocking chairs. Awnings for shade 
and ready for this ... an underground garage for your car! (That’s pretty cool)

- Legal 2 family with beautiful apartments, both are two bedroom units ... Need 
the space, not the income — easily converted back to a single family.

- 30 Surf Avenue if 40 years young and in better shape than the 30 year old 
doing this ad . . . Refinished hardwood floors, 2 full file baths, separate new elec
tric breakers, new hot water heater.

- Each apartment has private entry, no common hall. Tenant’s pay their own 
hot water, cooking gas and electric.

- HERE TODAY, GONE TOMORROW . . . PRICED TO SELL AT $129,900 
WITH THE POTENTIAL FOR OWNER FINANCING TO QUALIFIED BUYERS!

I t ’ S S im p le  / 4 r i t t im o t i c ! ! !

Carefully study the first floor layout for 115 Asbury Avenue. That’s the 
owners unit in this legal 3 family. Looks nice, logical, like a home . . .  it is. Most 
apartments don’t have all of these attributes: 'Hardwood Floors * Unique Arched 
Doorways * French Doors leading to lake view porch * 2 other porches * over
sized lot.

Now carefully study this . . .  if you paid full price for this property, your 
apartment - the size of a home - would cost you an estimated $425.42 per 
month . . .  try to find that in a rental! Here's how;

$ 175,000 (Asking Price)
- 35.000 (Typical 20% downpayment)
= 140,000 (Mortgage Amount over 30 years)

Using 8.375% fixed rate. Current Annual Percentage Rate 8,705, your monthly 
payment = 1,064.10 (Principle and Interest)

+ 311.32 (Taxes and Insurance)
= 1,375.42 (P.l.T.I.)

950.00 (2 upstairs rentals)
= 425.42 YOUR COST TO OWN A HOME!

Many of our multi-family are great money-makers for investors. Study the 
floor plan, study the math, 115 Asbury Avenue is a ideal for the buyer who 
wants “ home” for $425.42. It’s Simple Arithmetics!

Leonard •!. ^teen 111
BROKER - ASSOCIATE

NJAR MiUion Dollar Sales Club 1993 
2.5 M illion Dollar Sales Club 1988-89

Oeeaii e Realtv
67 Main Avenue

office; 908.774.7166 Eves. 908.776.9022 
Beeper: 908.712.3393


